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WAGES ARE CUT 
1 ME MILLS “Hirapa,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have lost another friend. 
He stood in this, office 

_ _ , tv n but last week and we
Unemployment Has Been talked of bis boy atcoi-

•He entertained

Lively Controversy Over Value of Battleships 
What Britain and United States Are Building— 
“The House that Jack Built.

Canadians Take Part in the 
ProceedingsMany Operatives In New 

^ England Affected lege.
high hopes concerning
the youth soon to be a —, - —. __________
man, doing » man’s s|‘S|8 IDIOM IUÜ k TTCDO London, Dec. 16.—Questions put to

Montreal, Dec. 16—Romauld Bruneau Jfear]y Every Trade Affected work in a world that is In I\H IVIu I I l the government show the deep interest
and Angelo Chevror, 14 and 13 years * T ,, • in need ofmen. - Now ||\|Ul I lllfl I I LI1U that has arisen rather suddenly in theof age respectively, of Ville St Pierre, -Halt Million Idle ID ^ ^r has gone ^ |g§ ... IIAIinr TftMW future of the British navy. Great Brit-

were last night smothered to death when “Middle Class” Occupa- experience, and they |M LJ fl I I\ E Tfl 11 A V is buUdin* six destroyers and nine
a snow house in which they werepiay- . T , whom he comforted in «1 111 nUlluL lUUnl submarines, while the United States is
mg collapsed, impnsomng them beneath tlODS, Million in Labor thelr dark hour,through ÜÜ 111 IIUUUL. IUUI1I building glxty_slx destroyers and fifty-
tThe lads had left their homes at nine Circles. : sendee? wiUP mourntoe —----------  three submarines.

o’clock and when they did not return 1 a friend. J Lively controversy Is raging in the
North ,d.mh Do. ..-No- ^ * ‘Si “ ‘ ^FroJcorfc1 Ï.

™ d""” -**««“ ,«» deV«kr. Reported on Way to SL “USTS So.'~

STjss.- * - - - Aflr ££?£=*■-—,ta ** “ ^ “ £2 FvîfEroE EFu ™ L °p ? û:Mt ws ssvüts æ
nni7 umir m Tiir ZXZZSTJZZZZ P“V Phns ,or *«ÏMf VI? TM “etSURS - - », ^ïsstj^sNFW MOVE N THE pl°,m"““m°"r"*’“a’K't'-iiî, jx,hr?s PMCeinMand- 4- v:;mis.inmost departments until January 8. HLI1 I1IU1 L 111 I ML middle class occupations as well as would ask no other guerdon of -------------. “What is the use of the battleship? I but preferred not to votc jn view of the

Employes were asked to turn In their _____ _ _among manual labors, and official statis-jlives. « « hev our T a tv, Am^ndmpnfd tn the cann°t answer it, and I cannot ge an incomp]etenes8 0f the information given

een cotton mills and Weacherles in ijUUIlL. I 01 I Uil I lUll IUs admitted, however, that this is far ^ Y0^.b“ LjjLno sir The older I git of Lords during the last two weeks were man; he said: They are no ai when the balloting took place, and Aus- state I below the real figure, as ’there are many «£ ^thlt orto ^ done to even ready for consideration by the house of good at aU-' ’ tfaUa joined France in nut recording her
STEÎ , ISWjaiC— Wh™ “ n t0day\ t ^ unfavorably

not given, hut Is understood to be 22V4 Jnjepen(£cnt Amateur League Labor circles declare the actual number f^af"rhalf> the^peop’s >“ow 8 After the biU had ^ Sent l? ' anonymous naval officer, w o it on the application of Armenia, Estnunm,
percent. , kHj. of men out of employment is fully 1,000,- , ^XP.t^ say they don’t upper house and that body was found “The capital ship is a ship that sinas and Oeorgia .It faU-

NorVrampton, Mass, Vec. Formed at Amherst ooo. Upon a majority of these there are *a^bat‘0ietiiL* it loo fa like that- 'bent on' making material alterations in *= enemys caPit(^ sh,P t 4 ed to recommend the admission of Ar-
West Boylston mills of this town yes denendents. and the total number of per- care^D“l iu“lc . 1V _ .riven <he cruisers that sinic tne cruisers w „vU„u»u uutiionty over the entire/terday posted notices announcing a rt- ------------- s<^suffering from the present conditions F68» slr-_________ _ ---- ---------- the mea3ureK’ ‘"‘ f . P.., protect the destroyers that sink the sub territory of tllat naj.iou was not being

^atJ^”1^«.TAhe Stretching the Rules About OLYMPIC HAS ÏÏ, ^^"0^ t£ c^ EB^
JSrSSSSaAuiLSt Amateurs Talk of I* 2300 ON HER «-..wt »»*■»; ft A-

was announced last night by the Pac|flc •npnfl'Tlt ^tVilotio Union for r,iy ,-wn the government to solve the CHRISTMAS TRIP tnent m some q “ . h jatk built—he Bntish empi Uruguay. Venezulea, Portugal and Sal-
rrdlls, employing 1*00 operatives. Bnsl- penaent AtmeilU urnuu iui ^b j^but in severai places, munici- UHKld 1IVIAD 1 HhAir jng flg far ag possible to meet any ob- -----------  ■ ------- : vador voted for her admission, but the
ness conditions and semi-annual stoc the Maritime Provinces. palities and other organizations have be- --------- ' jections which developed during e I HI HIT U/n^/irM votes of twenty-one other states were re
taking were given as the reasons. tUC Aal ^ improvement works, the cost of o ven Hundred Refused — bate of the biU by the house of lor* H |U Ul W L M corded against her.
. -------- Which will be paid out of local taxes. | I There seemed to be a probability t MM|VII I llUlllLIl The assembly passed a resolution pre-In Canada. 1nn K S. Dec 16-With repre- The national executive of the Labor ghip Brings 5,000 Santa the reappearance of the home rule Ml I IUI 111 I MW sented by N. W. Rowell, of Canada, ex-

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—A mit of almost 100 Amherst, Halifax Monc- Party yesterday passed a resolution de- ^ jfe; might be made an occasion for a debate ftinrATAn I TP Pressing the hope that President Wd-
per cent In woodsmen swages is re- resenUtives Sussex. Sackville daring the “present scandal of innocent ClaUS PljkageS. on the Irish situation generally. Liberal Tfl || | IJ T I* | J| Ij R I I son’s efforts would result in the saving
ported at the offices of P. H- Wright, ton, New Glasgow, gnssex, ^ckvdle, be aUowed to W members of the commons have asserted II KM, | IKU f of Armenia and the establishment of » ,
local empilement agent for the Abltibl Charlottetown, ..... Tndenendent continue” and calling upon the govern- T. _ -\in,i.e that acquiescence by parliament should | U UlllLU I V llfl I I— stable goverment so that she might bePower arid Pulp Company- Wages of be known «the ment” mMntalnpers^ for whom no Southampton,- Dec. 16,-The White be secured before the government puts | admitted to the league in the not far
$68 to $100 a month, with board, which Amateur Hockey Leagu laswTen. work is available. ^The government is Star liner Olympic sailed for New York into operation such a serious measure ------------- disant future.
had prevailed up till a week ago, h^e here y«pter ay . . Amherst, asked to pay each man forty shillings yesterday carrying 6,000 Christmas as declaring martial law over a large p .■ I I was learned today that during the
dropped tot level of ft- n WJo $6a ing,_wi h land Ncw Glasgow, a week and each woman twenty-five i maj, packages and 2,800 passengers. The section of Ireland. Important Change to Constl- congideration of the admission of Bal-

ÿSZnSSÏÏt-, SSSr«LS: ŒÆ SF to ™,P‘ »- tuUon « United Farmers of «

logm «hers, etc, enly men vrith fused to enter g ^ beheyond S tiie meantime the government is HEKE b 1KUUDL. night and Sunday has not aS y^made _______ _ question raised by the proposed rela-
previous experience to the bush betweep pi . oub -jhe giving close attention to the probleni, rinZYT TflT.TT ON BY' A public its conclusions. Major-General tions between the league and the states

their financial «pews'tocarry fndThomaI JMacNamara, mini Ar of hKUUWli y-y-. Sir Edward Strikland is head pf the Toronto, Dec. 16-At the seventh an- cftrved out of thc former Russian em-
Ont , Dee. 1^-Millr po»- ileague wdH *•**&£** mi on a« J. m. ^ POPTllNE TELLER commission and it seems the wort of nuai convention of the United Farmers of .
and reedvtog statioM basis, but not vv Ar'A. Tjectea ‘W'prôPfdë'wdWc for fifty thous- . arriving at a verdict has been more Ontario, which opened here yesterday. Although the Baltic states bad the

throughout . the COBBta- which shot definition a* ^ 0f"the and men They would be employed in Quebec, Dec. 18—Two American tugs djfgcldt than was at first expected. an important change was made to th fuy sympathy of Canada ,,he asserted
down seVend monthtago when the U\ the this de fin- the construction of buildings and the on y,eir way from Clayton, N. Y, to Eamonn De Valera, who beam the constitution. The change was to permit ^ sltuayon in Russia might change,
Canadian Milk Products Co. announced Uve ^hemewm ^submitted tothe Build- ^wYorkWa Detroit and St Lawrence title of “President of the Irish Re- 0f women being elected to the board of and the ,eague toight find itself faced
their Intention of ceasing the manufao- ition was +t,an "a*farce. imr Trades Union on next Monday for ^ew 1t0™’ ... - , 0|I- public,” is rumored to be on his way to directors. Henceforth each federal elec- . a new government claiming access to
turc of powdered milk untileondltions ip reality J1”*1!™® salaried men in the toal acceptance or rejection. River will be obliged to ,trik<?b^- Ireland from America, where he has toral district wiU appoint both a male in which event the league would
improved, are re-opening. The factory There will be no saianed men in final acceptance -------------- bee, the crew having gone on strike be- nearly eighteen months. Tacit and female member of the board, instead . ^ resnonsibilitya^TiXd has a^ad7«™med work, Independent lesg*, and no itoPO^oM nili mAI I causé, at Detroit, a fortune teller told-the “£*££*£* hif retmn to Ireland is only male members, as has been the lncur grave 'CBpons.b.Hty.
«d the others will be in f-U swing wffl be showed, buta man wiU IrepMd «17110 40 0111 0011 men that one of theboate wouldnotbe to have been given by Pre- case.
soon. It Is said the market for powdered for the time be loses_ fromJbjtgal ^ | .Q | HI II Ils I sll I IK1 ill able to reach the end of their journey. Lk)yd Gecrge in a letter to Rev. 0ne of the most interesting features
"S,XTÎ.5&d,„ p~) ïïXXSfc.4»;* unlMULlU UIIUIIUII BrWsh ParIiamen7 KSkST®* ‘cU°8p” Ï,'SÜ£'SÆFVÜ‘5K^

SS^:.^ ^ nnrv nr n iiirp ^^B_Arj».mOTW. oSui« »
S-g one froTSlayor Gale of Van- largest amateur athletic «somations to KKM IIf | LMWiLO «d Pressj^The government Is not l.kdy TO BRING PEACE. the convêntions.
couver, wiring the federal government the maritime provinces. 1111-1 w ,to reintroduce at the the ■ Discuggion of a truce in Ireland, pend- The present convention is composed of
to authorize the starting of some meat- The officials of the Independent Am j health bill which was rejects yesterday r settlement 0f difficulties there, is 2,400 delegates, made up by the appoint-
ure of public works to relieve unemploy- tour Hockey League are; ____ . - I by the House of Lords and probably , t be proceeding, but there is raent of one delegate for each twenty
ment. Pfri all of these cases It Is unden- R*sidrat—P• A. y f Ô-. 00 000 jn Westboro wU1 not pr°ceed wlth 11 at ““ wlthout no indication that the negotiations have members in the provincial clubs. A reso-
stood that the reply le being sent that 1st and 2nd. \ LOSS OI -plUU,UUU lu VV CStOUI mucb alteration. ' reached a definite stage. The British lution to reduce the number to one delc-
the dominion government holds to the Twaddle, Amherst, emd Prank B p - j. Thriven Back bv i 111,6 House of Lords yesterday been called into con- gate for each fifty members was defeated
position it to* to Its interviews with Moncton.^rrtarylLPurcenHatitex. —FnCSt Driven tiaCK agrlcultura, bill in committee and B“mber at which «me ft one stage, then voted upon again
the representative, of G- W. V. A and Treasum-Chester Gregory, New Gtas- ^ TfieS to Reach,the House of C"ement«y eXatw It" planned to start a national cam- and carried. .
other associations, which was to the ef- gow. . .. __ debate on the supplementary estimates - b rinK about peace in Irelancl. The change was made owing t
feet that unemployment relief was first A set of by-laws and a schedule were Altar> of forty million pounds sterling tor th gn George yesterday sent a reply increased cost of railway tolls, the
- matter for thé municipalities and pro- drawn up at the evening meeting. • army, criticism being specially direc decent request by Rev. Michael gates’ transportation expenses being paid
Stomate Institute, and that the federal first game will take place between Monc- , ------------ & cost of the Mesopotamian and to a recent request ny ^ ,q g o aPnization.
pjvmiment would soon be in a position ton and Imperoyal » *• M , Mafls ^ 16_gt Persian operations. The vote was, how- OJFtoWttg “tfa Eamonn Dc Va-
t0^Tn^,W to* TrithPtoe an &tTaTtar athletic union Catooîtelhùrc” inVestboro was totally ever, carried.___________________ kra and Arthur Griffith founder of the

for the mwitime provinces was expressed destroyed by fire of unknown origin EXCHANGE TODAY. Sinn Fein and now under arrest, re-
zaz&zfiïssrzsîiThc West Wauneke Towedjrsa-jr-tfia-sss
Srrfc“r.Lït,ï. tSWÜSS SjÆ'gÆa t. Boston After Many Diffl- ---«aj."SHSStï '

dominated the athletic situation in thé Unitarian church on the opptMite side of ------ |ir,.,.rn ARhur Griffith |er culties. Georgetown University. The recording
maritimes at the present time. the street was endangered. This build- Phefcx and UÎL fl I UCD , Reg“r m^hnd, of rom- of the shock began at 7.25 a. m-, the

An independent maritime amateur ath- Ing caught fire several times, but was PWrWnd W T ü | H f It ^te^i The_ordu“ethods of co ; maximum intensity was reached at 8.07
letic union! with a set of reputations saved. ____________ _ 11 Lfl I 11 Lit mumcahon with America are fully open Boston, Dec 16.—The U. S. shipping a m and it stm was in progress at 9.05
that are nrellv workable was the slogan Rev. John D. McGenn, pastor of St. fo. 'v to you.” board steamer West Wauneke, which for & m
of the meeting. Luke’s, was awakened In the rectory by nmAHT Shooting of Canon Magnet. ten days had struggled a^inst heavy The disturbance was described by Rev

the dense smoke, and hurried into thc LkVmuei' ULUIIU | , tn_ seas with her engines dead, was brouglrt Father Francis A. Tondorff, director of
church, scantily clad, in an effort to save “ l |\r f 0 Fl I a Du,blm’ here last night byAth/ coaSt ,guard cut' the Georgetown seismogogical observa-
the sacred vessels and vestments from ( A6<un’J »»•-’ y 111 day from Dubhn Castle, on the shooting ter3 Qssipee and Androscoggin. i torv as the worst recorded here in years.
the altar, but w« driven out by the v-—-------- of Canon Magner, parish priest of Dun- The steamer left Antwerp on Nov. Hegaid the estimate of the distance was
flames. The church organ, one of the /. .....TTTH manway, County Cork, says the pnest, lg for Baltimore. On Dec. 5 her fuel oil difficult to calculate,
finest in New England, crashed into the ffpfc A>- /“wd "“fz and the son of a farmer named Grow- 6upply gave out. She was towed sever- Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 16—An earth-
basement after a hot air explosion that °rU?°L % uZ aT> were shot ^ 8 cadet, who is under a, hundred miies by the steamers Col- ake thaf was termed a smasher was
shook the surrounding buildings. Swfc partment of_ Mo- Brre3L The cadet is reported to be in- Ungswortb and East Indian and the Os- ^,„istered on instruments at the Harvard

The interior of the Unitarian church $1|L ^ o”V « sane> ‘ay3 fte offtclal statement. gipee flnished the job, assisted on the u°iversity “eismographis station today.
„ _ _ ^ and the rectory of St. Luke’s were badly «• ' ,, P ,L , “TT" , ... . last lap by the Androscoggin. Tbe gong in the station that is rung byAmherst, N. 8» Dee. .16—An en- damaged bv water used in extinguish- kJ- dtrtctor of A London despatch of Wednesday, -------------- ■ ---------------- . =v,Jl- i,.= =t„,ted before fi o’clock and

thnttastic Fanner-Labor “get-together” ------------- ing fires which started on their outer ______________J .ernes. telling of the killing of Canon Magner, PROMINENT MEN the seism^raph was still recording
meeting was held here Jaaît “ !n Pnnviution in States for Fo- walls. St. Luke’s was erected in 1888. said that two civilians had been lolled 'shocks 0f unusual intensity two hours
Labor Halt It was addressed by six Conviction in OUrtCS ----------- --------- -------------- Svnonsis-The disturbance which was at the same time. OF CL P. R- IN CITY L ,s so far no indication of

menting RevoluUoa m CLOSING EVENTS REPORT ON BUYING G_ H..,. „

other prominent th tbree India. IN CENTENARY Bay and the other wd!gb "aS dver^b* I tt7/~VDV TM DOMINION Ri Mount^va'^whlc^ww at- severest recorded here in two years, is
c2B5tLSS5.’Ti!aLSS chWN. d- of st. Mary’s lzt& Ï work in ™ ^ ».m •>»»».

G N Allan and Archie Terris (Labor), court of appeals today affirmed the three . Great Lakes eastward, and fair in the Toronto, Dec. 16.—Construction con- ; compansed by F. L. Wanklyn, general C mversi y. disturbance was
M- r-omlmr. MPP Yarmouth, and year sentences of Heramba Lai Gupta, Halifax, Dec. 16.—The festivities in tracts awarded lr all the cities, iowns, ; .. assistant, of Montreal, and J- The c,entre„?i„ ., d : “f
Mr Rtehlr&on, ' M.P.P., Cape Breton. George Paal Boehm, Albert a. Wehde pounection with the centenary célébra- western pro • villages and rural districts throughout : R Wa,gh_ general manager of the Que- estimated at 3:0801 miles fromiCIhica^
mher roelkere were Peter Brodle, M. and Gustav H. Jacobson, convicted of . tjon of st. Mary’s Cathedral were Partly Fair. Canada during November, 1920, accord- be(. Centrai Railway. Mr. Hall said The quake apparently is centered m the
PP Prince Edward Island; Dr. Me- ; fomenting a revolution in India and ore brought to a dose last night with a Marjtime—Moderate to fresh south and ing to figures compiled by MacLean tbat the]r vlsit wa9 to inspect the ter- A „",“Cl^n's tv.. fBv Cana-
SSaï‘ ” * tffSJSXXL-XTAS»...

a-r 'rtrT^S,dUTh-“i""trW‘"°r",vd’" ■ ». ..».<•» » -w .it.’.'S:;;"-m "lu-,,“ M“,re*1 ,M*“".sxs ««*.....
D°Shinpky Of Amhe^t SLidel --------------- - ~~ Ard,bishop Petro Di Marla, of Ottawa, ;te^atu^' North Shore-Moderate to1 of 1!20 was $246,869,000, an Incro its of |J \ general manager of the C- morning, ““

The stLkers aU sounded a note of GOVERNMENT IS the papal delegates; Right Rev. Mon- ! fregb winds, cloudy with light local 166,728,000, in comparison with the total | arrived in the city this morning anything previous^ r6c°rdcd
t£il .t the success of the Far- ^ signor Lavelle, rector of St Patrick’s '"SbfJ‘Dtoàay and on Friday. jin the corresponding per.od last year. V h|s’ private car, which was attached H ^John^ di,-cetor of

*etsrr5A‘tX‘is sssssFARijiERs- store in sajaxr- *
.SÏÏR&SMS STJtt ^ SSMAÇV-M; *-S*a-S5aSSj.. AMHERST planned JciSWXW-

distant dominion election. They said made by communists in Czecho- Earlier in the evening t ere Lowest Amberst N S Dec- 16—At a special McCURDY IN HALIFAX
toe movement was a Mp^the tim« overthrow the government diction^ toe «thedral. ^ whtehjhe ySay night* meeting of toe farmers of the AnLrst

8 a.m. i esteraay mghL d.slT[<£ yesterday afternoon, it was un
animously decided to open a Farmers Co
operative Retail store in Amherst. Com
mittees were appointed to solicit stexk- 
holders and see the present People s Co
operative Store about a scheme of amal
gamation. In the event of the union not 
being effected, a site will be chosen and 
an opposition store established. ^

Steadily Growing
Rowell’s Resolution Express

ing Hope That Wilson Can 
Save Armenia—His Stand 
Relative to Baltic and Cau
casus States.

Woodmen’s Wages Reduced 
Almost 100 Per Cent by 
Abitibi Company—Calls to 
Ottawa Government for 
Public Works.

,

tlcea were : France

her of men

A"1
W,

der

EARTHQUAKE, “A

RECORDED TODAY
t0deie- Unusually Severe Disturbance 

Somewhere Indicated by 
Instruments in States.AT LAST IN PORT

ffl-TBGETHER 
IN AMHERST, N. S.

THE SENTENCES 
ARE AFFIRMED

Enthusiastic Farmer - Labor 
Meeting Addressed by M. 
P. P.’s and Others.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA «£*«<**£
16—Attempts which have bishop McCarthy of Halifax, presided.
! in Czecho- Earlier in the evening there was bene-

diction in the cathedral, at which thea rtSrS "SV»-j asst ssra zgrSsS aV«^a =' jaaEqual right» to all with spe al priu entirely, according to the latest des- and an 
lege to none was their slogan, and with tches to the French foreign office, 
men In the lead who saw Canada first,, Çgccho-Slovakia government, it is
end then their sectional and personal ; declared- is emerging from the turmoil
aim», they had one of the broadest plat- of the last fortnight in a strong posi-
form» in existence. It W« the duty of tjon ^pbe communists leaders have been 
the farmers and the laboring men to ImpriSOned, the advices state, and the
lift politics out of the old rut to a new_____....
and higher level, and this could be done ssed.
only through the education of the elec- - ---------------

What Canada needed today was 
intelligent and honest elector-

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 16.—Hon. C C. 
Ballontyne, minister of marine and Hon. 
F. B. McCurdy, minister of public 
works, arrived In the city today from! 
Ottawa and will attend the launching of 
the S. S. Canadian Explorer at the Hali
fax Shipyards. Saturday. They will also 
welcome the Canadian naval flotilla, due 
at Halifax next Tuesday.

______ eloquent sermon was preached
by Bishop Morrison of Antigonish.

36 28Prince Rupert ...28
Victoria.............
Kamloops .. • •
Calgary .............
Edmonton .. • • 
Prince Albert .

IN SYDNEY MINES ™PRiver"..:
North Sydney, N. S., Dec. 16—Near- Sault Ste- Marie. 26

ly fifty people narrowly escaped a hors- Toronto .................M
rible death when a three-story wooden Kingston ... 
building owned by John McLeod at Ottawa ....

__vx Dec 16—“Lens- Sydney mines was totally destroyed by Montreal
cmcAOO «a» m»-r. SJWfe K

^ im. i j.ntrnvA/1 hv fire vesterday. on the ground floor, and the tenements Halifax .... • -A.icago, Dec. 16—Opening: Wheat— was totally d s y ^ y p above where several families were St. John’s, fl
D«em^ 1.66; Mareh 1.59V, Corn- It overlooked toe Jork River, near Pen building was valued at Detroit ... .
December! 68 V., May, 69. Oata-De- piman^V^aml was said to have been u^g ^ ^ ^ ^ New York ..
December, 44/k, ”«y, 47%.

44 8688

STAGES HOLD-UP82 2428
FIFTY HAVE CLOSE 

CALL IN A FIRE
42 2618
32 1414
26 1622
20 1012
26 1012communist newspapers have been sup- 80 26
86 28
88 8234HISTORIC VIRGINIA

HOME BURNED DOWN. Attempt To Wreck Maritime Express?. torate, 
a more Halifax, N. S., Dec. 16—A highway

man, with mask, a revolver and all, last 
evening held up Harry Hamilton, a neg
ro, driving home along the St. Maragert*, 
Bar ro-d. «-d relieved him of his cash 
in hand—$6.8b. County conns tables aw 
searching lor the bandit

28 3030
88 8080

ate. 82 00
41 8282

bZg ptaced across the track. It 1. thought the obstructions 
7ere8pUoeT“ thesis to wreck the train. The police are investigating.

44 8486
82 26.. 80

.. 26 82 26
44 8284

i

Their Snow House 
Collapses; Boys 

Are Smothered
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4>ARRANGEMENTS 

FOR FUNERAL OF 
REV. MR. ROBINSONHUMENT MEN OAK HALL’S NEW POLICY OF THE 

GOVERNMENT
ON EMPLOYMENT The Two Barkers, Ltd, are offering

special prices in apples by the barrel. Sï'iiEH: I tit
v.rr'.hJ'ïnSS.'r, "xjpssj;t , „

_________ two o’clock and will lie there until to- b->t no action was .taken. It was de- , What the High School HaS—*
Save monev bv buying your Xmas morrow morning, when it will be taken tided to call a meeting of school trustees: 

toy., books, dolls, gamL. etc, from the to Fredericton For interment. While in to uiscuss methods of work.
Two Barken, Ltd. - I GOVERNMENT MEETING.

Bovs’ and men’s skating boots. Half Cheyne, Thomas Brown, George Bing, Routine matters were discussed at a
e price BMsen’s, 14-W-18 Charlotte William Fulton, R. H. Parsons, and further session of the provincial govern-
e price at cassen s, i*-io 10 William Harned i ment held this morning in the govera-

' ’ A funeral service will be held this ment rooms. Prince William street.
Gibbon & Co. have Broad Cove coal, evening at eight o’clock in the church,; TWINS t/EAD

pi,„. nfiOR „ .ni 13—21 and will be conducted by Rev. D.md 1 WINS mcAU.Phone 2636 or 594._  Hutchinson, D. D, assisted by Rev. S. Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shelly,
S. Poole, Rév. F. H. Bone and Rev. Prospect - street, Falrville, will êympa-

of toe thize with them in the death of their 
twin boys, one of whom died yester
day and the other on Tuesday. They 
were less than a week old.

OF CIÏÏ ARE DEAD KING ST. WEE
VERY ATTRACI1VE

Ottawa. Dee. 16—(Canadian Press)—
The unemployment policy of the domin
ion government was announced today.
The gist of the announcement is this:—

The situation should be met to the 
utmost possible extent by providing 
work Instead of relief, but Should cm-

Morgan Pass Away. . ^

The death of one of the prominent re- enough to completion to utilize it fdr the shortage, the federal government Will be 
sidents of this city occurred this mom- display of Christmas merchandise, and willing to co-operate on the following 

„ _ , .. ' , today for the first time it very attract- basis
•ng^when G. Ernest Fairweather pas. 1 lvtjy greetg the public passing by. “The organisation for determining
zway at his residence, -46 Chanoto Although this display window is not where relief must go and for distributing
street. He was seventy years ot age an M complete, even in its present con- the same shall be provided by the mun-
ivas a Loyalist by descent and spent fiition it presents, unquestionably a pleas- Icipel authorities, and in each case before 
entire life In this city. As a prominent addition to King street. When this I relief is given and as relief is continued, 
architect he had planned some of the wlndow flnaJly completed with iis]a certificate must be obtained from the 
largest building here. During his ca deep valences, silk plush curtains and government employment service, show-
hc was an active worker in many or- 0^c(. attractive finishing touches, il will | jng that the applicant cannot be given
ganizatlons and gave many mstru undoubtedly prove to be one of the employment The general system and
lectures, particularly on the history o pnest display windows in the city. I details and the safeguards adopted must
old prints of which he had a fine c - AVrith this window, Oak Hall have add- be approved bv or on behalf of the fed- 
lection. Besides his wife he leaves one ed ^ their display frontage during the 
daughter, Mrs. J. C. Bradley of Syra- jQur monyls approximately sixty-
ruse, New York. . . , five feet, giving them now « ’M dis-

Mr. Fairweather was originally asso- \ frontage of about one hundred and 
riated with John Magee, as Magee i£ ,lfteen frpt_ whieh is one of the largest 
Fairweather and it was m their office di j fronts in the maritime prov- 
that the plans for a great many of the 
buildings erected after the great fire
in 1877 were prepared. Amongst the IN MISTAKE FOR
most important of the buildings planned MOOSE: ACCIDENTAL
by Mr. Fairweather are the St. John DEATH, SAY JURORS.
High school, the Victoria school. Mater pr)nce Albert, Sask., Dec. 16.—“Acci- „ _
Misericordiae Home, St. John the Bap- dentally killed,” was the verdict reached Windsor, Ont, Dec. 16. — Tommy 
list ehurcti, Broad street! Holy Trinity coroner’s jury yesterday into the Noble, English featherweight, met
church In the valley, St. Vincents footing of John Kutsok, a farmer. Danny Frush of Baltimore, formerly of 
Chapel, Cliff street; the Victoria and Kutsok Was shot on last Saturday by J. London, Eng, a Hebrew by birth, con- 
Royal Hotels, all the buildings of M. R. £ ££apard who mistook him for a tender with Noble for Kilbane’s crown,
A Ltd., the Rothesay Collegiate ' nded moose. and walloped him unmercifully In their
school buildings and many private ......... , ... ■ — —— bout in the Roller Palace rink at tie-
hcuses in the city, as weU as the Me- MRS THOMAS G. FOWLlE. troit last night, and won seven of the 
morial Hospital in Woodstock and The funeral of Mrs. Thomas G. ten rôund derisively, 
manv public and private buildings in powj;e> wfiosc death occurred at her I Baltimore: Md, Dec. 16.-—Chariey I.e- 
Fredericton. home at Canaan Forks, Queens county, doux of Prance, European bantam-

Mr. Fairweather was one of the most N y Friday, Dec. 10th, took place weight champion, Is to meet Kid Wii- 
rellable men in the city in connection Qn’ Sunday at n o’clock, and was at-[bams of Baltimore in a fifteen-round dc-
with building matters and was often tended b B lar~ number of relatives tision bout here tonight,
called upon to act In an advisory ca- and friends, as she was well known to Pittsburg, Dec. 16 — The Granite
pacity or to settle questions of con- ^ particularly the traveling quolic hockey team of Toronto will oppose the
struction. The customs house, the new were conducted by Rev. Mr* Pittsburg A. A. aggregation In the first
post office, the new Bank of British yjntfietd. Mrs. Fowlie was ill only a game of the season here next Monday.
North America building and other few dayg wjth pneumonia and pleurisy, Los Angeles, Dec. 16. Landis gov-
buildlngs were erected under his super- and stidden death w’as a great shock eminent” for the Pacific coast baseball 
vision. News of his death will be to cveryone She leaves to mourn a league is favored by President R. Maier
learned of with keen regret by his many 3orrowi'g husband, one son, Weldon of the Vernon Club. He sa d he would
friends. Keirstead, councillor of the parish of like to see the minors as well as the ma-

Prunswlck, and four daughters, Mis» jure within the jurisdiction of the new MARINE NOTES.
Ethel, teacher at Sussex Comer; Mrs* [tribunal headed by Judge Landis. The Furness liner Castellano is due at ------------- ■ ----------

Thomas J Morgan, a well knqwn and Robert Paterson, of Canaan Forks I | New York, Dec. 16.—1 he Lanaaian i th;g port from Plymouth with general A DTMfL POPvhighlv respected citizen, died in the St. Mrs. John W. Perry, of Cole’gHland, mo^r^ch®™^.sh‘p’are.t06 bad-d cargo. Furness, Withy & Co. are the PREP AKIN U rUK   There were a few brisk recoveries
John'lnfirmary at half past four o’clock and Mrs. Edward J. La’Brie, of St. John, at Toronto on September 5, 6, and 7. ^ocal SOWING BURIED TODAY. from early recessions, but the market
this morning, after an iUness extending By her family her memory wdl be re- Other dates of interest to lanaa n The 3teamcr Giovanna Florio sailed atj The funeral of Mrs. Mary Lavlgne showed little support or buying power.
over a year. He was bom in England, vered as that of a patient and loving followers of the sport are. |three o’clock this morning for Gibraltar, -------- took place this morning from her late Bears continued their attacks against
but came to St John in his childhood mother, and the news of her passing has, IVsher trophy races, Butt l , gwra for orders. She carried a Cargo of 253,- o 500.000 Bushels Seed Grain residence to the Cathedral where requiem shipping, steels, equipments, oils and 
days and has since resided in the North been received with much sorrow among 11, 12 and 15. Thousand Island chal- gl2 bu3hels of wh£at. j. T. Knight & ^.OUU.UUU x>u»iicis ^ maa8 waa celebrated by Rev. Simon motors, where factions ran from 1 to
End. When a young man he entered the fier 'many friends. l™ge fiup^races on St Lawrence tv ^ are the loéal agents. Distributed Last SeaSOD. ! Oram. Interment was in the new Ca- 3% points. United States Steel waâ the
dry goods business with his late father, ------wrro nées De- The steamer Manchester Mariner is __ tholic cemetery. Many beautiful floral one prominent stock to resist pressure,
and brother, and later became associated j ON CONFIRMATION TOUR. . ^1,, 4^^27 29 «^80 HarmL exPFcted to arrive H^ifax on Friday ------ " M offerings were received. losing only a fraction. Tobaccos and
with Manchester Robertson Albson, Ltd., Fredericton Gleaner: His Lordship troit, August 2L 29 and 80 Hr Saturday en route here. Furness, Regina, Sask, Dec. Ifr—Some 3^<XW° The funeral of Thomas D. Vincent textiles were added to the heavy spec-
as a buyer ahd In charge of the men’s Bishop Richardson left for St. John this worth international trophy races, Sept Withy & Co arc the local agents. — -----------
clothing department. Under his direc- morning and will* proceed to Rothesay 8, 5 and 6. _ - . : The Furness liner Digby sailed from ased and distributed by tne seed grain reslde'ce> Carmarthen street. Service range'of rails. Leaders among the oils,
tion young men who have made a this evening where he will hold a con- Sew York,J>ec. 16.—'Three of four pro Liverpool on Tuesday morning for Hall- ̂ ommissim to the farmers in western wft , conducted by Rev. Canon R. A. steels and equipments rallied 1 to *
notable success were trained in business, ftrmatlon service. Tomorrow evening he mot«! fax via St Joh” s,’ N,fld‘ Furness, Canada during the Armstrong and interment was in Fern- points on short covering before noon.
After more than twenty years of service will conduct a confirmation service at Hannsworth International trophy mt withy ft Co. are the local agents. is announced by A. E. Wilson, seed &r4,n uj| Call money was in light demand at Ÿ
Mr. Morgan retired as his health had Trinity Church, St. John, and on Friday boat race to be held in the United States ^he R Mi S. P. Caraquet is expected commissioner. fhe funeral of John Damery was lield per cent. ‘
become impaired. an ordination service at Carleton, return-; next summer have been accepted by the to leave Bermuda tomorrow morning for Mr. Wilson said: During the four afternoon from his late residence, ------------- . ... , *—-

He is survived by two sons—Frank lng that evening to St. John for another 'American Power Boat Association, The st John. William Thomson & Co. are years that the Seed Grain Purchasing Richmond street to the Cathedral* CONSTANTINE ON WAY
and Gerard, both in the United States; confirmation service. On Saturday and amendments were submitted by Royal the loeal agents. Commission has been in operation it has burial 3ervlce was read by Rev.
tliree daughters—one, in a convent'" in Sunday he will conduct services at Rex-, 1 acht Club of The/stipulate xhe c. P. 0. S. have announced the expanded over fifteen million doUara iU gim()n 0ram and intcrment was in the
New York; Mrs. Edmund Lunney, and ton and Richibucto, returning to Rothe- • elimination ot the use of reverse gears f0]i0w;ng changes in scheduled sailiT1gs the purchase (for dlstnbution throughout Catholic Cemetery.
Miss Alice of this city; and two sisters— say on Monday evening for the closing by boats during the race, permission of from here: The stertner M t game will Canada, of selected seed wheat (Mar- | ------------- . .. . ....— .
Mrs Frank Foster 'and Mrs. Elizabeth exercises of the Rothesay Collegiate the winning country to retain the tro- sail (or Liverpool Feb. 9 instead of Feb. ouii), oats, six-rowed barley and fall covrrnoR-GENERAL IN 
Callaghan, both of this city. His func- School. Eh>' until the next race instead ot one g and March 16 instead of March 19; rye, and during the early part ot 1918 MONCTON LAST NIGHT-

*■ rai wiU take place on Saturday morning--------- 1 “r 1 year, and permission of the winning tf,e steamer Scandinavian will sail for seed peas, beans and com (for distriba- ,. „ .
from his late residence, 633 Main street.. \ MARRIAGE OF VISCOUNT. club to retain custody of the trophy in- Southampton Feb- 12 instead of Jan. Is*, tion in Ontario.) t , Moncton, N. B, Dec. 16—His Excd-

| London, Dec. 16.—Viscount Stuart, stead of its being held by the larger and March 26 instead of Feb. 27. |, ‘*The commission shipped from West- lency the Governor-General Mid suite
I* Olive Thomas. i gon and heir 0f the sixth Earl of Castle governing organization. j The Dutch steamer Merak arrived in em Canada to the provinces of Ontario, passed through Moncton at midnight en

Manv will hear with regret today of Stewart, and Miss Eleanor May Guggen- j The amendment rejected provided for 1 port at noon today from Rotterdam, Quebec and New Brunswick, during the j route to Halifax via Yarmouth, 
the death of I. Olive Thomas, for more heim, daughter of Solomon R- Guggen- over-all measurement to be exclusive of Holland, in ballast. She will load a years 1917, 1918, and 1919, about 250,00° | T„ roBnvD'irT/uu nvrrnj
tthan a quarter of a century auditor of belm, of New York City, were married rudders and Propellers full cargo of grain for Leith, Scotland, bushels of Marouis wheat, LWO.OOO bush-, CASE IN FREDroiCTONO^R
the municipality of the county of St. bcre today. Boston, Dec. 16.—Galveston Texas will gb- |s consigned to Nagle ft Wlgmore. els of seed oats and 100,000 bushels of CUSIODY OF CHILDREN.
T,.1,„ m irred at 5.80 o’clock this ' I be the training grounds for the Boston A Wicmore’s tue Lord Beatty seed barley. On account of the shortage f Special To Times.)
morning at his residence, 3 Hazen street. - ------ —[Braves next spring. The barnstorming [returned today from St. George. of seed during these years in the eastern Fredericton, Dec. 16—Chief Justice Sir
He had been in failing health" for some _ -- , i tour of recent years has been abandoned j ------------- . ------- ------ provinces, the above supplies were sup- j. q Hazen this morning heard argument
time and about ten days ago was con- NotiCSS OI BirtilS. MaTItagM and only a few exhibition games, pos- c-.p-pxT r rxjp qr/-) plemented by further purchases of select- in the chancery court in tbe suit of Annie
fined to his bed growing gradually * rrn -»nt. sibly with the New York Yankees, will ViT-C-lN 1-ilNC, ID ed seed oats and barley in Ontario, lhe Mny st Thomas vs. Nap Mean St.
weaker until this morning, when he MIO UeatM, OU CCIUS» be played- The Braves have trained at AUSTRALIA shortage_pf seed peas, beans, and corn, Thomas, for thé custody of three child-
passed away. Although of a quiet dis- _________ , Columbus for the last two years. In the spring of 1918 was caused by the ren now with the father. P. J. Hughes
position Mr. Thomas held the esteem aasasasMBra**------■_sbbhbsb» Boston, Dec. 16.—Plans for an ice jn pursuance of its policy of opening heavy purchases of these commodities for the plaintiff and G. T. Feney for the
und respect of a large circle of friends, j _ hockey league composed of women play- up new avenues of trade for Canada by the Allied governments during the défendent argued for the custody of tl.e
to whom news of his death will come j BIRTHS ers were announced today by the Back the Canadian Government Merchant Ma- preceding winter—the corn being pur- children. At the last sitting of the cmnt
with much sorrow. I_________ _________ —--------------— Bay Hockey Club of this city. It is rine have announced an Australian ser-1 chased in the United States under per- tbe chief justice suggested that the. pnr-

Mr Thomas was bom in St. John, a 4 KERLEY—On Dec. 15, 1920, to Mr. propsed to have teams from Philadelphia vice, the inception of which will be mit from the Washington authorities. ties reach an agreement but such was
son of the late George Thomas, who was and Mrs Edward Akerley, 71 lams-[and Pittsburgh in the circuit marked b.v the sailing of the steamer ------------- ' *" not done. The chief justice this .nurn-
for manv years a prominent shipping d"wne Ave., a son, Delmer Edward. Los Angeles, Dec 16—Bill Forties, pit- Canadian Planter from this port for JOHNNY McINTYRE lng announced that he would give judg-
nian in the city. After serving for a RR \ND—To Mr. and Mrs. W. I. cher of the Los Angeles Club of the Australia direct on Jan. 29. A monthly ■> . _ A XTrt<r7T> intnt early in the new year,
time with his father, Mr. Thomas was Brand on Dec. 10, 1920, at 58 Forest Sto. Pacific Coast League, has been traded S€rvice wm be maintained thereafter. STILL IN DANGJtlK
appointed clerk of the general public u L;aUghter, Marie Margaret ' (to the Chicago Nationals for an in.leld- The saiiings will be from St. John in s k De 15—Further
nécr.n-1 -n-hi-i, nnsitinn he. resigned to 1er and an outfielder, according to word tllp w;nter and from Montreal to the Saskatoon, bask., Dec* _ i»--ruitner ,
become’countv aud tor some twenty-five - ■■■ ' " received here today from Wade Killefer, 6ummsr This should afford an excel-1 improvement is announced m the c nd- Halifax, N. S- Dec. 16—The White
wars aeo. Between the years of 1900, ____________Los Angeles, manager, now in the ea^t. !ent opp0rtunity for bnlarging and de- tion of Johnny McIntyre, pugdist, who gUr Dominion Liner Megamic arrived
and 1906 he also acted as auditor for! MARRIAGES v.rt, v A veloping trade with Australasian ports ; w« knifed thr« t™66. na6t"atout of ln Port, this morning from Portland,
the eitv Of St John At the time of his * THE WEATHER’S VAGARIES. I h„ means of better trade rela- ! here on Sunday. He is not yet out « Maine to embark passengers for Livcr-
death he was' seeretan" of the bnarrl of ,,r,r or nv no Dee it The wether has shown many vagaries ti between the countries at a time danger, however. 1 pool. Among these will be Baron Derommisste^s of the Boys’ Industrial , STEyENS-HOLBURN-On Dee^lh the last twenty-four hours. Af- ^ increased trade means so much. The attorney-general , department B n, Baroness De Brueggen and
Homr at East St John. 192U’ hy ,1^ï' £ , Vi f. v* ter a dull day yesterday, the sun shone ------------- —---- -------- -- ordered that McIntyre s evidence be chudWIgium> who spent the summer

He was for manv vears a member of Stevens, ofI Bay Roberts, Nfld., to *> forth just before it set and the weather FREDERICTON WEDDING taken at the hospital where he is lying. t che3ter N. S.,; Mrs. H. Bosworth, of 
thriCni^ht, of Pvthias ence Christina Holbura, of St John- contlnJued clear during the evening. At , A special commissioner was appointed Montreal, C. A. Govan, of the British

Survived bv his wife______________________ ___________ three o'clock this morning a.heavy down- , Fredericton^N. 8,^^^*tdr and with the. crown and ^defence law- ^n„nm’nt timber depariment. Col. H.
who wns formerlv Miss Minnie Pope,------------------------------ pour of rain was accompanied by rumb- ding of Miss Bessie:M. Babb ,j g t yerg present the wounded boxe gave f, H .Hertzfberg, D. S. O*, of Halifax
daughter of the late Rev Dr. and Mrs. i DEATHS ling thunder. By daybreak the rain had daughter of the lat«, ■ " , „ his version of the fight, pointing U on- d Mrs. Hertsberg, and Captain Pay

Po°L: Of sr-rohn ; one son. Har- A 1 H2> ceâed but the city was blanketed In Devon, and HarryLodge,son of Jew. W. M A McLaren, the man held b/ the afid ^ officer3 of the Norwelgian
ij n f Wenatehee Washington' one --------------- ----------------—T7 71 fog As the sun rose higher It dissl- |W. Lodge took place this afternoon police, as the one who jabbed him with steame- Romdalsfjord, recently Wrecked

3d,»h'«é, the wH> Of Hmrv T Shera- FAIRWEATHER—At his residence, f 5 f the day was as fine and the residence of the sister of the bride, * j ' knife. McIntyre gave his test!- Pear Halifax
ton Rof ihe A 1 Williams Machtoe^r No. 243 Charlotte street, on Dec. 16, 1920, a3 ^n/’in late springtime. Later Mrs Harry Hoben. Rev. F H. Porter monyg in . gMping voice and several
&> ’ thish cBv'iotl brother H. H G. Ernest Fairweather, leaving Ills wife afternoon the fog began to close performed the ceremony. Mr. Lodge is timea re3toratives were administered to
Thémis "of Winning, andtlree %£, and one ^ again, taking the edge off a glorious «hgUjyedta the C. N. R. general offices enable him to continue his story.

Mrs' MlSan-Ril,^kM ThSmm=Uel»llG!^f THOMAS—At his residence, No. 3 day'
and Miss Blanche Thomas, all of Halep Btreet, on Dec. 16, 1920, I. Olive

Thomas, leaving his wife, one son and 
one daughter.

Although he had been in filing Funeral on lftte
health for some time, Mr. Thomas re- ^ qjlbRAITH—In this city on Dec. 16, 
tained to the end the remarkable clear- , g“ Margaret, beloved wife of Thomas 

of mind and executive ability Gilb’raitb>e leaving her husband, two
three daughters, two brothers and 

one sister to mourn.
(Boston and Worcester papers please

copy.) ,
I Funeral Saturday morning at 8.15 
I o’clock from her late residence, 60 Moore 

' street, to Holy Trinity church for re- 
I quiem high mass. Friends Invited.

MORGAN.—In this city on Dec. 1920,

SF.F. “THE NEW MINISTER” 
Thome Lodge hall, Thome 
Friday night, 8.15. Tickets 25c. to all.

,3*. Ernest Fairweather, I. 
Olive Thomas and T. J.

Presentation of Medals.

The schools of the city will dose to
morrow for the Christmas holidays. Pro
grammes will be carried out in the vart- 

schools. In the High School the 
exercises will be carried out ln the u»- 
setnbly hall, and will begin at eleven 
o’clock. Medals will be presented by 
Mayor Schofield, Chief Justice Hon. IL 
A. McKeown, Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, R. 
T. Hayes, M. P. P„ Andrew Dodds and 
Mrs. Charles Sanford. The programme 
will be carried out as follows :— _ *

Selection by orchestra; redtatiopfl 
Francis Fritz ; Corporation gold medal, 
leader of school, Frank Corkery; Gov- 

General’s silver medal, leader of 
Grade X, John Bond Vs 2nd prise, M- 
Roberta Smith ; orchestra ; Alumnae gold 
medal, leader of Grade IX, Elizabeth 
Morton ; 2nd prize, Harriet Roberts; 
Fortnightly Club prize, Grade XIL, 
Israel Cohen; solo, Olive Rankine; Park
er silver medal, mathematics, Frank 
Corkery; Ellis gold medal, English <»- 
say, Thomas Robinson ; 2nd prize, Mil
dred Moore; orchestra; recitation, Hilda 
Hayward ; Chairman Emery’s gold 
medal, leader of Grade VIII, Nan Cole
man ; Lt. Governor Pugsley’s silver 
medal, leader of grade VIII for St John 
County, Nan Coleman. Flag salutation.

ous

Have youXs^enINthe 'dalnW dressed I«aae Brindley, and possibly some
dolls at the Quality Millinery, 120 Char- Carleton ministers, ^ _________
lotte Street? From 25 cents up. | WILL COST SOME 

$8,000,000 WHENHand made barley toys,, candy only 
88 cents lb*; Christmas mixed, 80 cts. 
Two Barkers. Ltd.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT LASTS 
A YEAR.

RETAIL VENDORS HERE.
__ ' A list of the retail vendors under theCOMPLETED prohibition act has been sent to each 

of the wholesalers in the province by 
, . the chief inspector. The St. John names. . Ylvlln_ Actual Construction on Mam- on the list include J. Benson Mahoney,

A membership ticket In the Young R. W. Hawker, George A. Cameron,
Men’s Christian Association will be wel- toba Parliament Buildings, m. V. Paddock, J. Harry Driscoll, Geo.
corned by any boy or man—whether he K. Bell, Ewd. A. Farren, in the city;
is your brother, husband or son. Full; However, Will JXot HiXCCCd w c< Wilson, in West St. John, and

| $5,500,000. a, Mem Dw c,
C. A. (Chipman Hill), or by ’phoning ;
Main 951. 12"20

eral government.
“If this is done the federal government 

is willing to contribute in places where 
relief on &ny substantial scale appears to 
be necessary, one-third of the amount 
actually disbursed on this relief, pro
vided the other two-thirds is either paid 
by the municipality dr paid by the mun
icipality and the province Jointly**

emor

inces.

ACCIDENTS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 16—(By Canadian Peter L. Waring, Lancaster street, West 

| Press)—Actual construction cost of the St. John, a C. P. R. trucker working at 
new parliament buildings here will not No. 1 shed, had his right hand injured

Mn- c- «“.air» w«; ‘TSsaaMyra*-.
Samuel E Parlee who has been vitit- work, interest charges and general car- man working at No. 1 shed, caught his IN WALL STREET,

inc his mother who is quite 111; and hi* tying charges will amount to approxi- hand in a cog this morning, injuring his New York, Dec. 16, 10.30.—

’ -n- - —— j tectural work will receive about $360,000 , LAWLOR-McDEVITT. on overnight advises, most of which ac-
T A *|*Lf CllTOPllVir: for his work in connection with the con- A wedding of Interest was solemnized centuated the discouraging outlook ln
CA 1 S2d tiflii r - D struction of the building. ln St. John the Baptist chu'rch at half commerce and industry.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Interest charges and general upkeep past seven o’clock this morning when j Vanadium lost 8 points, prese/
rieAfed Dec. 16 of the legislative buildings will mean an Rev. Dr. A. W. Meaban united in mar- ' a8 B reguR 0f the lower divldent

„ , . ai U „ oq annual charge of $600,000 to the province riage MisS Annie McDevltt, daughter Crucible Steel fell 2Vz, with losset
Coastwise — Str Happy Honm, -3, of Manitoba. Until the end of 1919 this of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McDevltt of to a points in Mexican Petroleum, i

Burnham, for Beaver Harbor, N B. sum Was chargeable to capital account PeterSville, N. B., and George Lawlor, American Petroleum and several of tne 
Sailed Dec. 16. and set up with the cost of the building, of this city. They were attended by i cheaper oil-

str Giovanna Florio 822ft Pidatella, Now that the structure Is being occu- Mrs. William Harding and M. J. Isaac. | Kindred shares, also equipments, Ship-
, ,, , , ’ pied by the government the interest and Following the ceremony a wedding pjngSi coppers and food and leather ape- ,
for Gibraltar for ortters. | upkeep charges are payable from capital breakfast was served at the home of cialties were forced down from fraction»

revenue and dealt with In the same man- Mr. Isaac, Winter street. Mr. and Mrs. ; to a point, the reaction gaining ground 
ncr as if it were rent. Lawlor were the recipients of a large w;thln the first half hour.

number of beautiful presents. They 
will reside at 234 Prince William street. Noon Report;

LATESPORT
PERSONALS

Short»

\
Thos. J. Morgan.

Regina, Sask., Dec. Ifr—Some 3^500,000 ^ ^ lullclal vi ^ _____ ... „=lc ____f _r__
....... , - —-------------- - bushels of seed grain have been purch- took piacc this afternoon from his late i all ties, and grangers featured the lower

!_ The Furaes^ liner Digby saüed from as^_and_distnbuted^by Hie seed ^gram resldej;ce( Carraarthen gtreet. " " " “ “
was conducted by Rev. Canon R.

FROM VENICE TO GREECE
Venice, Dec. 16.—Former King 

stantine, Queen Sophie, and their Arbll- 
dren sailed from Venice this mOrnijtg on 

! board the Greek cruiser AvsrofW for 
Phaleron.

CHIEF INSPECTOR HERE. 
Chief Liquor Inspector J. B. Haw

thorne arrived in the city today. He 
familiarise himselfsaid his visit was to 

with the district and the officials. He 
said that no changes would be made un
til after the new year.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The undersigned, having been ap

pointed by the Common Council Of the 
City of Saint John a committee of the 
said Council for conducting the sale of 
the Fisheries for the ensuing year, pur
suant to law, hereby give notice that 
certain Fishery Lots along the East 
Side of the Bay, River and Har
bor, heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed bv the inhabitants on the Best 
Side of the Harbor, with those ln and 
surrounding Navy Island, and also cer
tain Fishery Lots on the Western Side 
of the Harbdr, will be seld at Public 
Auction on TUESDAY, the FOURTH 
DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the Court 
Room, in the Masonic Temple Building; 
Germain Street, in the City Of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the ensu
ing year, to end on the 15th day of De
cember, 1921.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1920 
THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
E. ALLAN SCHOFIELD, 
JOHN B. JONES,
JAMES H. FRINK,
JOHN THORNTON.

TO SAIL ON MEGAN TIC

!

I MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal Dec. 16—The local stock 

exchange was again very quiet at Its 
opening today, and practically nothing 
worth mentioning occurred during the 
early trading. Abitibi closed yesterday 
at 55 3-4 and opened today at 55 1-2. At
lantic Sugar was stronger by an eighth 
of a point at 22. Brazilian weakened a 
quarter point to 813-4. Brompton 
strengthened a quarter to 64. National 
Breweries a quarter to 47 1-4. Riordon 

steady and unchanged at 140. Span
ish River went down a half point to 86. 
Other issues were steady.

Useful Xmas Gifts in Furniture !ran
this city. The will take 7>laee
on Saturday afternoon, with service at 
his late residence st 2130 o’clock.

»

POSTUM
Cereal

/ BeautifuJ Xmas gifts for Children; Doll Carriages, Rock
ing Horses, Kiddle Care, Trycicles, Toy Sets, Baby Walkers, 
High Chairs, Low Chairs, etc.
* Handsome Morris Chairs and Rockers, Buffets, Chester
field Suites, Couches, Simmons Beds, etc., will make the best 
Xmas gifts.

HAVE MUSIC XMAS MORNING. PATHEPHONE5 
SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

ness
which had characterized his Iona experi
ence in the public service, 
place in the municipality will not be 
easily filled is the opinion of those with 
whom he has oeen associated during the 
last twenty-five years.

That his sons.

was

,

Big Sum Involved used in place of 
coffee has many advan
tages, soon recognized.
PoStum is better for 
health, costs less than 
coffee, yet has a flavor 
very similar to coffee.
Postum Cereal should 
be boiled a full fifteen 
minutes. Another form 
Instant Postum is made 
instantly in the cup, no 
boiling required.
Grocers sell both kinds

"There's a Reason ’

"Washington. Dec. 16—Areniments In 
mid amus proceedings brought by the Thomas J. Morgan. o i* f*r**r>
Grand Trunk Railway against Secretary Funeral Saturday mwnjjg at ftlSfrom 
of the Treasury Houston, were listed for his late residence, 633 Ma 
hearing today before Justice McCoy, to St. Peter's church tor tiemn requiem 
the District of Columbia supreme court, high mass. Friends ln 

The secretary has been notified to 
show cause why he should not pay the 
Grand Trunk Railways operating in the 
United States, $500,000, under the guar- I 
antee provision of the transportation act 
giving the carriers a six per cent return MURPHY—In loving memory of Ger-
up to September 1. trade Murohy, who departed this life

On the decision in this case, which has Dec. 16, 1919. 
grown out of a recent decision of Comp- 
trailer of the Treasury Warwick, that The midnight stars shine o*e* the grave 
further payments to he railroads under of one we love but could not save, 
the guarantee provision of the act must SISTERS AND BROTHER,
be withheld until complete statements 
are submitted by the roads or to PROFITT—In loving memory of
amounts due them, denends the pay- Charles Marble Profttt, who departed

this life Dec. 16, 1917.
Gone, but not forgotten.

IMPORTED GOODS

French Cherries
CrystalizecTFruits

Norwegian Sardines
Chinese Crystalized 

Ginger

Do your shopping in the mornings and avoid the rush 
8 in the afternoons.

AML/
mited I

—

IN MEMORIAM *

19 WATERLOO

-------- AT- VVe are Selling Good

Ceylon Tea
*at SOc. per lb., 

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE ft

McPherson bros.,
18) Union Street. 

•Phones M. 506 and 8369

ment of more than $400,000,000.
The carriers contend this is the bal- 

them for PARENTS.ance the government owes 
losses incurred during the guaranty.

•liivctors of the C N. R. lias been called The members of Carleton Lodge No. 8, 
for Dec 20 when the matter of nomine- F. & A. M., will please «Rend the sec
tion of a pe Jon to represent the railway vice .being held in the Ludlow street 
on the board of conciliation recently es- | Baptist church, Thursday e^ning Dec.

116, ln memorv of our late brother, 
REV. W. R. ROBINSON. 

Without regalia.
(SgdJ J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, 

Secretaire.

FRUIT CAKE PLUM
PUDDING BTC 

Leave your aider Now to secure these 
for Christmas. Cooked by the Women's 
Exchange In connection with Tbe Lib
rary, 10 Germain St

tablished will be taken up.
The board will investigate the dispute j ___ 

between employes of the national system ;
end the management arising over Prcai- 
Amnt H-""-**1 oad—-

’PHONE MAIN 178814 KING STREET
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Wrist Watches
became almost a bye-word during the war, and we still regard 
Wrist Watches as one of our best sellers.

We have them of many descriptions, movements and 
prices. A really big variety.

LADIES’ Gold Filled Wrist Watches priced from $20 to $1 75.

GIRLS’ Wrist Watches in silver and gold, at prices ranging 
from $8 to $20. i

MEN’S Wrist Watches in silver and gold at best values in 
the city.

A full line of Guaranteed Pocket Watches always instock. 
TRY US BEFORE DECIDING ELSEWHERE

/ x

F0YÂS I (Dû
Near Imperial .King Square.

POOR DOCUMENT
i i

I

$
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Give HIM a Fine
Suit or Overcoat

«

For Christmas.
The Ideal Christmas GiftGOOD THINGS COMING 

i TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION The Stores With 

Christinas Bargains
Only 25c.

Let “Community” Solve the Problem of 
What to Give.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

O. Ii, WarwicK. Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

We offer all our ready 
tailored Suits and Overcoats, 
including Dress Suits, 
duced prices.
Special bargains in Overcoats 
at $25, reduced from $35 to 
$45. Meltons, with velvet 
collar; Ulsterettes, and other 
styles.
Any MAN would be glad to 
receive one of these from
YOU:
Evening Dress Shirts, $3.75, 
$4, $4.25.
Negligee Shirts, $2 to $4.50. 
Silk Shirts, $7.50, $9, $11. 
Neckwear, 75c. to $4.50. 
Specials at $1.50 (no tax.) 
Gloves, $2 to $4.50. 
Mufflers, $2 to $6.75. 
Evening Dress Vests, $6 to
$ 18, i
Fancy Vests, $6 to $11.
“It’s Nice to Give What You 

Know is Good.”

at re-

Serious Stuff Stops to Make 
Wav for Joy-Bills—Read 
This.

Imperial Theatre has a comedy today i
that will open the joy-drive for Yule.-: ..............

It Is entitled “The Sins of St. Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Anthony,” which ig merely a facetious J 9 ^
way of titling a side-splitting series of 1___ ___
adventures that a college professor—a j _ _ _
fellow who sees the world through a ^ 
microscope—has when he loses bis way ! 

gets Into the stage section of a big 
Bryant Washburn is 

Guess

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 3M

NEW LOW PRICES.
Velta Flannel, a soft nice make of goods, suitable for house dresses, waists, 

or linings, In plain colors, stripes and small checks. One to eight yard lengths. 
Great value at 80c yard. Store closed at 6. Saturday 10 p.m.

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

tide. MAIN STREET AND SYDNEY STREET

Xmas Sale Specials
Until 9 p.m. CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.

^ IFor reliable and professional set- ■ 
vice, call at
S. COLDFEATHER I

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Out of “High Rental District” 
'Phone Main 3413-11.

Office Hours;—9 aan. to 9 pan* J

Here are a few of the Very Low Prices that have 
attracted so many Xmas shoppers to WASSON S 2 
STORES since our Big Sale began—last Saturday:musical show.

the star, which Is saying plenty, 
the rest, but better still, see it. There 
will be the Canadian Pictorial and other 
smaller pictures for opener and finisher. ;

Friday the Imperial gets right into | 
the stride of holiday-making- The chil
dren will be freed from school and Santa 
Claus and his troupe of little carolers i 
and players will be on hand at 3.30 to j 
put on the opening matinee of their de
lightfully picturesque and musically . 
pretty operetta “Red Wing, The Indian (
Child, or Shnta Claus to The Rescue.’ ,
This Is a harmless adventure iiction, set . 
in georgeous new stage effects in the 
Canadian Rockies and accompanied by 1 
the Imperial orchestra. Santa Claus : 
will visit In the audience after each ren-
de-rhf serial Sstory^ “The Lost City” will 1
have its final chapter In this week-end | Quy y0ur Overshoes at Waterbury & 
bill Tills in itself should bring glad- I Rjsjn& Ltd. 12-19.

to all—gladness for those who have ----------------
not been able to follow it rightly and Your money will do more buying for 
gladness for those who think its grand. you Bassen’s, 16-16-18 Charlotte^ St

Buy your Overshoes at Waterbury 8s 
Rising, Ltd. 12-19.

Fifty pairs of shaker blankets, regu
lar price $2.98, slightly seconds, at $1.98 
per pair. At Bassen’s, 16-16-18 Char- 

i lotte St. 12"18

MEN’S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS- 
Silk front shirts, hosiery, gloves, silk 

and wool mufflers, braces in boxes, gar
ters, soft collars, etc. Wonderful as-

Musical Satire Continues to Mag”
Make Big Hit; Includes pho^Tphs.
Clever Acting, Good Sing- W50 to $58.50 now choice $33.90. Coats
inf? and Dancing—Other graph. A complete line being shown at $70.00 to $95.00 now choice $56.50 Salts Iing anu ^ B the Phonograph Salon, 25 King Sq. (La Plush coats up to $77.50 Xmas sale $42-
Offerings Greatly Enjoyed. Tour Apts). 12-17 40. Sale begins Friday morning. These !

® . . __________ are certainly the greatest 'bargains yet
There Is still another oporfaitity to j^,g overcoats froin $12.50 up to offered. Other high dass fur trimmed 

enjoy the snappy musical satire Worth looking over. At Bas- coats reduced proportionately. Sec ad-
Sixth Reel," which will be Presented -charlotte St. 12-18 verflsment on page 5. Daniel, Head
the Opera House tonight for the last sc“e» __________ King St.
time by George Damerai and Myrtle of up_to-date Overshoes at Water-
Vail, assisted by Opal Elliott. It Is a R^ng Ltd. 12-19-
cleverly enacted offering and the song _________
hits, character dances and acting are a CHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS-rei1 ^hM^Drove’n ^^ature^of* the "mid- Ü and toilet sets, .

Nt^tjZprogramme. In addition there j wonderful assortment of dolls, mecham- 
wMinfBiiou Russell in songs and classy cal toys, etc., shaving sets, militar. 
step Jdancing; The ’ Mitchell Brothers, | brushes, tie racks etc., aiso wool toques,
-Th/rwo Southern Banjo Boys,” in a ! mufflers, overstoclungs, ete.,. at Chas- 
classy musical offering; Cliff Clark, in Magnusson & Son, 54 Dock street, 
fifteen minutes of classy acting, comic I 
tinging etc.; The “Flying’’ Henrys, in 
a fast and thrilling aerial offering. There 
will also be another episode of the Veil
ed Mystery," featuring Antonio Mor-

DJER KISS TALCUM
The kind you have been 

paying 45 c. for.
Only 29c. Tin.

Two Colors, White and

SOAPS

Pink.
DJER KISS COMPACTS 
Face Powder in neat gild
ed box, with Puff and 
Mirror. Regular 75 c.

For 59c.

Gilmour’s «s
^3?

68 King Street _

DJER KISS FACE 
POWDER

3 tints — white, pink, 
brunette. Regular 75 c. 

For 59c.

Regular 25 c. Large Round 
Cakes 18c each 2 for 35 

25c. Pears Soap for 19 
25c. Tar Shampoo Soap 

for 19c.
10c. Palm-Olive 3 for 25 
10c. Peroxide. . .3 for 25 
1 5c. Baby's Own 2 for 25 
15c. Soaps, 3 in box 39
Give Soap—It’s Useful

Robertson’s
Specialsness DJER KISS COMBINA- 

TIONS
Perfumes, Toilet Water, 

Talcum, Face Powder, 
etc. $3.75, $4.50, $5.50.n miss is

BMI 

AI OPERA HOE

New Stock Seeded and. Seedless
I Raisins, pkg...........................j......... L_
New Stock Gleaned Currants, full lb. •

pkgs............................................... :
3 pkgs. Figs for ...........................
Almond Meal, lb. .....................
Almond Paste, %s, 20s, %s...
Dates, lb........................ .......... ..

25c

and up.25c
25c Mavis Talcpm .... 29c.... $100 A GOOD PRESENT FOR

Nurse, Baby, Mother, 
Invalid.

35c• 1 • v CUTEX SETS
In Holiday Packages, 

ready to give for Xmas. 
75 c. small sets for 53c. 
1.50 medium sets for 1.39 
3.00 large sets for 2.79 
Simplex Manicure Sets 
___________ 39c. and 89c. ,
Mavis Manicure Sets 2.60

15c
PURE LARD.

A1 lb. Block ...... ..
2 lb. tins ...............
3 lb. tins ...............
5 lb. tins ...........
Swifts Silver Leaf 
3 lb. cake Slipp and Flewelling for $1.00

32c
65ct 95c f$1.60

to $82.50 now choice $18.76; Coats $36.- 
60 to $45.00 now choice $26.95; Coats Xmas Specials

Cash, Only
Forestell Bros.

CJSHORTENING
1 lb. blocks 
3 lb. tin ...
5 lb. tins ..
10 lb tin .
20 lb. pails 
Finest Deleware Potatoes % bbL

24c
65c Week End Sets .... 33c.$1.10 

$2.151 
$435

bag ...................................................... $1.95
1 GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses. .$ 135 Todhunter’s Pure Cocoa in bulk, lb. 25c 
8V, lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.. 1.00 50c bot. Marchma Cherries for
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Pure Fruit Syrups, bottle.........

Sugar ................. H3P Pure Fruit Juice, bottle.............
10 lbs. Brown Sugar........................... U0 Pure Raspberry Vinegar, bottle
1 lb. Pulverized Sugar........................... 15c. Peerless Dry Ginger Ale, do*..... $2.00
98 lb. Bag Five Roses, Robinhood, i 5 lb. Neilson’s Assorted Chocolates

Cream of the West or Royal ^___
Household Flour ....................... $6.35 % lb. boxes WUUard’s Chocolates.. 35c

24 lb. Bag Five Roses, Robinhood, 15 lb. boxes Frank White Hard Mix-
Cream of the West or Royal ture for ................................ ..
Household Flour ....................... 1J0 Fancy Xmas Stockings each

2 pkgs Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 OZ...S5& Ouster Raisins, lb.
1 lb. pkg. Currants (cleaned)............. 25c. Imported French Peas.
I lb. box Fancy Mixed Peel................. 43c. H. P. Sauce for bottle
1 lb. Fancy Citron P^el ............. 78c. Tea and Perrins Sauce, bottle
1 lb. Fancy Lemon or Orange Peel. ,60c. Lazenby’s Saqce, bottle .........

11 lb. Fancy Shelled Almonds ...........60c. Lazenby’s Pickles, bottle ...
1 lb. Campbell’s 4 Crown Figs Sterling Pickles, mixed or chow, bot. 30c

| (new) ...................................................32c. 16 oz. bottle Pure Orange Marmalade 35c
1 pkg. Dromedary Dates....................... 25c. j New Shelled Walnuts, lb;...

, . 1n off 2 pkgs Excelsior Dates ........................35c. I Ne* Shelled Almonds, lb...
to give 10 per cent off * Red Ribbon Peache5............3^ shredded Cocoanut, %»...........

1 lb. Red Rose, King Cole or 6 lb. pail Pure Mince Meat.

90 Charlotte Street , ■**■&:::::* î SVBS
1 tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee... ,65c. ! 4 Cake Laundry Soap .............

and Our New Store I qt Finest Canadian H. P. Beans.. 14c. 3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap...........
I qt. Finest Yellow Eye Beans...........25c. 3 Cakes Palmolive Soap ....

157-159 Brussels St. i JSES".
MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY '» U.U .«k. $ £ °r."‘ii I" 111. 1 £TbuoSk' V.:":""

Christmas cards, tygs and seals, are 0ur prices are the lowest in town and 2 tins Corn .................................................35c. Sunlight Soap, 10c cake, doz.
now on view. All prices- 11-18-tf. this 10 ^ cent, will be extra money 2 tins Tomatoes ........................................35c. Mazola Oil for all cooking tin 45c & 85c

---------- -—, .. . „ for you. 2 tins Campbell's Soup ........................35c. p_ £. I, Creamery Butter, lb.................65c
’Trim «“Winter The new toys include: Pianos, 80c up; 2 lbs. Boneless Cod ................................ 35c. 9S lb. Bag Robin Hood, Cream of West

per Jb. Morrells Grocery, 49 Winter ̂ 1600 moving picture machines for 2 qts. Cranberries—Cape Cod......... ...35c. Five Roses or Royal Household
etreet- °*r‘a* | $10.00; $12.00 construction wheel toy 10 lb. Choice Onions ... -.............Flour for ................................•............

_—IT 7T !4km,4 ! set for $8 60; $16.00 sets for $12.50; 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce...........25c. 24 lb. bags ..................................Never try Tea Biscuits without Per- getg for $550- $12.00 Erec- 4 lb. RoUed Oats ..............................25c. 95 ft. bags StaLy • • c; ■ • • ■
feet” Baking Powder. tor sctg for $9.00, $10.00 set for $6.60; 2 lb. Rice ..........25c. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.

_ v . . & Rls- Kid dolls with moving eyes, long curls 3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat... ,25c- 5 ft. lots, lb..................................
Overshoe sale at Watertmry S Kls ^ $3.85, $4.25 and $5.00; dolls 3 lbs. Granulated Cornmea!.................25c Crisco, Is, .....................................

ing, Ltd. heads, unbreakable dolls, 65c to 95c; 3 lbs. Barley  ..................................Toe-
Dressed Dolls with hair $1.66 to $4.25 2.lbs. Mixed Starch .....................
(large baby dolls $1-50 to $8.50, values 2.pkgs. Com Starch ..............................20c.
$2 50 to $12.00) ; new horns, 20c and 2 lbs. Prunes ............................

abttt T PHY T RAINING 80c; wrist watches 5c and 10c; toy reins, 2.1b. Tin Corn Syrup .........
A.R^-LLEnXt ,vR Side is 16c, 20c and 40; Pastry sets, 25c; pop 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly

No. 4 Siege Battery, West Side, ; 16c Cork s 50c Cork guns 50c, 2.pkgs Lipton s or Jiffy JeUy
now training for a good holiday trip to 8 ;ack-in-box l^c, 15c; dogs, 15c, 20c, 2 tins Old Dutch ...................
Camp Petawawa. Some more members 6<\ ^ (lrumS) ^ 30c, $1.10 1 tin Snap Hand Qeaner

,Ttxm are neei^L Jqm up boys; ex-service - . P wagh gets> g0c $L45; tea 3 cakes Cistile Soap . .
XMAS ENGRAVING I men, etUfeBiege Battery, and all k«n 1 $1 5,^ $ $120| 75> $2.75; black 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam

R Gibbs, 9 King Square, North Side, young ch&fol eighteen years. All wel- ___ ’«n_. ox- $1 tk, beds. 1 lh. block Pure Lard .
-----6--------- comc6 I« keep up the record of old u»»™», rock"- 1 Ik block DoEnestic Shortening.... 25c

Choice crysanthemums, D. McIntosh, “Carietomjsattery,4 No. 2.” Parades. c’ , $3 75 85 00- ’ horses and 3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening...........65c
17489-12-19 every WeEsday and Friday at 8 p. m, ^^ ^5 ^ ^ses and d tin ,

EpCkopyîit,DU.rl» 1I,M. Ch.,- M. Wh1„ ï'5" Vif"" F.Î5sB. G,.y Fnftj! 6». (or. U»| «d LudlOW $»««$ .

Æ rs wr. r,c££z/; B IMfsJKP 5 * - i ^ 166 ateta 'c.„dy : : : :
-, .. „ . ■ local a, -ft»»-

U. ». 4^.*: Vjrietn?saR,5S Maras ^^SS^^zz-z: S . ■ ■.......
sruiuatiraSLiRForestell Bros.iÇ-cSS»»*;™jSc^c™......................
Be. sure and see me. Your old trten ,, BOXED TIES. I Brush and comb sets $1.26 to $2.10. , _ Rockland Road and Millidge '5 lb. Lots Orange Pekoe Tea, Ik. 44c gest Bon-Bon Creams...................

Compare our 75c. and $1.00 ties with Bargains in Christmas stationery, tree street ’Phones 4167—4168. ' 20 lb. Pails Shortening................... $4.75 ReguJar $1.00 lb. Chocolates, only . .

lav- s-a.cw.-tussieusSstSS"SUSSt°»Muha-fc-y-
C 8ht OYFC PFTimVFD VlEN.iSlMd*ÏTS,S$ïatoâ1* Holîd.y"^; (llv'sï undL^Tar. ChrlatmM haadker- I______ _________________________________. ! lb,' ”iU Strl^Ug’s Apple jam.. 98e 5 |b. Box Asrarted Chocolates.............

UNEMPLOYED RETURNED MEN Wl. ^ & Sons’ 64 Dock chiefs, new bronze stationery. Boys and Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.. . . 42c ? b Family Assorted.......................
With a View to being of assistance, at unas. gi watches $2 00 and $8.00; Ladies’!„ . R„hin Hood, Five Roses Goods delivered all over City, Carle- 1D- *.11 returned soldiers, whether memhem street. __________ yTued wrist watches, special $8.50 198 Ib^bag Robin Ho£ ^...........$6.45 ton^Fairviiie. Try our West End

of G. W. V A or not, ^ q : Sale Qf Maltese Cross Overshoes at and $9.50. 124 ft bags any kind ........................... $1.70 tary Meat Market for Western Be f,
renter at the office «tthesecrctary. !b 1 t Ltd. 12-19. j Get our prices before you buy and re- 16 J pekoe Te, ...........44c. lb. Pork, Lamb, Chickens, Ham and Bacon.
W. V. A, 87 Wellington Row. Wateroury ------ --------- member you get 10 per cent, off every r5 !b. fat,........................... 42c. lb. j qj, West 166.

^ W1 J BROWN Sec. In Gilmour's advertisement last even- dollar. \ lb Block Sbxyfiening............................25c, Q00(lg Delivered all over City,
w. j. BKUY7^a=^:i8 , n “Evening Dress Shirts at $6 to Commencing Wednesday 15th Stores g ^ Cgn shoftening .........................  70c. UOOa8 ‘' FairviUe.

_________  was inadvertently stated instead of will be open every evening until Christ g ^ Qan Shortening ......................... $1320 Carle ,
CORNET BAND SECOND “Evening Dress Vests.” mas. Best Canadian Cheese

ARNOLD’S
STtS. Jo <**». s»»-, ^
yE l ism 157-1S9 «
Admission a 12-17 ful presents you san give. Coats a. 450

Regular $2.00 guaranteed
for $1.39.
An Extra Hot Water 

Bottle is never out of place 
Regular Stock 25 p. c. Off. 
$3.00 Bottles for $2.25 
$2.40 Bottles for $1.80 
$2.00 Bottles for $1.50 
$1.00 small Bottle for 75 
Metal Water Bottle $2.50

DOLLS

re-460 I
39c Mv/'d I
33c/ 39cGood News for 

Santa Claus!
Em

$3.10for

i
$225 STERNO (SoUd Alcohol) 

COOKING SETS 
$2.75 Outfits for $2.00 
$1.25 Outfits for 

50c. Outfits for 
25 c. Outfits for 

Stemo 15c tin, 7 for $ 1.00

We have just added to our great 
Christmas stock one carload of Dolls, 
Toys and Novelties, purchased from one 

BARGAIN SALE. of the leading importers at greatly re-
Great Christmas sale at Arnolds De- duced prices. These we will sell at 

pertinent Stores, 90 Charlotte street and \ wholesale prices and less. This is your 
157-159 Brussels street. 10 per cent off opportunity to save 
everything in cur stores. 12-21

$1.00
35c

25c and 35c!
30c .9042c At 10 per cent, to 1-3 

off regular prices.
$1.45 for 97c.; $1.65 

for $1.10; $2.50 for
$1.67; $4.20 for $2.80.

Life Size Baby Dolls, 
$8.75 for $7.88; $7.50 
for $6.75.

.3925c

.1555c
eno.

Money for YouTHE FLAPPER AT
UNIQUE TONIGHT

Christmas trees delivered to your 
door. Prices from 75 cents to $1-25. 
’Phone your order to Main 490.

60c 89c.Enos Fruit Salt 
Fellows Compound Hypo-

$1.35

60c
we will continue 
everything in our stores

12c
17180-12-18What promises to be a photoplay of 

yarn quality is "The Flapper” a 4<dnty 
feature starring Olive Thomas, which 
opens at the Unique tonight. The story 
Is by Francis Marion the noted play
wright. This is a colorful actionfu 
magnificently produced picture Mid well 
worth your while. See it tonight.

$1.45 phosphites 
Fruitatives . . .22 and 44 
Mathieus Tar and Cod

Liver Oil..................29
Malted Milk 45, 89, $3.19
Nerviline ........................27
Scotts Emulsion 69 and 

$1.37.
Gillette Blades, 89c. doz. 

3 doz. $2.50.

25c
VICTOR XMAS RECORDS 

On sale, Phonograph Salon, 26 King 
Sq., La Tour Apts. 12-17

30c
25c Beautiful Imported Dolls, 

Real Hair — Sleepers. 
$4.80 for $4.32; $8.00 

for $7.20; $11.50 for 
$10.00._________________
Teddy Bears $2.90 and 

$3.70.

25ci 27c
Overshoe sale at Waterbury & Rls-

12-19.
25c

tog’s, Ltd. . 23c
25c
25c

LI $1.15

OLD COUNTRY CLUB 
Box Social 8 p.m. Friday 17th, admis

sion 15c. Open to public.. Members, 
please attend meeting of O. C. C. at-7 
p.m. sharp, same date. 17888-12-17

Sale of candy, candy, candy.
war prices. Barley Toys, Stocking Rib- ----------------

fcon candy, fancy boxes mixed nuts. Sale of ^ Overshoes at Waterbury 
Everything reduced. College Inn, 105 ^ Rising, Ltd. . 12-19.
Charlotte St.

tl.69•35 1 -4 to 1 -3IN FRENCH IVORY our prices are 
lower than elsewhere. See our Hair Brushes and Mirrors. 
No extra for Luxury Tax-

$6.20
40c
38c
29c

Pre- $2509s, WASSONS 2 STORES
Main St. and Sydney St.! Robertson s25c

25c.
25c. 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta. 

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Shaving mugs, $1.00 and up. Shaving 
sets $3.25 and up. Wassons 2 stores. 
Main Street and Sydney Street. 12-1V

25c.
25c.
15c.

,28c.I

If You Buy Your Xmas Candy, 
Groceries and Toys at 

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., you will 
Save Considerable Money.

,95c.
32c.

Brown's Grocery$uo$98 Marsh Road.
34c.

$3.00

28c

18c per lb 
23c per lb 
28c per lb 
30c per lb 
30c per lb 
33c per lb 
39c per lb 
40c per lb 
40c per lb 
40c per lb 
40c per lb 
70c per lb 

. 75c 
; 39c 
$1.80 
$1.75

LETTER FROM SANTA CLAUS. 
Dear Little Girls and Boys, and Big 

Folks, too;

V ata.”

.

Sa ni-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
p ’Phone M. 642 
. ’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess St 
65 Brussels St

Our Store* will be open Every Evening from Dec. 15 to 25. 
Order» delivered in City, West Side and FairviUe.

33c, lb.
CITY 25c

"Wltolesome-aeansing^efreshing

When Your Eyes Need Care

25c
25c
35c

12-1835c

Use The WANT AD. WAY)M. A. MALONE
i 616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 291312-21
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SNOW.
When I was youpg, long, long ago, I loved to see the falling snow; 

but now that 1 am old and bent* l do not like it worth a cent. The land 
ghastly, stark and dead, when over It the snow is spread; the land 

where late the roses bloomed is in Its shroud, in snow entombed. 1 like 
this good old pleasant globe wi.en shining verdure forms its robe, when 
grass is growing on the hills, ai«d- codfish sport along the rills; then 
everything seems full of vim; I dance and shake a buoyant limb; and if 

village scold comes up to tell me I am old, I turn a 
handspring on the green, to show that I am sweet sixteen. It takes the 
sunshine and the breeze to limber up a dotard’s knees, and make him feel 
he’s still on earth, a creature of some use and worth. But when he from 
the window looks on naked woods and frozen brooks, on snow wreaths 
whirling in a rage, he feels the burden of his age. It seems to him his 
age must be a thousand years, plus two or three. And all the boys he 
used to know are sleeping somewhere ’neath the snow ; and colder than 
a miser’s soul the snow comes down, while church bells toll a requiem 
for Tom or Jim—-when will the blamed bells toll for him? Such thoughts 
the drifting snowflakes bring; and snow’s a bleak and ghostly thing x

You'll not go wrong if you give one of these for Christmas.
The Safety—the lightest and strongest steering sled on the market,

$2.75 to $6.25
looks

BE OF GOOD CHEERTHE BOY-LIFE SURVEY.
The boy-life survey , , . ...

malle In this city in February, by the the orphans of the Ukraine shows that 
joint efforts of more than a doeen or- the citizens of St. John are very gener- 
ganizatlons, including the Rotary Club, <*.s, for there have been many appeals 

Trade and Commercial Club, of one kind and another thjs year. It

which will be The response to the Jewish appeal for

Framers-—Plain and Bow Rurçner. Well made and attractively finished
$2.10 to $5.30

some common

;
Board of
is the first step in a movement designed also shows that the scarcity of money 
to benefit all boys, and especially those is not felt here as it is in many cities.

with' healthful, The people of St. John have no cause to 
be disheartened in the present period of McAVITY’S ii-ir 

King St.
'Phone 
M. 2540

who are not linked lip
organizations, are not receiving a proper 
education, and are making bad use of, world-wide depression, which is espec- 
their leisure time. A survey of this jially manifest in the United States. We 
kind made recently in Charlottetown shall have,a harder winter than usual, 

information of value and the problem of unemployment must
-0-

brought out much .
in regard to the boy life of the city, and be faced in a courageous way; but it is 
pointed the way to needed reforms. The less acute here "than in most other 
Times-Star recently told the story of a cities in Canada. This is a time for care- 
survey made in a congested district in ful spending, but not for refusing to 
Chicago, following which the Union'spend. This city and province will come 
League Club, a great business organisa- through the period of depression with- 
tion, established a Boys’ Club with no j out great and general hardship, if the 
less than six trained workers on its people oo-operate to keep as many hands 
staff. To make a complete survey of working as possible, and to provide for 
St John will be an easy or a difficujt the needs of those who are least able to 
task according to the number of men bear the burden of dull times. The pes- 
who are willing to help. It should be jsimist should be given a wide berth, 
possible to get so many men to help that ! Mr. Charles H. Sabin, president of the 
no one of them would have much guaranty Trust Company of New >ork, 
ground to cover. When the complete referring to the general business situa- 
eensus has been taken it will be neces- tion in the United States, declared that 
sarv to study and tabulate the infor- “there Is so much in the present situa- 
mation. When that is done the citizens tion to Inspire confidence and hope for 
will know their problem, and must next ' the future that it Is little short of crim- 
consider the best method of solving It ' inal for anyone to paint the picture so 
In the Interests of botli the boys and the blackly, through either ignorance or in- 
eommunity- - The organizations which tent, that these vital facts are Obscured." 
hare taken up this matter are making a Commenting on this statement Canadian 
•very notable contribution to community Finance saysi
■welfare. ______ “If these words apply to conditions

south of the line, admittedly more ser- 
THE IMMIGRANTS. ions than those in our own country, how

Supplemental}' to the very instructive much more do they apply to conditions 
address on immigration by Rev. La- j in Canada. Mr. Sabin asserts that every 
Touche Thompson before the Canadian man who countenances the circulation of 
Club it is interesting to note that in Oc- mis-statements, or false rumors relating 
tober 2,300 persons took tjie oath of a!- to the financial situation, should be 
legiance and became full-fledged Can- branded as an enemy of his country, to 
adlan citizens, after living in the country which we say emphatically Amen. In 
three years or more. The Toronto Globe pre-war days we lived under the domin-
ggys,_ ! ation of the optimist and now the pes-

“These new Canadians come from si mist is trying to assume control of this 
twenty-five countries, namely, the Unit- country. We have no room for the pes- 
ed States, Poland, Russia, France, Itou- simlst—the scowling depredator of hope 
mania, Serbia, Armenia, Greece, Den- and all that makes for progress and pros- 
mark, Sweden, Italy, Finland, Japan, perity. There is nothing so despicable 
Caecho-Slovakia, Belgium, China, Nor- as that which eats at the vitals or the 
way, Bulgaria, Holland,. Luxemburg, morale of a nation. Pessimism I The 
Switzerland, Syria, Iceland, Austria and destroyer of men, the obstructionist, 
Germany. There are fewer than a score the defeatist, the insidious weapon of 
of Orientals,xmd only two or three from destruction which converts a mighty na- 
former enemy countries. .About two- tion into a panic-striken mob—what 
thirds of the whole dumber held their place has this sordid force in the hearts 
previous citizenship in the United States, of redJbiooded Canadians? Let us con- 
MosLof them are farmers. While many centrale on this new ism and kill it at
from across the line bear Anglo-Saxon . its inception/’______________
names, and are of the same stock as i 
British-Canadians, a very large number |
are evidently of Scandinavian origin, and | The county council of Norfolk, On- 

either borti in Europe or are the tario, has given a committee power to

\

CANADA—IASI AM) MSI

GETS DOWN TO ■Dominion Happenings of Other Days.

INDIAN VILLAGES.
The primitive Indian 01 vanada was 

a village dweller, so toe first settlers in 
the new world discovered. He adopted 
this style of living largely as a matter of 
safety, lor even wnen ne uad the support 
of his tribesmen hie was often very un
certain m tue wild days of red won are.

To search out tue sites' of tnese vil
lages is an interesting modern experience.
In tne Georgian Bay region many places 
have been lound wnere it is fairly certain 
tnat a large uuuioer 01 inuiaus lived 
ahout 300 years ago. That was in tue 
time of tue great French explorer, Uuain- 
ptain, w«t> paid a visit to tne Huron en
campment there. ■*-

In Bianthorn, Ont, there are scores of 
home sites known. Xn tnat district the 
Indians were1 very numerous ana lived
very cioseiy togetuer, although one could barometer of wheat cost,” said George 
hardly call tueir district a vuiage. Tins Creary, of the Semi-ready Store, in an- 
was due, probably, to the fact that, nouncing his sale of Semi-ready 
dwelling* farther inland, they were less coats to begin on Friday morning, 
exposed to the attacks of tueir indi.tn “High freight rates impose their toll, 
enemies Jhan those nearer the Great but all must pay somehow for the fool-
Lakeg and the rivers of tue Country. ishness of public operation of bankrupt

In Biandlord many farms cu..taln railways. This Is merely a contributory 
blackened spots of earth in which one cost.
finds burnt stones and often arrow “On Friday I will start a sale of over
heads and other articles of savage life, coats at prices which I hope to be able 
These are where the old houses were to sell at regular in 1922, but at the 
.erected; the burnt stones were probably present time I take a loss, for both 
part of the red man’s fire place, \but alt cloth and labor In these coats came at 
other trace of the home has long since the time when the government was hold- 
disappeared. In that section of Ontario fng the price of wheat with 
tue .braves had in pioneer times a raiub- and costs were high. *
ling, scattered viilage with houses near “I am willing to take the loss right
enough together to give the inmates a now, to give my customers and also the 
fair degree of protection in case of at- ladles an opportunity to get a prince- 
tack. ly overcoat gift at a bargain.

“On any ovAcoet or suit made to 
AN INDIAN MASSACRE, special order during the sale I will give

When tue Freucn captured Fort Wil- a discount of 10 per cent. This refers 
liam Henry in 1767 one of tne terms of to garments tailored to custom measure, 
surrender was tnat the English soldiers and delivered within seven days from 
and tueir families who were within the ’day the cloth pattern. Is selected,” 
should be guaranteed safety and protec- concluded Mr. Creary. 
tion by the French under Montcalm. -------------- —--------------
This was, in fact, one of the principal TRTSH RELIGIOUS
terms of capitulation, - for tue English '
knew well the blood thirsty nature of j 
tiie rednien who were serving under the
Freucn commander. Montcalm was an , ,
honorable gentleman and gave nid writ- government which Irish republican lead- j 
ten and spoken word that tne brave de- ers propose to set up in Ireland was de
fenders ol tue fort should be protected in scribed as an ideal co-operative com- j ------------
every way monwealth” by Laurence Glnnell, for-

He knew, however, the treacherous mer Irish member of the British parlia- Premier Replies to Council S 
character of his Indian allies, and so he'"leÿ in testimony today before the CLormcr Ttpv-
aeLvised the defenders to destroy all “commission of the committee of one Request T6 Sharing -ttCV 
liquors in the fort. Some of it was over- hundred’ investigating the Irish ques- xr DePUtV Mhlis-
looked, with the result that when the tio«; . I enue—IMeW uepuiy
Indians entered the fort they were soon Mr. Ginnell, as well as Miss Ruth - A oricultlire.
in a drunken condition. The liquor in- Russell, another witness who last year ter Ot AgllCUilUie.
flamed tne spirits of the braves and in a invest,gated ^conditions in Ireland de
short time tney were crying out for the dared Jhat the religious issue In Ireland 
blood of the English. Montcalm made a h“. been^artlflclally stimulated’ and
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FORHas1 Reduced Clothing Brices, 
and Some of the Reductions 
Will be Permanent—Starts

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
ONLY

: We offer our entire 
stock of

Xmas Tree

Electric Outfits
TWO SIZES

8 Lamp Outfits $3.50 
16 Lamp Outfits $7.00

The children want the treè 
lighted up. Use these elective 
outfits—they’re safe.

Extra Fancy Bulbs
30c and 35c each

i \on Friday With a Big Sale 
of Overcoats and Suits.

“The price of wheat fixes the cost of 
production—all other costs are merely 
contributory, and must respond to the

Christmas ^ 
Tree Holders

Put up your tree easily and 
securely with a

GEM
CHRISTMAS 

TREE HOLDER 
Two Sizes 

50c and 75c
When the tree is taken down 

put your holder away for next 
year.

ELECTRIC 
TABLE LAMPS

atover-

20 p.c.
Discount.

There are about 50 to se- 
Make your selec-flect from, 

tiofi early.
f

Emerson & fisher, Ltd
25 GERMAIN STREET

our money

r {

?
4

FIRE INSURANCE■ ISSUE OVERDONE
Washington, Dec. 15—The system of |

BB=== ESTABLISHED 1866

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

• THE TIMBER SUPPLY

were
descendants of the Norwegians, Swedes secure options on five hundred acres of 
and Danes who settled the Northwestern land unfit for cultivation with a view 
States. Such names as Forsman, Turge- to planting trees thereon. As an illus- 

Dyvig, Knutson, Hammergren, Jas- tration of what has already been done 
Kometschèr, Terlson, Runulhart, the council was told of a twenty-five-acre 

Threllfall, Dealin, lot which seven years ago was a sand
C.E.L. JARVIS&SONeon,

The mayor and city commissioned ap
peared before the provincial government 
in session here last evening and asked, 
that the government consider the pro
posal of^sharing with the city the rev
enue obtained from the taxing of motor 
vehicles and places of amusement and,

of them were overtaken in the flight and t York’ Dec. 15yA reduction the fines obtained in the local police mjnjstratjon 0f justice, also provided The ladles of the Old Ladles’ Home
stained- others were killed by the * .u' °VÜ!Î *,iÇ.her prîf^ miners court under the prohibition act. Premier c|,ambers for the judges, paid law clerks were entertained one evening this weekhateCta of the redman while others 8t tbe.PhclPs ?0?*e Corporation’s cop- Fogter explained the impracticability of n h provided the machinery by by the Willing Workers of the Germain
were"taken^prisone'^'and"tarried^way to ^"jan l an" offlcVo the'cTmort sh“ri"S ^l'tv Tw^announ^ whieh tbe onti sireet Baptift chnreh Mrs. Charles
cruel tortures in the villa ires of the vari- I, J 1’,“P 1 tn corPora sources with the city. It was announcen [e|[ negotiations. Adam gave a pleasing address and others

d„„ ,, u„M SU.O, - „„e parti a, O— O, C S’'KsSSWâ BESTS
prairie provinces.” growing timber, and the product is a while the maMn workioramove scale9’ eeeding E. P. Bradt. The government ment venors of the entertainment were Mrs.

If all these people who come to Can- source of much profit to the municipal- ages The dea(j were colIected within THREATEN TO CLOSE IN momYngToThat^he members will _ -------------- -------------- Clinton Brown “d MrS’ & * Pode-
ada to seek homes are not in good time ,ty. * the ruined fort and burned with the OPPOSITION TO INCREASE leave today for their homes.
Imbued with the spirit of Canada and Mr. Frank J. D. Bamjum of An- place. 1 he French were much worried IN TAXES ON LIQUOR with reference to the division of the
In sympathy with its ideals it will be napolis declares that in a very few years over the failure of the Indimu to mam- Beunog Aires_ Nov_ n._(A. P., B, revenue from the amusement tax, the
chiefly the fault of the native Canadians Canada will be shipping little if any ^‘ id to r^er the nrtsoners Mail)-Wholesale ' and retail dealers in premier pointed out to the city fatherswho fail to take enough interest in them puipwood, if her own pidp miils are 1 ^ the prisoners. B,.n the P-inc^Ctordoba threa- ^ nt tox m New Brans-

to have those ideals properly presented, be kept in operation. Of the general A SMALL BOY’S DILEMMA. a recent law passc'd by the provincial in the dominion, being only half of that
To take such an interest is merely to be situation he says:— _ j Want so much on Christmas * government imposing Increased taxes <m imposed by some provinces, and if the
patriotic and to desire the upbuilding of “It is far better to look this situation And want in without fail; ■ alcoholic drinks is not repealed. city wished to share this tax there would ______ _ ,
a nation in which our own children and squarely in the face and endeavor by I want a rocker pony, The law . passed by the Cordoba legis- have to be an a itiona evy an iere- 0wing to the fine weath^fcwe have
the children of the immigrant may live in every means at our command to prepare ^areally mane and tail, “Imovtto oMai^ed'by some "tht^etL" ^ decided to cl«e^out ouraewftor stm,k
harmony and in devotion to the same for the future. Therefore, anything that And cap and coat of rrf, / “qu»*’ traffic. Furthermore the provin- In connection with the city*» request "boes^Uob^o^prtoes, no eked having ^CSt

, can be said or done which will tond to ! want a Tittle wagon, dal government has declared that if the or a share tajte revenue* obtainedjram ^Vn can buv waterpreaf 8 for
! arouse the public to a realization of the And a double-runner sled. new tax is resisted by the dealers, it the ax ’ reeocnized overshoes at our prices. It will pay you

Christmas is at hand. Consideration d that is C(>nfr0nting us with re- , wil present to the legisWtnre a bill pro; “^"^J^JndaUneTd the f^en- > call on us as we are determined, if B*-|| 1
for their ov/n nerves as weil as for those gard to the futurc timber supply is a 1 “thumb; C^f Sîl? - ^ , -e oLaing from it was f-theOn,^ £ '£$£ MllMO-

of the clerks in the stores should prompt publlc work of the first importance.” y want „ book of pictures, ------------- ---------------------- i proJenj|e'5th“fn mnto antidmtiner return overshoe's made. The Maltese Cross are 1 4111 lV
people to shop early; so that the work — , ----- - — A trumpet and a drum; RUSSIAN REFUGEES It wotlld' be different ! sold only by us, we are the sole agents. ^

be distributed over a longer period . And with the nuts and popcorn, BOUND FOR MEXICO L ^ j j beiped in the up-1 Sale at all three stores—prices are right,
A split m the amateur ranks in these And sugar plums and all, Mexico City, Dec. l-( Associated Press [Vn thev did in some of the prov^'Waterbury & Rising, Limited. 12-19. I 11 j iNI 11 S lY.I

provinces is much to be regretted. There I’m just afraid our chimney by mail)-Sixty thousand Russian re- “*P toey did in^some oi ine prov UUIIJUIUVI
is no excuse for it except to get some Is ’bout a size too small! fugees from the Crimea are expected in lament looked a7ter the upkeep of all--------------------------------------------------= „
professionals back into the game of | Mexico within the next few months, ac- the roads Tn Quebec, three per cent. Jiii/tAf

,-*?• g»-? ^ PriCCS
balk up the A^A. U. of”C., so that our ^^^“bre^gh^ tad°mSe N^ar F^st” agentwm Im'blrk'for thc^vLmnlnt dm-J’not'givr'any portion

i boys u they come up may be able to 8 her mfnd to go to a fane- ball as the Mexfco° within^^cw 'Vecks Thekgov- °.f the revenue obtained in this manner to

“-e„r ~ r to - rarsa^Ysara.’a■■ i™” *■“ “ - "r„.r,nAMAGE-i ü-vï
“Ym. should «> as Beer-Sheba,” rejoin- COLLEGE DAMAGED. additional tax provides the government

ed hwfîtend.—Boston Transcript. ' Quebec, Dec. 15—The historic college witll about $200,000 for the upkeep of
at St. Anne de Pocatiere, on the soutli these roads.

Mrs Dil.hs—I’m eoina to wire my pho- ?h°re of the St. Lawrence on the C. N. Regarding the request with reference
toirranh to a friend fn ChicagoYas a R < about seventy-five miles below Que- to the fines obtained by the enforcement 
flirt Jm11B oreetine- i ^ec> caught fire this morning. One wing 0f the prohibition act, the premier point-

Mr. Dibbs—The cost wUl be prohibit-1 the college was destroyed. No casu- ed out that the fines collected by virtue 
■ Wnman j allies were reported. of this act in the city of St. John did

m " nihh._do von know tieht- -------------  *’r ' not pay for the cost of its administra-wad?3" DibbS H you MOW, tight | mB DRJVERS REINSTATED. tion in the city. He said that the gov-
Mr Dibbs—I understand that it’s An investigation into the cause of the emment would be very glad to hand over

based on the number of lines in the collision which occurred recently between to the city the administration of the
sender’s face.—Buffalo Express. , the hose cart and the motor engine was act within the city s borders and let the

'made last evening by.. Commissioner city look after the whole revenue, but 
Jones met his friend Stimson in the Thornton. Evidence was taken and that such a proceeding would be against 

street the other night- after a severe reprimanding the drivers the purpose for which the law was eu-
“HftlToa, old fellow !” he exclaimed- of both vehicles were reinstated. “tod, namely to take it out of the hands

u * ’ i -------------- I of the municipalities and center it in the
S^etty well, thanl you,” answered ! From Furs to Gold. government The government expressed

Stimson i “but,” he continued, “I’ve1 Dawson, Y. T., Dec. 16-Recent heavy a willingness to make arrangements sat- 
something to say to you-you’U have to drops in fur prices will result in dimln- isfactory to the city to reimburse it for 
keep your eyes open next week.” : ished catches in Yukon Territory and the maintenance of those convicted for

“How is that?” queried Jones. Alaska tills winter, so reports coming violation of the act, while residing in
“Because you won’t be able to see if from the surrounding country indicate jail. He also pointed out that the law 

you don’t,” and before Jones could kick The hunters and trappers have turned of the province provided the mumcipah-
hta he was out of sight. their attention to prospecting for gold. ties with certain tribunals for th. ad-

GENERAL AGENTSmcr,
Pederson, Rei^en,
Gunderson, Ness, Peterson, Stemborg, plain but today is a plantation of thrifty 
Grousdal, Hagen, Clesson, Heller, Knhl, young pines, ranging up to twelve or 
Kraus, Hendrickson, Bergh, Vanderveen, fourteen feet. It grew from seedlings 
Olsen, Thue, Flethen and Berven—which planted in furrows and no after cultivai 

by the dozens in The Gazette— tion was necessary. Other instances 
in Minnesota, Wiscon- were cited to strengthen the plea for a

heroic endeavor to protect the surrender- ________________________
ed men but he was almost helpless and __ rx/-'yr.y.T7 yy,
as a result a terrible massacre was soon r xlELr vU.

‘“l^Engiuh broke away from their REDUŒS WAGES
captors and tied into the woods. Some

appear
are as numerous
ain and the Dakotas as the names of- municipal forest, and the council adopt- 
Americans of the old stock. The Noise- ed the course already noted. It may be 

have made good farmers and good noted/ In this connection that In Saxonymen

At the close of the City Basketball 
League games last night a pleasant soc
ial was held and a fine programme of 
dances was enjoyed. A five piece or
chestra provided the music.

Phone
Ideals.

I

may
and done in a more leisurely and satis
factory manner. It goes without saying 
that a great deal of shopping will be 
done. Christmas is the great festival of
the year, and to the children it means 
more than any other. The advertising 
columns of the Times-Star will be of 
great assistance to those who want to 
know what is offered and to make up 
their minds as to what they will pur-

I Foley’s |
PREPARED

IFIre Clay]
for

La<®> <®> <s>
chase. Tour

Flour
Every day brings news of the shut

ting down of industries and reductions 
ister of public works that the break- in wages in the United States. An im- 
water should be extended to Partridge Pavement in conditions early in the 

Hon. Robert Rogers declared new year is, however, confidently pre
dicted, as prices are believed to have 
got pretty close to the bottom for the 
present, and demand for goods will i re
vive after the turn of the year.

# ♦ ^ ♦
Once more we are assured by a min-

C”5
To be had oil—
W. H. Thorne & Co* Ltd* Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity 8e Sons. Ltd* King

Island.
It to be tfie first essential work to be Delivered Right 

in Your Kitchen
done here, shortly after he became min
ister. It is still waiting to be done. Let 
us hope Hon. Mr. McCurdy, beitig a 
maritime, province man, will give us 
something more than pledges.

St.
tL Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd* Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, lÿymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co* 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P, Nase Sc Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, J Brussels Street
T. Stout, Falrvllle.........................
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union St* 

West End.

f
<P ❖ <S>

Phone West 8Austria, Bulgaria, Finland, Luxem
burg and Costa Rica have been admitted 
to the League of Nations, 
without the United States the League 
will continue to function, for in it lies 
the hope of world-peace.

<t> ®
The wonderful mildness of the 

weather is a bar to skating and coast-

With orThe people along the Valfey Railway 
. need a holiday train service beginning 
next week. They want a train into the 
city in the morning and out in the even
ing. Their wishes should be met if It is 
at all possible, and the traffic would be 
large. Country people desire to come to 
town and in the holidays many city ! ing, but it saves coal and in that respect

•la a bieaaimr to poor people.

FOWLER 
MILLING 
CO., LTD.
SLJohn, Wcstç

secple will desire to go to the country.

;
i

L
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Close 5.55 p. m.
%

DIED ON SAME DAY 
AS HUSBAND BURIED

Saturday JO p. m.
Stores Open 8.30 a. m.5

Make Your 
Selection

On Saturday took place the funeral 
of Guilford D. Morse, of Bridgetown, 
N. S„ who was
or eariy Wednesday morning by 
from his carriage while returning home 
from Williamston. He was seventy-six 
years of age and one of the most highly 
respected residents o£ Nictaux. 
funeral service was conducted by the

IMotherskilled on Tuesday night 
falling

A Big Price Reduction Sale of Girls 
Heavy Winter Coats Begins 

Friday Morning
You Can Find All Sizes From 2 to 12 Years.

The

XMAS Masonic lodge of Middleton,
A sad coincidence is that his wife, 

who had tieen ill for two monthsi and 
to whom it was thought best not to con
vey the sad news of the accident, passed 
away herself at eleven o’clock on Satur
day evening, aged 74 years. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morse are survived by two sons 
and two daughters: Irving and Ran
dolph Morse, at home ; Mrs. W- O. Har
ris, of Aubumdale, Mass., and Mrs. 
Harry Morse, of Nictaux. She also 
leaves two sisters and one brother: Mrs. 
Adelia Beckwith, of Halifax; Mrs. 
David Morse, of Middleton ; Mr. Bert 
Randolph, of Lawrence town.

Now Comes the Chance 

For New Frocks For

XMAS GIFTS
GIFTS

for
for ChristmasYOUR

COUSINS

and the

YOUR
FAMILY i Included are smart models fashioned of heavy serges, 

beaver cloths, and velours; good winter weights, some full 
lined, others lined to the waist. Coats are made in big, com
fortable styles with wide, convertible collars, belts of various 
widths, and large pockets. All youthful and girlish in design.

of colors includes Navy, Brown, Copen, Rose,

t , A welcome addition tor the 
unusual festivities of Christmas 
is a fresh new frock. In antici
pation of your approval we have 
assembled a splendid variety of 
Frocks for Every Occasion.

Dozens of original and clever 
styles—Frocks in Jersey, Trico
tine, Serges, Satins, Taffetas and 
other Soft Fabrics so much in, 
demand for winter.

and
: NEEDY e %\

If!RSONAL

ARECENT WEDDINGSONES.FRIENDS. The wedding of Ernest A. .Whitebone, 
of this city, to Miss Bertha E. Faulk- 
Ingham (D. C-), of Fair Grounds (Ont.), 
was solemnised on Dec. 8 in the Meth
odist churçh at Fair Grounds by Rev. 
,T. W. Stewart, the bride being given 
in marriage by her father. Rev. W. L.

• Faulkingham. After their wedding tour, 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitebone have arrived 
in St. John, where tiyy will make their 
home for the winter. Since his return 
from overseas, where he serveÿ with the 
8th Battery, Mr. Whitebone has been 
engaged in the work of the forest Sur
vey for the provincial government

The range 
Green and Grey.

Trimmings of contrasting fur, plush edges, buttons and 
cleverly arranged groups of tucking, add just the attractive 
touches you will like for growing school girls.

7he Following Prices Represent Great 
Savings for You

7 Special Groupings for
Your Selection

• \

SEE OUR WINDOWS 
Being a year of giving useful gifts, not fussy 

tilings, w care prepared to show you items of Footwear 
that anybody will appreciate.

i See Our Windows and Our Showcases.

Waterbury &. Rising', Limited
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Mala St.

Just about everything one 
could desire in color, trimming 
effects and style can readily be 
found on inspection.

We recommend early select-
RECENT DEATHS

^ Y *
Mrs. Hugh Sproule died at lier home 

In Waterford on Tuesday. The funer
al was held yesterday. ion.

. .$ 6.00 each 

.. 8.00 each

.. 10.00 each 

.. 11.00 each 

.. 12.00 each 

.. 14.75 each 

.. 16.00 each

The death of Mrs. A- J. Northrop oc
curred at her home in Sussex yesterday. 
She leaves a daugther and a son-

Mrs. Thomas Fowl le died at her late 
residence Fork Stream, Queens county, 
on Friday Dec. 10. Mrs. Edward La- 
Brie of this city is a daughter. The 
funeral was held last Sunday.

12 only Coats at .
25 only Coats at .
10 only Coats at .
23 only Coats at .
13 only Coats at - 
18 only Coats at .

8 only Coats at .

For a Practical Christmas Gift what could be better 
of these nice Coats? Every one is a real bar-

Caps and Saucers 1
01 i

A wide variety of pat
terns and prices, special
ly boxed for Christmas 
presents.

illOr
vtmtïHERMAN HEINTZMAN „ .___

CALLED BY DEATH
— ■ x

A Kindly, Generous and Unostentatious 
Citizen of Toron tp.

1;V
'

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
Herman Heintzman, vice-president of 

I-Ieintzman & Go., Limited, died on Sa
turday at his residence, 482 Avenue road,
Toronto, in his sixty-eighth year. Born 
in 1853, Mr. Heintzmaw spent the greater 
part of his life in Toronto. He was a 
vitalizing force in the firm, which was 
established seventy years ago, and he 
had seen the greater part of its develop- 
ment from small beginnings to its pres
ent position. Throughout his life Mr.
Hcintzmrai was unostentatious, he was 
not a club man, but possessed a strong, 
genial personality that won for him 
many warm friendships. He was exceed- 
ingly generous, and one of his outstand
ing characteristics was a quiet habit of
always doing good for somebody. .. »

Mr. Heintzman is survived by his wife, acknowledging a box of fancy artic _ 
one son, Charles, who is connected with sent by the circle for a sale held for 
the business, and three daughters: Mrs. ttfe benefit of the Farraline home. Alter 
G. Vandenberg, Mrs. Lindsay Graham the general business, a pleasant social 
and Mrs. Arthur Edgar, all of Toronto. b„ur was spent with the hostess, Mr ■ 
He leaves also three sisters: Mrs. A. T. stamers, who served delicious refresh 
Bender, Mrs. Archie Laughrey of London , ts. Those present were Mrs. KE. 
and Mrs. Chas. Schwenkler; and two Thomas, Mrs. Guy Smith, Mrs. George 
brothers George C- Heirttzman, president j j islial t. Miss Maud Stilwell, Mrs. Bliss 
of Heintzman & Co., and Wm. F.] Smith, Mrs. Frank McArthur, Mrs. R. 

I Heintzman. A second son was killed j Thomas and Mrs. Elmer Alexander.
| while serving in the Flying Corps during 
the war. \

than one 
gain.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Sale in Children’s Shop, Second Floor.

suNO 5T*een v cmmaw street • MARKET SQMAREîl

ANO REDUCTION
At the foundries yet, but We have reduced 
every Range, Stove and Heater as a special 
Christmas offering. This is your chance to 
give wife or mother a new stove for Christmas.

Philip Grannan Limited
• v 563 Main St.

i #

This examination completes the work of A WOMAN JAILOR
the company until early in the New Perth Amboy, N. J., Dec. 164—An or- 

_ , ,, v,on Year, when regular training will be re- dinance has been adopted in South Am-No. I Comjfeny of the Canadian Ma- rear, wnen regu.ar^irm ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ authorizing the city to appoint t
chine Gun Brigade basjust comp d ^ training interesting by holding woman jailer, because of failure to gel 
a course in machine gunnery under the further^ rts> fuctf „ bowl- mCn to take the job. The appointment
instruction ofLtF. I imr. indoor baseball and rifle matches, will be made in two weeks.£ rsrff Svit-xr sg *£
of the officers, N. C. O. s an “ Smith officer commanding the company, Regina, Sask., Dec. 16.—The legisla-

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Main 365.
i »

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION LIMITED
MAINTransfer 

Trucking 
Furniture Moved

“IN HIS NAME” CIRCLE.

The “In His Name” circle of the 
King’s Daughters held their regular 
meeting on Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. C. J. Stamers, instead of 
at the guild. Plans were discussed for 
their Christmas donations, and money 
voted to a worthy cause. A letter/ was 
read Jfrom Miss Thome, of Fredericton,

4500 Great Xmas Bargains 
SaleWomen’s and 

Misses’ Winter 
Coats

Sweeping Cuts in Priçes

50 Cliff SL

UseTheWANT AD. WAY \

W'm (m»

Thousands of New Blouses
Just Received for Our Xmas Sale

Vptv latest styles—not old stock. Every blouse is fresh-made from 
♦ T which were bought at half the importer’s cost price during the recent 

dump H=L we are ablf to offer hundreds of surpassingly beautiful blouses.

at the lowest prices in years.
rhoose vour Christmas Blouse at this Great Sale. Every Blouse a late 

All Shades—White, Flesh, Turquoise, Yellow, Navy, Brown, ac ,

new

/\

model
Sand and all Suit Shades. Beautiful garments at smallest prices yet 

quoted so as to bring them within consideration as 
gifts.

/Hundreds of mod
els in Georgette, 
Crepe de Chine and 
Satin. Dozens of 
styles—many of our 

most popular being featured at this price. In 
White, Flesh, Navy and Suit Shades.

$6.50Myriads of them 
Jm in a good dependable

Georgette. Just 
• •■Wl a stunning style after

w another in a rainbow
of lovely colors—Yellow, Pink, Coral, Rose, Tur-

Bead embroider- 
some of

1one

Will make the most substantial, warm, stylish 
and useful present you can give.

Coats
$36.50 to $45.00

NOW

Choice $26.95
SALTS PLUSH COATS up to
Christmas Sale

X-

quoise, besides all Suit Shades.
Ing, fine laces, medallions and tucks are 
the interesting features.

We sold Blouses 
better than these 

two months ago up
Coats$8.50- CoatsCoats

to $ 1 5.00. Only the
$70.00 to $95.00 

NOW

Choice $56.50

finest of trimmings $47.50 to $58.50 
NOW

Choice $33.90

$24.50 to $32.50
NOW

Choice $18.75

used throughout; some have imported hand-made 
laces. Tucking has been lavishly used. Knife

•^-■sirarttk 1™:
Sand.

Some of our best 
HT g Georgettes are fea- 

Ek Æ ^ B ■ tured at this price. 
ala m Æ \r Stunning laces, ocean

pearl buttons, rich 
material, all combine to make these blouses most 
attractive.

$77.50
$42.40

Not a Blouse in the store subject to luxury
tax.,

Sale Begins Friday MorningVOILES x
For an inexpensive gift ask to see our Voile Blouses at $2.98. A 

large variety of styles, many of which are attractively priced. They 
make a dainty attractive gift. Other models priced up to $7.50. Then are certainly the greatest bargain, yet offered. Other lùgh cla.. Fur Trimmed Coat.

reduced proportionately. No Approval.
9 9 TWENTY STORES IN CANADA 

J 10 King Square DANIELA

LONDON HOUSEBlouses HEAD KING ST
y

w JLejM.

:
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staff, said tonight that when the blaze 
was detected the hospital staff, includ
ing physicians and nurses, manned the 
fire apparatus and made brave efforts to 
extinguish the, flames. But the fire 
spread rapidly ahd an alarm was sent 
too the district fire department. Three 
companies responded and extinguished 
the fire, preventing, its spread to the 
main buildings.

, 1 Major Webb said that seventy pa-
Psvchopathic Patients m Wal- tients In the wards destroyed were re- 

\ J • o l moved with some difficulty. For a time
ter Reed Institution oavetl they were grouped around tlie law.iS, j 

rvn: li. clad only in thin hospital attire. Onej
W ltn Difficulty. soldier, under treatment, climbed to the ;

roof of one of the burned buildings, and ! 
refused to come down voluntarily. Only j 

Washington, Dec. 16.—Alvin Messen- by the efforts of six men was he dragged 
ger, a sergeant in the Seventh Coast to safety. The hospital staff remained 
Artillery, was burned to death in a fire calm and undisturbed. Nurses stood by 

Most of the time at the afternoon which swept the four psychopathic their patients quieting their fears, while 
meeting of the provincial government wards of Walter Reed Hospital, and a wounded men dragged their maimed

number of other patients were slightly bodies to safety. In one of the wards 
injured. The fire was confined to these there were thirty-nine patients suffering 
Wards, which are not connected with the from shell shock and highly nervous dis- 

power at Grand Falls. All of the mem-. hospital proper. j eases. Some of them fought desperately
bers of the government, with the ex-. The hospital authorities say that Mes- to get back into the flaming wards.
_____n„ T p H-therimrtnn senger’s violation of the rule prohibiting Had the blaze started in some of theception of Hon. Dr. J. E. Hethermgton, sm^ing cogt him his ,ifc. It ia believed wards where veterans lay in long rows,

present, as was Hon. Dr. E. A. that be threw a .lighted cigarette or cigar, strung up in frames and spread-eagled 
Smith, chairman of the New Brunswick nea'r some inflammable materials which in plaster casts, awaiting union in joints 
Hydro-Electric Commission. Philip T. ignited the bed clothes. The fire was and bone grafts, it would have been far 
Dodge and G. F. Underwood appeared traced to his room and evidences were more difficult to have saved them. Most 
before the government as representatives found that he had been smoking. Mes- of the patients in the wards destroyed 
of the International Paper Company, senger arrived at the hospital last night could walk.
owners of the water power rights at, from Panama. The hospital officials are Surgeons at the hospital fear mentally 
Grand Falls. ! inclined to believe the fire was purely “disturbed" patients who saw the fire

Another delegation, consisting qf F. an accident. will be set back for a long time by the
W. Tweedie, J. W. Brankley and George An early report that several other sol- shock they sustained.
Watt, appeared before the government dices were missing proved incorrect, as --------------- » «
and requested a grant for the Agri- all of the patients were accounted for T T OYD GEORGE TO 
cultural Society of Chatham for the pur- [ when a check was made except Mes sen- 
pose of holding an exhibition In 1921. j ger.

Although no official announcement The clothing of three war surgeons 
was made in regard to the development was almost burned from their backs in
of water power at Grand Falls, Mr. j their absolute disregard of danger in pointed by the House of Commons to 
Dodged said after the meeting that he removing their charges. One surgeon H Qn the salarie3 payable to cabinet 
did not think that anything would be is reported to have been badly burned, t its enaulrv todav A The board of commissioners of the
done by his company for some time yet I Wards 43 and 44 were destroyed and it “misters concluded its enqulir today a G ^ Public Hospital, at its semi-s- 4 r, $ «*-. slvb jwsraas & t ask sa trsasr szsjixx —w —* 4pensive .* .fakaiumu instruments used8 in the treatment of 000; cabinet ministers, £5,000; other min- the installation of new plumbing facil-
proximately *16,000,000 to develop power ‘^ments used in the treatment ot ^ gecretarieSj £1>200 to ,tieg ,Q tfae epidemic hospital at a cost
and erect a mill. Jhe™aî*"j bo .. ’ p L . p , & w bb f thc hospital £1,600. It is estimated that the changes of *425, and decided to provide some ac-
still was in abeyance, Mr. Dodge said. Major L. W. Webb, ot the hospital ^ ^ ,nvolve increased charges as the comodation that might be available for

advances will be met by abolishing the j Workmen’s Compensation Board pa
tients who wished to be treated by other

or Sehoenbrun palaces, brought out on 
rare state occasions in the days of the 
monarchy to decorate the great salons. 
The largest of them barely find space on 
the sidewalls of the vast apartments in 
the Belvedere, where daily hundreds of 
persons pay the small admission fee to 
feast on the wealth of color, while in 
every room artists at easels copy them.

"i-IL MES 
TO BUY BREAD

l

*
/ X

)

v

DEVELOPMENT AT 
GRAND FALLS

Austrian Government Wants 
50,000 Tons of Flour— 
Bread Now Only 20 Per 
Cent. Wheat.

SkAtesYU

y
<<Vienna, Nov. 25—(Associated Press by 

mail)—When by purchase, gift and in
heritance the House of Hapsburg ac
quired the 900 or more tapestries com
prising the most superb collection in the 
world its members hardly foresaw that 
some day they would be pawned to buy 
bread for a succeeding republic.

The Reparations Commission having 
given its consent, the government is now 
trying to raise enough money on these 
tapestries to purchase B0,000 tons of 
flour against the imminent exhaustion 
of the supply on hand. The bread rr • 
tion has been reduced to 20 per cent 
wheat flour content, with 60 pen cent 
cornmeal and 80 per cent rye. The be t 
that can be said of the resulting bread 
is that a very hungry person can eat a 
little of It.

It is understood that a movement is on 
foot for the organization of an interna
tional syndicate to advance the required 
amount of cash. The pian contemplates 
that the tapestries pledged will be care
fully selected from the various schools 
represented in the collection and these 
in part or in whole will be put on exhibi
tion in the great cities of Europe and 
America.

For some months the finest of these 
weaves have been on exhibition in the 
Belvedere Palace here, exposed for the 
first time to the public. Always they 
have been kept either in the Hofburg

!
C.C M. heat treatment gives glass-hard running 
edge combined with a tough core which makes 
blades practically unbreakable. Heavily nickel- 
plated over copper to prevent rust.

Made in Canada

held here yesterday was taken up with 
a discussion of the development of water

Made of Special Automobile Steels*
l

?were

physicians than those on the hospital ! The local union No. 693, Steam a: 
staff. It interviewed Miss Dorothy ' Operating Engineers, held their regu’ 
Hunton of Sackville and appointed her I meeti ,agt ni ht in the Market bui) 
as dietician of the hospital, authorised !. . “ , ,, , , ... ,,
the purchase of 600 tons of coal for use I *nS m Charlotte street, with the pre 
up till the coming of spring and the j dent. J. Lobb, occupying the cha 
payment of *1636.39 for the installing There was a good attendance at t 
of three dynamos to run three dumb 
waiters. Dr. Hedden, the superintend
ent, was asked to make further inquiries 
as to special training for hospital anes
thetist. Hon. Dr. J. E. Daniel, the 
president, was in the chair, and there 
were present also Dr. C. R. J. Craw
ford, J. King Kelley, F. Flewelllng, Lt.
Col. A. McMillan, M. E. Agar and W.
Emerson. Some of the commissioners 
before the meeting inspected the new 
dumb waiter in operation.

The factory inspector, John Kelly, 
wrote the board notifying it that its 
fireman was not a licensed engineer and 
requesting it to appoint a licensed man.
This was said to have been done at no 
greater cost to the board.

I

meeting and two new members join'
the union.

RECEIVE £8,000
London, Dec. 16.—The committee ap-

fùr çaxke shortening- 
m tiresome Creaming in’■

with j
mazola

salaries to certain sinecures.
y

Xr

Extraordinary Values i847 ROGERS BROS.Jin
S I L V E R WA R E

Fine Fur Coats I—i
m LOUVAIN

A'

IThese are better-than-January prices for FUR COATS 
of guaranteed quality. But you must come at once, 
there are only a few of these beautiful styles left.

The GIFT that Lastsfor 1
i

I

ONLY 1 OF THESE ELEGANT HUD- 7R fill 
SON SEAL COATS TO GO AT........ . ■ U.UU

O woman ever says that she has too much silverware; 
certainly not too much of this finest of silverplate.

I Nf

K2 very large capes of Seal, lined with fancy silk. Model 
garment. v

>i
Give “ 1847 Rogers Bros.” then, and you give usefulness 

that endures and ever appeals to one’s sense of beauty. You 
give that which you would buy for your own personal use.$440.00ONLY 3 OF THESE ELEGANT HUD

SON SEAL COATS TO GO AT
=

m iV I Six
Skunk shawl collar and cuffs of Alaska Sable; silk lined. 

Beautiful coats, beautifully made; delightful styles. r
I
p

1847 ROGERS BROS. Silverplate has been the standard 
by which all other makes have been measured for over, 
seventy years. Only the best of things çan meet with public 
approval for so long a time.

m

To be sure that you get exactly what you want, be sure 
to ask for it by its full name “1847 Rogers Bros.” Remem
ber this when you buy. Make your selection now; it is 
not a day too early.

ONLY 2 OF THESE HANDSOME 
HUDSON SEALINE COATS TO GO 1

$200.00AT ITaupe Opossum collar and cuff; lined with poplin. 42” 
long. a

■

I v

$300.00ONLY 2 OF TESE HUDSON SEALINE 
COATS TO GO AT.............................. i

Cape collar, deep bell cuffs and 7" border of Taupe Fox. 
Rich poplin lining. I

!FIVE GREAT SPECIALS IN FUR SCARFS
Alaska Sable Scarf, 72" long, 9" wide...
Grey Squirrel Scarf, 72" long. 9" wide. ..
Beaver Scarf, 60" long, 6" wide. ... ...
Opossum Scarf, 72" long, 9" wide............
Electric Seal Scarf, 60" long, 6" wide. .. ,

On sale by leading dealers
$200.00

175.00
88.00
75.00
68.00

!A
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited 

Hamilton, Ont./ Jp

H. MONT. JONES, Limited
St John, N. B.92 King Street

v

For 2 Days rJ5

m
I

•y

1
! I iH

i
il. We shall offer for sale on Friday and Saturday our range 

of Georgette over blouses, perfectly fresh and new ; in colors ;
H mI

t•iiîiij & flfth V ?Navy, Taupe, White, Shell Pink, Rose and Black. Regular
$8.75 Fî t ¥!$11.75 values atMS mL illIWe also have some 18 blouses in Georgette, Crepe-de- 

Chine, and Stripe Silk, all shades, ranging in price from $8.75 
to $18.25. All to be sold at the one price

A rare opportunity to secure a lovely Xmas gift at very 
low price.

••

nm
:

I #© $4.95
EJ

!
OLD
COLONY

(above)Corset Specialty Shop !
5CROMWELLI

8 King Square

f
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Î tion was taken only against small proftfc 
and the big ones escaped, always; vers

j with the caution. .
I In reply, M L’Hopitcau, the minis!»!
• of justice, said that more than 14,000 
I speculators and profiteers had been 
, haled into court and in most cases 

punished with fines and imprisonment. 
Several deputies interrupted that all 
those punished were small shopkeepers 
ohd that the big men had escaped, but 
a vote of confidence that the govern- 

wonld continue the good work of 
carried.

Great Britain, the United States, Italy, United States to Central and Northern
Europe with a proposed landing in Den
mark. France did not object to this but 
refused, the United States demand that 
messages intended for such destinations 
which would be relayed through Brest 
should be handled there by American 
rather than French operators.

The Italian demands were far less com
plicated, they requesting extension of the 

, Azores cable to some landing in Italy,
r ___ * disputes which on many occasions reach- posstb!]y Genoa, but in view of the dif-
Lemporary Agreement IS ed a deadlock. Great credit is given the ocuitie- ovcr points raised by other

at Washington ' BriUah delegates, who endeavored to the powers there was no agreement on the
Keacnea at W asn g best of their ability to act as mediators. Itai!aa que3tlon there.

. The British interests in the discussion j ^ mo<jus vivendi provides :
, was confined to the Halifax cable and | «After jan_ it the German cables seiz- 

tritisll Delegates Given the the British attitude thereon quite early ed Great Britain, France and Japan,
. -n . in the conference was recognized by the durl„ the war,” shall be operated as at

Credit for U Sing uest u. S. Government as fair and reasonable. ppesent but for the financial account of
, . A . „„ Moflintnrs Had the other Powers been ^Uing 'the (he fivc powers (Great Britain, France,

Efforts to Act as Jyleuiators Jintish delegates could have settled their japan> Italy and United States) provid-
n„ fUp Powers share in the dispute early dost month , howeverj that in accounting for such

—JrOSltlOn 01 uie • and. retired from the proceedings. j operation, the income after deducting
So far ns the Pacific cables were con- I nperatjng expenses, shall be apportioned 

cerned Japan remaided throughout un- j )n accordance with the final disposition
Washington, Dec. 16—fCamdian Press'! shakeably opposed to intervention on ^ ^ ,,___ _______________

erence here as to the disposal part of any other power In the Island “That should a final agreement as to 
the former German cables which yes- Yap and no solution could befound disposition of the cables not be reached

-dav ffrrived at a Modus vivendi until compromise her determined attitude. by next February 15, the conference^
arch 1.5 next in order that the British, I France also refused to change her ghall immediately arrange for a new mod- 

end Japanese delegates -might original attitude, although the United ug viven(jj to become effective on or be- 
sult their governments has but taken States expressed willingness that she ■ fore next March 15.” 
first steps in what may be a serious maintain her share of the former Ser-| 

iect for international negotiations for man New York-Azores-Brest cable if 
mg time to come. |she would permit its exteiuton bj*the

END! Japan and France the two last named 
only after much persuasion agreed to the 
modus vivendi. It Is believed here to be 
unlikely that if the special delegates were 
unable to arrive at any understanding the 
ambassadors who are to continue the 
work will be anymore successful.

The conference has throughout been 
marked with a series of difficulties and

Our Travelling Salesmen Enjoy 
Selling Red Rose Orange 

Pekoe Tea
IN (ABIE CASE'

ment
hunting out the profiteers was

WILL AID THE
Travelling salesmen work very hard as a rule. They put 

in long hours, and the pleasure of travelling is not so great 
as to those of us who mostly live at home.

Naturally, therefore, these men must get a great deal of 
their pleasure and satisfaction from their work—they like to 
sell the finest of products and represent a good “house”.

Our travelling salesmen are exceedingly critical of the 
products which they are asked to sell, and when we told them 
last January that we wanted them to sell a new tea of extra 
quality—much finer than has usually been sold in Canada 
they were keenly interested, put the new tea to many tests 
amongst their friends, and gave it a lot of time and thought.

Having convinced themselves of the extra fine quality of Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea, they started on their trips full of enthusiasm..

Their satisfaction, however, has been much greater on their later 
trips, because of the splendid renewal orders which are following their 
first sales. ' 1

Like good merchants, our salesmen enjoy selling the very finest 
tea—Red Rçse Orange Pekoe.

Try the tea which has met with so much success

UNEMPLOYED
I Toronto, Dec. 15—At a meeting of the 
j Parkdale branch of the G. W. V. A., 
j President Armstrong read a telegram 
.1 from Dominion Secretary McNeil, an- 

; nouncing that the dominion government J was prepared to furnish one-third of the 
| relief funds, necessary this winter, pro- 
i vided the provinces and municipalitie* 
! each furnish one-third.
I A resolution was passed asking the 
| Ontario government to appoint advisory 

councils immediately to deal with the 
unemployment situation.

The

inch mmmm
\AJCASH STORE Ci#OBEI TO ANY 

INTERFERENCE BYONLY
X _
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Curt Notes Exchanged With 
Costa Rica Regarding Re
scinding of Oil Concessions.

V
IillIMJmLi «■a»i

CANADA ■ m«WADE W !»

‘HIQtiJeimm iNov. 27.—Tegucigalpa, Honduras,
(Associated Press Correspondence)—, 
Some curt and not verÿ cordial notes1♦ KNOW* THE' - 0VE» EP\

Buying Days $1.00IAave been exchanged between represen
tatives of the British and Costa Rican 
governments over a law recently passed 
annulling all international transactions 
by the previous administration of Pre
sident Tlnoco.

This law rescinds an oil concession 
given to British interests, affects cer
tain arrangements between the Tlnoco 
government and the Costa Rican branch 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, and ef
fects some American interests, includ
ing the Sinclair syndicate which had ob
tained certain oil right under the Tinoco 
administration.

The British government filed a strong 
protest with the government of Costa 
Rica, refusing to abide by the law. To 
this Costa Rica replied that it would 
not allow a foreign power to interfere 
with its internal legislation. Great Bri
tain then sent its minister from Panama 
to Costa Rica, personally, to settle the 
dispute.

As a consequence, 
press Is bitter against the British claims 
and much anxiety exists there at the 
probable outcome.

IIi =r Ladies’
Pink
Satin
Boudoirs.

S3
to sr:

I

CHRISTMAS

%
>i m

41 1

[Ifell
also the same day one of his race horses 
won a race.

After a few days in prison the pro
fiteer was set at liberty with a caution. 

The deputy complained that legal ac-

minister who was interpellating themer
government on- the failure to deal with 
his species. This man, said the deputy, 
was at the beginning of the. war an em
ploye of a coal mine company with a 
salary of 250 francs a month. With 
borrowed money he began at the out- 

I set of the war to speculate on coal \ 
! prices and by the time the War was 

. 1 finished he had realized a fortune
Coal Speculations Enabled which enabled him to keep four houses

*• three private automobiles and a racing
Him to Keep Four Houses «table, 

and Racing Stable.

$2.55 it

Growing Girls’
Patent
Pumps
with
Ankle
Strap.
Sizes
2 1-2 to 7.

the Costa Rican
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TRY FOR LOCAL OPTION

FOR THE" NETHERLANDSv
When profiteer hunting began he 

among those whom officers of Justice be
gan to inquire about. Prosecution was 
begun, and the profiteer with some of 

Paris Dec 15—The life history of a his assistants was arrested. His offices 
French’war profiter was told recently and all books and accounts were the 
in the Chamber of Deputies by a for- same day burned to the ground, and

was
The Hague, Now. 28—(Associated 

Press by mail)—Dutch “dry” leaders 
have announced they will make a de
termined effort to secure adoption of a 
local option bill by the Netherlands par
liament.

--'-ïfSV
* p. S.—Tht most eojffjr gift 

a man mere teal soviet than 
Gillette Safety Rotor.

cannot gioe
the $5.00

js
■»]80S

mus?i $1.05m
n|E

Gifts for the Man Who 
Owns an Automobile

Men’s
Black
Kid
HI Cut
Soft, Sole
House
Slippers.

'
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I\Midget, #5.5®

With Ridiolite Dial $t. ij
Ï ■

Waterbary Radio life, #7.75
I a-size Jeweled 

Plain Dial Model $7.00
Ik. $1.45

Maple Leaf Rndiolite. #4.00 
Plain Dial Model #].*S

Xx Ladles’

Siw Sngrrsolla 
for OUfriatmafl

Nice Warm 
Koseya.
All Colors.

.‘il

■ MTY- i
TT THAT can make Christmls time mer- 
yy pier than a gift of one of these 

cheerful, happy, faithful Ingersoll watches? 
Could anything please a small boy better 
than a Maple Leaf Radiolite, whose Ace 
lights up in the dark?
And what would make a young girl more 
joyous on Christmas morning than to find 

of those smart little Midgtt Radiolite* 
among her gifts?
Then for big brother, that natty Water- 
bury Radiolite—jeweled and with a lot of 
style and distinction to it—ticking its 
Christmas message in his pocket.

Think how delighted mother will be when . 
you give her the Radiolite Two-in-Onc, 
the xvatch-clock that will sit up on her 
bureau or desk and tell true time by day 
and night.
And even if father has a dozen watches, 
you’ll find he’s fairly beaming Merry 
Christmas when he sees the slim, jeweled 
Reliance you’ve given him.
These are only five of fifteen models; 
maybe you’ll pick others as your gifts. 
Better see the dealer at once to avoid dis
appointment, for Ingersoll* sell fast at 
Christmas time.

6 i1

UÏ0 -tear I<§>
Aj

18 3;rîfK», 1 mr\$
.8

i

$6.95 miione

mMen’s 
Box Calf 
Blucher, 
Wide Toe, 
Welted. 
Best #et

Reliance 7-Jewel 
Niçkd Cire #9-*5 

GoU-fiUfd Cm #14-5®

Radiolite 3-in-l, %i.2S 
Far Dak or Bare»

Auto Accessories make splendid gifts to the motorist an 
this section of our store will help you solve many of your gift 
problems. Here are a few good suggestions:

Socket Wrench Sets (work at any angle), $20.85 and 
$23.00 the set.

Stewart Spot Light, $11. B. B. Auto Jacks, $ 10.
Rose Auto Pumps, 1 \ inch, $3.50.
Outlook Windshield Cleaners, $3.
Stewart Pedometers, $21. Luggage Carriers, $8.
Auto Lunch Boxes, $21.50, $37.50, $75.00 and $92.
Sets of Ignition Wrenches in Leather Case, $2.25.
Moller Testometers, (saves batteries), $1.50.

A visit to our Auto Department will reveal many other 
gift suggestions.

i ?
à

xti/Z
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HJPeerless [U
zr-sN W' l/j

ll ffŸ

$1.95I
Children’s
Overshoe*.n All

î Sizes.
Best
Grazle-

m(

—ROBT. H. INGERSOLL St BRO. 
294 Ste. Catherine St. E., Montreal vY>; i

I
I

¥ 11-171 McAVITY’SPhone
M.2540 King St.
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LIMITEbMACAULAY BROS. & CO.CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS J20%A. Saturday Close 10 p. m.Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Dainty Lingerie
A Lasting Gift

Advertise-DISCOUNT
We Have Reduced Our Entire Stock of ft

French Ivory A

& V
TOILET WARE 20 PER CENT. A dainty piece of Lingerie for Christmas is a 

gift most acceptable by all ladies.

Camisoles
are practical gifts every woman appreciates, and 
from our extraordinary Christmas stock you 

have exceptional selections.

Envelope Chemise
in Satin, Crepe-de-Chene or Silk, prettily trimmed 
with Lace and Hand Embroidery, are shown in 

designs and styles for Christmas,giving.

These are only two of the many lines of Negli
gee we are showing for Christmas.

LOCAL NEWS IMPROVEMENTS IN \We pay the Tax. See our stock before buying. ♦

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd 71•j-S-rsfcgr
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

W. J. Porter of Westfield announces 
i the engagement of his sister, Alice Cora, 
;to Osborne .Merril Blanchard, both of 
Westfield, the wedding to take place in 
Westfield Methodist church on Dec. 29.

m100 KING STREET 
“Patronized by Particular People."

The Rexall Store
can

\ iSt. John, N. B. h

Plan Submitted by Commis
sioner Frink—Open Large 
Area by Making Street Car 
Extension Possible.

5Ê1 -*»! nEEs
AN OBLIGING STRANGER.

A man charged with drunkenness was 
the only one on the police court docket 
this morning. When asked where he got 
his liquor and how much he paid for it 

ihe said he got it from a “stranger” and 
paid nothing for it,”*

%

t )CHRISTMAS GIFTS
yThat we have ready for your inspection on our ground floor, all dis

played so that you may examine them quickly, we will be pleased to have 
you view this attractive, practical showing tomorrow.

FOR THE LADIES—Imported Gage Model Hats, late arrivals, just
Ladies* Tailored Pressed Silk

many
IV'fWith a view to opening up the terri

tory along the Adelaide road and Mll- 
Mrs. T. J. McPherson yesterday re- lidgeville avenue fbr the expansion of 

ceived word of the death of her brother- the city in that direction, Commissioner 
in-law Charles L. Williams at his home
in Roxbury, Mass. Beside his wife, he ... ,, . ,
is survived by a son Alexander K-, and com*?*“ee this morning a plan of pro- 
one daughter Esther L. Mrs. McPher- Pos=d improvements of the MiWdgeville

road. The plan provided for the 
I straightening >ut and rounding off of 
I two irregular bends in the road just 

BOARD OF TRADE. ! north °f the Rope Walk comer. The
. .... , „ road engineer Was present and said that

e secretary of the board of trade tbe proposed changes would permit of 
has received from a firm m New York the Kstreet railway6 extending its lines 

CT a for tbe names of pro- the road and the commissioner
Iducers and handlers of Canadian tar, atat& that there was a whole cit site 

«"^rmation concerning trans- thcre read to be d and he re. 
portetion facilities. He has also re- ferred to 'the th of ^ st John 
ceived numerous applications for employ-. foUowing tte extension of the street car 
ment- I line in that direction.

a d/xt r rap i The P,an suggested would necessitate
„ ,^JtVLL,PFF ,,, . the acquiring of land from the Turn-
On the Victoria alleys on Monday bu]1 Real Co. and the DeBury es-

evemng, the Railway Mad Clerks will tate. Near the Rope Walk comer it 
bowl the Dominion Rubber System team was proiposed to M1 in a guny on the 
to decide the winner of the first series east side of the ^ and the materiai 
of the Clerical League. These two teams for this work| the commissiooer explain- 
havetied for first place The game is to ed> couM be obta!ned from a rock cute 
start at right odock. Total pinfall for through which the road would 
the game Is to decide the winner. I at the next turn.

WTTQRAMTve WAR unvnsü i In reply to a <luestion Dr- Frink saidHUSBANDS WAR HONORS. |that the residents of Stanley ward were
Mrs. Annie Jones, 228 Waterloo street, in accordance with the Union act taxed

has received a Mons star and a military on only half y,,,,. property values_ Mr. ------
cross from Ottawa. They were won by Bullock remarked that the proposed de- 
her husband, Pte. Edward Jones, who vclopment should be carried out by the 
was killed In action on June 14, 1916- city oniy on the understanding that 
The military cross was awarded for con- Stanley ward would be treated the same 
spicuous bravery on the battlefield, and M the rest of the city in regard to tax- , 
regret was expressed that he was not at.ion !
living to wear it. He was an original 
members of the 26th battalion.

DIED IN ROXBURY
«

five in stock, specially priced tomorrow.
Beaver Hats at exceptional value prices. New, smart trimmed Made Hats 
of the wanted material's, large variety of individual styles moderately 
priced. Tailored Hats selling at cost and in some cases even less than cost. ,

FOR THE GIRLS—Hundreds and hundreds of Dolls, all sites, all 
wanted styles. Doll Furniture, Doll Dishes, Doll Sewing Sets, In fact the 
girls will have to come visit our Christmas Showroom there are so 
many many things for them.

FOR THE STOCKING—Trick Rubber Balls with eyes and tongue, 
bags of a dozen small dolls, Santa Claus candy boxes, small dolls and ever 
so many novelties.

Frink submitted to the common council

THIS GUARANTEED

Daisy Oak Heater
#son and Miss Kate McPherson of this 

city have gone on to attend the funeral.

With Full Nicicle Trimming*

Only $13.25MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
J

The Daisy Oak is one of the most popular Heating ^Sto^es on 
the market. Because it bums hard or soft coal, coke or woodi^gives 
a steady powerful heat, and with ordinary care will keep fire over
night.

Hudson Seal Coats 
*250.22

We have only a limited number in stock and at these prices 
they are certain to move quickly.

See Our Entire Line of Heaters at Greatly Reduced Prices.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Streetrun

Glenwood Ranges, Hot Air Furnaces, Etc.
4 only. $400 Values. Nicely made, good style, self trimmed.

\

French (Electric) Seal Coats
$ 150.22

The “Days Before Christmas” are fast slipping by and with each day the chance 
for the greatest choice grows less and less. You will be wise to do your shopping this 

eek.It was pointed mit that the water j 
mains now extend well into the area : 
affected by the improvements and Dr. ' 
Frink suggested that the commissioner of , 

, ... . ... „„ water take into consideration plans foi 1
early this morning at her home, 60 extending further towards Millidgevilie i 
Moore street. Besides her husband, she each He said that he propped
is survived by two sons, Thomas and adoptiiig this policy with regard to the ; 
Frederick, three daughters, Gertrude and extension of the concrete sidewalk along 
Josephine, at home, and Mrs. James that TOad. He said that from the con-: 
Haley of West St John; two brothers, ferenCe he had had with the premier, it 
Damei Qmgg of Saxonville, Mass., and WaS understood that there would he 
Michad Quigg of this city; also one sis- some 8,000 horse power available at Mus- 
ter, Mrs. John Shannon of this city. Her quasb within a year or so and there was 
funeral will take place on Saturday no doubt that this would help in the de- ! 
morning from her late residence. She ^i^ent of the area. He said that hel 
was a woman of kindly disposition, and would make a further report on the mat_ 
many friends will regret to learn of her ter at jome filture date; 
deat“- j Commissioner Thornton reported that

] yesterday’s storm had done hundreds of 
, .... ... , .1 dollars worth of I damage to the exhibi-

A tea and sale is being held today in t;on buildings. The skylights were 
the vestry of \ ictoria street Baptist biown jn and some shingles tom off the 
church, under the auspices of the “We’re 
Seven Club.” In addition to the tea table 
there is a fancy table, country store and 
candy booth. All are artistically decor
ated and present an attractive appear
ance. Miss Bertha Stockford, president 
of the society is general convener; Mrs.
Mark Smith, convener of a country 
store; Mrs. A. C. Burk, convener of a 
candy booth; and Mrs. M. H. MacDon
ald, convener of the fancy work table.
The receipts will be for the new church 
fund.

ONLY 7 MORE SHOPPING DAYS.
MRS. THOMAS GALBRAITH. 

Mrs. Thomas Galbraith passed away Gifts for Men3 ONLY. $275.00 Values.

F. S. THOMAS MUFFLERS of Fibre Silk, Accor-8539 to 545 Main Street dion Silk, Fancy Paisley and Ori
ental designs and Roman Stripes. 
Also cosy wool mufflers,

■ Àm V

‘kOne would think Turner 
wasn’t Selling at Cost!

\ $1.50 to $10.00

àFOR NEW CHURCH FNND.-71), „7k
HPitiful to see some, chaps trying to 

squeeze between draughs of Winter 
breeze wearing a fall coat—especially 
when I am passing along crackerjack 
winter coats at even cost price.

Men’s start at $16. Boys’ start at $S.

th* GLOVES in Mocha, Suede, Cape,
4 dome. He said that he had put 

work at day’s work closing "n the sky
light and 'boarding up the dome. His 
action wras confirmed by the rommittce.

Commissioner Frink moved that the 
city solicitor’s opinion be asked regard
ing liability in connection with the ex
penditures of the county housing board.

Carried.

men to[Ij Kid—Wool, Fur or Silk lined or 
unlined8mm $2.50 to $7.50li

•VP

SHIRTS—A beautiful new stock of Negligee Shirts, bought to sell at $4 and $4.50—
New Low Price, $3.00

i
in a fancy box, make ideal practical gifts

A i

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King StreetOAK HALL - -440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff. CLOSING DAY ATcr
ww/AO*rÀ
/ySTTVCTM

1 STEVENS-HOLBURN 
A pretty wedding took place on Tues

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Holburn, 29 Hanover street, when their 
daughter Florence Christina, was united 
in marriage to John Stevens of Bay Ro
berts, Newfoundland. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. G. F. Dawson. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was becomingly attired in a dress 
of white crepe de chene with veil and 
wreath of apple blossoms and carried a 
bouquet of white and pink carnations. 
She was attended by her sister Miss Nel-

Christmas Dinner ■
at THE ROYAL

Have
Your %

Why Not a Serving Tray as a 
Christmas Gift?

t Special Exercises Today as 
Holiday Season is Begun.

The Royal’s Good Old Fashioned Christmas 
Dinner, with the truly hospitable atmosphere of 
this well-known hostel, provides an ideal oppor
tunity fdr family reunions and the entertain
ment of Holiday guests around the festal board.

FOR RESERVATIONS
’Phone Main 1900, or apply at the office of the

1
I

The free kindergartens of the city 
„ .... dostd this mom.ng for the Cirftmas
lie, who wore a very pretty dress of bolidavs and spe ;a‘ exercise-; marked 
pink silk. Ihe groom was supported by thc in all four «-bools. pro.
Roy Parsons, hollowing the ceremony gramme3 were carried out in the Cen- 
a luncheon was served. Mr. and Mrs- tral scbool, G. w. V. A. rooms, Welling- 
Stevens were the recipient^ of many ton rQW) wyiere the teacher is Miss 
beautiful presents. They will reside at 29 j<ouîse Estey> assisted by Miss Elisabeth 
Hanover street. Stanley: the South End school, where

‘ the teacher is Miss Ruth Manks, assist
ed by Miss Eleanor Cline; the Simonds 

* t7t?tt t a f i 1 i~?T*\ TV7TT,T t street school, taught by Miss Edna Col- 
Ar Jr ILIA 1 ÏLD Wllti jwell, assisted by Miss Winnifred Ross;

and the Marsh bridge school, taught by 
M;ss M;ldred Barnes, assisted by Miss 
Helen Bennett.

The rooms were prettily decorated

ir even mekingA Serving tray surely fills the niche when company is to be served- 
one trip with the eatables from pantry to table.

Truly we are unsurpassed in stock in the city when it comes to trays.

Here we now have trays in all finishes, shapes and sizes, Circassian Walnut, Mahogany, 
Fumed Oak, White Enamel; In the oval shape, 
in the oblong and in the squari 
and at a wide range in price.

ROYAL HOTEL

FOR CADET CORPS
iMHONITy PLAT -all are here

THE FUSILIERS i
While speaking of trays we want to touch 

on the Tray table here illustrated. Legs fold 
snugly up under tray and when ready for use 
as table a touch will release the legs and 
presto! a table.

&At a meeting of the officers of the St.
John Fusiliers, last night, it was decided w'th work done by the pupils them- 
that it would be an excellent plan to or- s,‘ v<‘s’ a°d Christmas trees were every- 
ganize a cadet corps to be affiliated with where in evidence. Gifts for the chii- 
the battalion- Lieui.-Colonel A. B. Snow dr<‘‘i were on the trees, and gifts for the 
was asked to orga nze this corps, and i,ar,1nts of the children made by the 
he said this morning that in a short children were on display The idea thnt

t’’e teachers try to instil Into the chil-

m I
TABLE FOLDED AS A TRAYSi

time plans would be completed. A non
commissioned officer is at the armory in *8 not ^ one of merelv
the drill hall on Wednesday evenings to Christmas time, but that of giving to 
take the names oi any lads who wish to JJ. ®rs, on the oft-repeated asser. uii •- t 
become members of this corps. It was R more blessed to give than to re- 
also announced that a machine gun ce*v°-” The eh ldren nave m >de some 
corps has been organized at the high useful and attractive gifts for their par- 
school, under the direction of Lieutenant p"ts this year- Pr ends and different 
F. V. Scott. A signal company has also s°c;eties provided gifts for the children, 
been established and will be a company mcV-ding fru t, candy, dolls for the. 
of the high school cadet corps and form £ r*s* shovels for the boys and wearing ^ 
part of the corps. Lieut.-Colonel T. E. aPParel to fit the particular needs ot 
Powers, D. S. O., is directing the signal each child. There were songs, stories 
company’s manoeuvres. There are thir- an(^ games, and a general good time fo.* 
ty-seven who have signed on for the ! the kiddies. Many visitors were present, 
machine gun corps, and the lads are tak- I most of them being mothers of the chil- 
ing a great interest. dren. ^__________

FIRE DAMAGES
THE TUG HOLLY

rece v 'i
X

iü m

Ü| ■$86 91 Charlotte Street!Ü l1 m
m

Make It a Sensible Christmas 
HERE AT MAGEE’S

Worth-while Gifts 
Only-

Are Sold Here.

F

WAR VESSELS EXPECTED
AT HALIFAX TOMORROW.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 16—The Canadian 
cruises Aurora and destroyers Patricia 
and Patriot, will arrive in Halifax at 
eight a. m. Tuesday Dec. 21st. It was 
announced here this morning. The war
ships arrived at Bermuda yesterday from 
Devonport via the Azores.

1
PRICES ARE LOWER

But the same high quality of furs and fine attire is to be found.
“There’s sense in a present like this’’

is what some person will say Christmas morning if you select Furs, a Hat, Gloves, an 
Umbrella, a Frock from this “Gift Shop.”

The tug, James Holly, owned by the 
firm of James Holly & Sons, was quite 
badly damaged by fire at South Bay on 
Tuesday morning. The tug was tow
ing logp when suddenly flames were 
seen breaking through a section of the 
deck near the house. The men operat
ing the boat and the crew working on 
the logs quickly formed a fire brigade 
and their combined efforts saved the 
boat from being a total loss. As It was 
the fire caused considerable damage and 
it is estimated that the loss will be con
siderably above $2,000. The fire had 
gained considerable headway before be
ing detected. The tug was brought to 
Indiantown under her own steam and 
Will be repaired as soon as posible.

m
I

I il'

MARTIAL LAW.
Prague, Dec. 16—Martial law has been 

declared at Bruex, a town in Bohemia, 
fourteen miles north of Saatz, by ti e 
Czecho-Slovekian government

W. H. THORNE & CO., 
Limited Page 11 tells you how little they cost

here.B
BANK CLEARINGS 

The St John bank clearings this week 
$3,220,888; last year $3,487,661; in 

1918 $2,546,268. The Halifax clearings 
this week were $4,731,517 and the Monc
ton clearings $915,606.

.«gjflftpSjWaW* Ufd.-rS*intwere!
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Store open every 
evening until Christ
mas»

m
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Store Hours:—8.30 a.m. to 6 p. 
m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
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I’M NOT BUYING \
one sttiSve \ 
solitary Thing \ 
For You For
CHRiSTrAAS- -
That is except 
a Couple Things /

dMr:i
DECIDED TÔ

(50 EASY This / 
YEAR VI* SO I / 
HAVEN'T GOT / i 
A THING FoR L> 
You Fofl CHRISTMAS
— -yrt- VJ S VU - 

ejxCEPT a
Certain ThinG
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I Thoroughly
AGRES______-ThERS'S no USE tiLovJiNG 

OUR MONCV ON USC.LES i 
presents - - vA/t: ve got j 
ALL the STUFF we NEED
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Price Cuts of Any Sale We Have Ever Held
/1

-

To meet present serious conditions we will sell, 
commencing Friday1 Morning, Fifty Thousand Dol
lars Worth of Men’s Clothing at about half price.

When you understand that each and every gar
ment was madë by the foremost manufacturing tailors 
in Canada, especially for this season’s business, you 
will realize what really wonderful values these are.

■ «S .
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Men’s and Young Men’s. /_

$

Suits and Overcoats! |fî f
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Semi-ready Store,
87 Charlotte Street
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SUITS
$30.00* suite now . . .

35.00 Suits now .. .
< 38.00 Suits now ,. .

40.00 Suits now . . .
45.00 Suits now . . .
50.00 Suits 
60.00 Suits now

These suits are all colors and styles—blues and 
blacks included.

$23.00
26.50 
29.00 
30.00 
35.00
38.50 
45.00

f
jnow !

i

DRESS SUITS
........ $55.00, $70.00 and $85.00

MADE TO MEASURE SUITS
We have placed on the tables one hundred and 

fifty suit lengths to be made to measure at $37.75 
and up. These suits show a saving of 25 p.c. to 

p.c. discount. Perfect fit absolutely guaran- 
Delivery in ten days.

Three Prices

rQ£V
r

33 1-3 
teed.

ALL RAINCOATS TO CLEAROVERCOATS AND ULSTËRS
$20.00 Coats—Cost price .

25.00 Coats'—Cost price .
30.00 Coats—Cost price .
35.00 Coats—Cost price .
40.00 Coats—Cost price .
45.00 Coats—Cost price .
50.00 Coats—Cost price .

All Overcoats up to $135.00 re
duced. All Mackinaws going at $ 15.

$14.00 $18.00 Raincoats to cléar at. . $14.00
18.00
20.00
23.50 
27.00 
30.00
33.50

15.0020.00 Raincoats to clear at. .
17.00
19.00
20.00
21.00
25.00

22.50 Raincoats to clear at. . 
25.00 Raincoats to clear at. . 
28.00 Raincoats to clear at. . 
30.00 Raincoats to clear at. . 
35.00 Raincoats to clear at. .

■ ’S»'fy i

ijlL J?1:

p
This lot includes many lines from 

the best Canadian and English manu-V ü
TROUSERS

$4.00 facturerers, made up in snappy styles 
—all sizes. Two hundred coats to

$5.00 Trousers now 
6.00 Trousers now . . . 

1 7.00 Trousers now .. .
8.00 Trousers now . . . 
9.00 Trousers now . . . 

10.00 Trousers now . . .

4.50
, 5.50 choose from. 
. 6.50

;i

y ; '

All Tuxedos, fancy vests, dress 
8.00 vests and caps priced to clear.

1 ; 7.00

SPECIAL FOR XMAS SHOPPING
I

We have been fortunate in securing a large shipment of Men’s Shirts,
Ties and Dressing Gowns at an amazingly low price, and we offer them to you ^ 
at the very lowest price. Thoughtful useful gifts for men will be found here 
in the quality that gives lasting gratitude.

Need we say more, except repeat that these are the greatest values
ever named.

Get your share at this GIGANTIC PRICE REDUCTION SALE
■

A TERRIFIC SLASH !
The Most Drastic Reductions and Extremex

LOCAL NEWS10 MAKE SURVEY 
OF BOY LIFE HERE The official quarterly board of the 

Queen square Methodist church has ex
tended a unanimous invitation to the 
pastor, Rev. Neil McLaughlin, to remain 
for another year. The invitation wn, 
accepted.

V
m

Census to Be Taken in Febru
ary—Many Organizations 
Assisting.

Charles H. Jackson, assistant chief of 
the fire department, who was injured in 
the recent collision of lire apparatus, 
has recovered sufficiently to expect to be 
out on the first fine day, although still 
suffered considerably from the injurie, 
to His arm.

A series of meetings have been held 
recently by a committee representing
more than a dozen organizations in the A ^,rcial meetlng of the steamship 
city, under the chairmanship of E. J. Checkers Local, No. 1237 was held last 
Terry, president of the Rotary Club and evening in the Temperance Hall, W, E. 
last evening it was decided to make a W. H. Johnson, their business agent, was 

, t i, a present. The matter of the scale ofsurvey of the boy life m St ^hn dur- ^ ^ meagureg ^ be getUed re„
The survey5 will consist of taking a ceT aT/YheThlnofna în'

of the youths between the ages of J were given consideration during 
seven and eighteen with a view to con- , *.. ° °
sidération of what more may be done *’
for their benefit, Representatives of 
the following organizations were pre
sent: The Rotary Club, Commercial
Club, Éoard of Trade, Y. M. C. A-, Y. ! «3= Germain street Institute last evening. 
M. C. I., Knights of Columbus, Trades Mrs. Leonard Tilley, the president was 
and Labor Council, St. John Boys’, Work in the chair The speaker recounted her 
Board, Boy Scouts , Playgrounds As- -experiences In travelling about the world 
sociation and the East, West, North and was listened to with nipt attention. 
Sou,,, End Leagues. T„e j S

thanks which was extended to Miss : 
Cossley-Batt.

sus
J

Miss Cossley-Batt, B. A-, O. B. E-, ad
dressed the Women’s Canadian Club in

V

work will be carried on by the organiza
tions mentioned but any other who wish 
to take part in this noble work ma}" do 
so and their assistance will be heartily 
welcomed. Cy A. Conlon, Jr., is the 
secretary of the general committee.

Mrs. H. V. McGilUvray was hostess 
at her residence, 16 Cliff street, on Tues
day even'ng in honor of Miss, Robbie 
Gara, whose marriage is to take place 
next week. The tea Lille, whicli was 
centred with silver candleabra with red 

_ _ _ „ _ , ,, — — _— .I shaded candles, was presided over by
T. E. Batson of Campobello, N. B., and Mrs M F Leighton and Mrs. L. T. 

Edward Whelpley of Eastport, Me., will Gard, who were assisted by Mrs. Stack- 
be tried at the February term of the |louse and the Misses Katie Gooderich, 
United States district court at Bangor,
Me., on the charge of having liquor in 
their possession. They were caught in a 
trap laid by United States officers who 
hired them to obtain liquor for them
,md then seized it ai,d arrested them terd Hannington and the local

A Fredericton yesterday™ thedivorte dim4„ of the ord*r> Jud Forbes> 
court the jury brought m a verdict for Scnat()r Th(>rne and ,Murray

he'd a tentative meeting ye
Dontid after being out about ten min- ^^Tr ^c ^îlî nu'es in
of6 An'ni'r ÿ^Ttl^itrta^ »? tt wWh

under commission on Tutoday, the wit- | berg wi„ b{, ’mt wM be hcld at whi<-h
ness bring serlpusfy HI. Judgment was Mn Hannington will submit definite 
reserved unt.i the next term of the court ,ang ardjne y, schooi, the course t„ 

The directors of the Dominion ^Steel £ pres=ribed Band in wh’ose hands the 
Corporation held several meetings in . i. ,y . d
Montres* yesterday in connection, it is tea<rn-nB wm De PMcctt- 
thought, with matters concerning the 
British Empire Steel Corporation merger.
No statement was given out but the bee- 
lief is that the more ambitious part of
the programme has been abandoned and New York, Dec. 15-^The Bethlehem 
that many of the lirm originally intended steel Corporation will refuse to sell fab- 
to be included will be left out. Among ; Heated steel to builders and contractors 
the latter arc the Pender’s Nail Works 
and the Maritime Nail Works of this

i

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

M. McIntyre and F. O’Leary.

Mrs. Charlotte Hannington of Ottawa, 
chief superintendent of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, arrived In the city yes-

\

BETHLEHEM STEEL
POLICY STATED

in the New York and Philadelphia dis
tricts to, be erected on a union shop 
basis. -

The result of the law prohibiting This policy was disclosed by Eugene 
winter lobster fishing has been a whole- q. Grace, president of the corporation, 
sale exodus of families from the Nova who testified today before the joint leg- 
Scotia coast to the cities. During the islatlve committee investigating the al
ias! few weeks hundreds have moved to i |eged “building trust," replying to 
Halifax to swell the ranks of the unem- | charges that his concern was sponsoring 
ployed there. Unless something is done the “open shop” movement by wlthhold- 
at once large sections will be entirely de- ,ng steel from builders employing union 
populated.

Fire in St. Stephen yesterday morning 
destroyed the house, shed and barn of , WOMAN COUGHS UP PIN 
Henry Acker with a loss of from $50,- 
000 to $65,000. A large quantity of hides 
and skins were lost. The insurance is , Brockville, Dec 16-Four weeks ago, 
held principally by the banks. ‘n rati"K a, mouthful of bread, Mrs. An-

The Moncton Daily Times was the djewPow'ey of, Gananoque had it, as 
loser in a fire last night "which started In thought, stick In her throat After 
the basement of the building. Much suffering for two or three days with a 
damage was dene by water. The fire 60;e th™V5e conslu'ted a Physician, 
was discovered by Frank Gillis, Cana. wh» «>uld find no obstruction. Awak- 
dian Press operator. The damage Is cs- cned this week by a spell of coughing, 
tieated at from $15,000 to $20,000, cov- she felt something in her mouth, and, «- 
ered by insurance. The origin of the a™ "ing ^ discovered thatlt was a tin, 
lire is unknown. "hIc,h was evidently embedded In the

bread.

city.

/
-

men. /

STUCK IN THROAT A MONTH

PRIEST SLAIN BY
PÔLICE OFFICER

LORDS KILL BILL
London, Dec. 15—The Lords tonight 

by a vote of 140 to 8* eliminated the 
clause in the agricultural bill providing 
for state control of the methods of hus
bandry. This destroys the value of the 
measure from the government’s view
point and is considered a serious step.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Cork, Dec. 15—Canon Magner, parish 

priest of Dunmanway, County Cork, was 
killed today by a policeman, according 
to meager details of the tragedy reach
ing here. While- taking a walk Canon 
Magner came upon a bicyclist and a po
lice officer engaged in an altercation. 
The policeman, it is alleged, was threat
ening the bicyclist, in whose behalf the 

xcanon intervened, whereupon, it is as
serted, the policeman shot him dead, the 
incident being witnessed by the local 
resident magistrate.

The policeman was arrested and, it is 
understood, will be court-martialed. The 
ulïaîr lias caused an immense sensation 
iiere and throughout the district.

Canon Magner, who was seventy years 
old and well known, served in several 
parishes of the Cork diocese. He was a 
imiderate Nationalist of the Redmond 
scHool, but in rceent years had avoided 
politics.

MUST SAVE FORESTS
Montreal, Dec. 15.—To provide a per

spective of tjie value of our forests and 
to indicate the danger of the exhaustion 
of pulpwood resources, G. Prince-Green, 
Indastrial and resources commissioner of 
the Canadian National Railways, speak
ing here today said that the supply of 
pulpwood In Canada would only meet 
the total demands of the United States 
foy fifteen years. The United States was 
now facing a timber famine and its 
resources would be exhausted In fifty 
years. “In New Bruswiek there were 
oil shales of incalculable value and unique 
in character,” he said.

I
TO INCREASE TRAFFIC ON

THE NORTH PACIFIC
Victoria, Dec. 16—Operation of an in

creased fleet of steamships on the North 
Pacific route by the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha is predicted early in 1921.

The plan tentatively proposed by the 
company - is to operate the four large 
passenger liners now In the Yokohama- 
Victoria-Seattle service and In addition 
five large freighters. Three of the ves
sels with limited passenger accommoda
tions but of large freight capacity, the 
Tajlma Maru, Toychashi Maru and the 
Toyama Mart are now operating on the 
North American route.

THE CORRECT VIEW.
(Sydney, N. S., Record.)

“The maritime provinces have no more 
right to ask that the prairie provinces 
should not get their natural resources,” 
says the Calgary Albertan, “than the 
prairie provinces have the right to ask 
that the maritime provinces shonld not 
be permitted to be left in control of their 
education.” Education in fairness seems 

| to be needed in the Calgary paper’s of
fice. The maritime provinces are not 
asking that Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta be refused control of their na
tural resources. What they demand is 
hat property in which they have all in
crest shall not be disposed of by the) 
lominion government without compensa- 
ion to th*~
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Every Overcoat and Suit will 
show the extreme saving of 

$5.00 to $35.00. Well 
worth considering.

Remember—Low grade 
merchandise has no 

place in our 
store.

RUB ON

To relieve Rheumatic 
Pains in-Muscles and 
Joints, and for Bruises 
and ^Sprains.

TAKE A DOSE
OF

i

right away and again at bedtime, 
in hot water or milk, slightly 
sweetened, whenever chilled by 
exposure to cold and wet and 
thus avert Colds, Bronchitis, La 
Grippe, Pneumonia.

A dose or two relieve» acute 
painful attacks of cramps In the 
stomach and bowels, often the 
result of a chill.

50c. per Bottt*
Extra LarQe Family Site SI.00

Prepared only by
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.

New Verb end Montreal.
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NORTH AND SOUTH ECOE EEThose Nasty 
Little Pimples'BELGIAN HAS MADE ATTORNEY EE MRS,Ÿgro need not 

endure the pains of

Rheumatism 6000 ■ CUE
Neuralgia, Neuriti»
Sciatica, Lumbago— ,
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton’*
Rheumatic 
Capsule*
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

Guoronteed to contain no habit-
Looming drug, and to be absolutely harm- 
ieh* to the heart, kidneys or other organs. 
pX^ribod by doctors, sold by druggists,
SlToO per box. Trial free at our agencies,
•r write Templetons, 142 KingW.Tornnf.

Local Agents—Wasson's Drug Store.

That Come On The Face
Ara Caused By Bad BloodKERRY GOOD ADVICE Many an otherwl. - beautiful and at

tractive face is sadly marred by the un
sightly pimples and various other skin 
trobnles caused wholly by bad blood.

Many a cheek and brow cast In the 
mould of beauty have been sadly defaced, 
their attractiveness lost, and the pos- 

of the “pimply face” rendered un
happy for years.
rassmenMo^hose afflicted as well as pain (Associated Press Correspondence ) 
rassment to tnosc , Peking, Nov. 15.—A proclamation of
anThenT is an effectual remedy for these the reunion of North andSouth China 
facial defects and that is Burdock Blood has just been Issued by President Hsu 
Bitters the old reliable medicine that has Shih-chang. The mandate orders the 
been on the market for over 40 years. various provincial authorities to exert

It drives out all the impurities from themselves to the end that the democra- _
the blood and leaves the complexion tic government may be promoted, and Both these favorite remedies are sola 
the blood, ana le that the republic “will hence- - àealm at ^ a boX, ti for *£50, or

.sent on receipt of price by Fruita—fives 
'Limited, Ottawa,
I “Fruit-a-tives” "is also put up In a 
(trial rise which sells for 25c.

Ali iis Not Harmony, How
ever—Independence of the 
Southwest Provinces Can
celled*

Complete Treatment That 
Gives Gratifying Results

Edouard Horsemans Shows 
He is Worthy Opponent 
for Willie Hoppe.

Nova Scotia Woman Gains I -S-Ï! S V3?5 w
20 Pounds and Says She
Thinks Nothing' of Two a year, and although I just tried every- 1 niUKS rwiuuig u thing j g0t worse right along, and my
Mile Walk Since Taking husband and I both thought I couldnt 
__ , hold out much longer.Tanlac. “Finally a lawyer -friend of ours told

us about Tanlac and I decided to try it.
. The first few doses seemed to help me, 

“I have gained twenty pounds in kept taking jtj an(J every bottle made 
weight and could talk all day about the better.
good Tanlac has done me and then not taken six bottles now and my
tell it all,” said Mrs. Irving Keddy, ^ .g so good I can hardly eat 
Tufts Cove, Dartmouth (N S.), recently. e ^ to satisfy it, and I haven’t a trace 

“At the time I got Tanlac I was so (>f Jdigestion left. As I said, I have 
badly run down and weak I could hardly ined *wenty pounds in weight, and 
walk. I could scrareeiy eat anything at S t j th;nk nothing of a two mile 
all. and my stomach was so badly out of °”a£rong
order that my food seemed to give me ^ ^ & chUd evcry hight, never
n°“After meals gas would form on my feel the least bit nervous, and it is once 
stomach pressing up into my chest and more a pleasure' to do my housework 
causing awful''twins, and sometimes it and take care of my four children, ran
somed that Î wink! smother. My la,- <:e,-tain!y is a grand medicine, and I

U» •—ynsras. “d as® ks-sxfe'<lTeUoff until Iw^aiistaskeieton, tion, and by the leading druggists in 
and was so weak I could scarcely do any every town.-(Advt)

Wasing* Ow*
1 had an attack of Weeping Bcseml 

eo bad that my clothes would be we* 
through at times. ... |

For four months, I suffered tem ■'J 
I could get no relief until I tried 
“Fruit-a-tives” and “Sootha-Salva.”

1 Altogether I have used three boxes of 
•Sootha-Salva” and two of “Fruit-a- 
*tivea,” and am entirely well.”

G. W. HALL.

sessor

New York, Dec. 14.—Whether Willie 
Hopjie ever consents to make a match 
with him for the world’s championship 
or not, Edouard Horemans already has 
proved his determination to earn his 
way into the good graces of American 
billiard lovera. The young Belgian left
hander, who holds the European su

ât both 18.1 and 18.2 balkline,

■

clear and healthy. . , _ announces
Mrs James Williams, Waterford, Ont, forth be united.” vTites:-^ face was covered with The proclamation is practically co- 

otmnles for "nearly a year. I used dlf- incident with a declaration from Canton 
ferent kinds of remedies to get rid of by Tsen Chan-hsuan and others of the 
them and finally thought there was no “Executive Committee of the Southern 
relief A friend dropped In one day and Military government” announcing the 
1 >ld me I should try Burdock Blood Bit- dissolution of that government and can
ters I did so and used three bottles, cellation of the “independence” of the 
and found the pimples were all dis- southwest provinces, 
appearing from my face, and now I he*, The reunion mandate loses much ot 
a dear complexion again.” I its force due to the fact that another m-

B B. B. is manufactured only by the dependent faction is' in control of the 
T Milhurn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont, territory which the “military govern-

____________ ment” relinquishes, and that the signer,
——————^?*—**1^ 0f the Canton dedaration immediately

. X , ,,, on „nd boarded a British steamer to escape theIn three innings with runs of 165, 80 and | incomjnK troops of the. opposition fac-
189, Horemans totalled 484 points, while Also leaders of the Cantonese fac-
Foss in the entire set-to got 84, nearly the right of Tsen Chun-hsuan,
all of the Belgians points being made on I General Lu_Ÿung-tlng and Mu-Yung- 
the line nurse in the large space in tne the Kwangsi party to dissolve
centre of the table. It required him less ^mtary goveTnment. 
than an hour. , ...The Peking government, however, ap-

Foss, who has seen b®^'U pears to have hopes that these other fac-
evolve from the straight rail billiards can be conciliated. Coupled with
played years ago, was reminded of tne remdon mandate the President is- 
time when the balk lines conmsted sim , instruction to the Ministry of
ply of a cross effect-one line the full ; ^ Inter,or to, bring about the elec-
length of the table In the centre and the ; g{ g new parliament of the Republic, 
other directly across it at the middle, j ^ conclusion the President says: 
which offered thus only *°uL,'ar8e . «The people are coming to the dawn
spaces. At this game, said Foss, Hort- | ^ d^yg and x. th? President of
mans would be a phenomenon, with his ; chjna do hope that this order will be
more than'îaJf the 'width'(tfthe toble. | observed and acted 5pon by alt concern-

premacy
has been here less than three weeks, 
but in that time has earned a large fol
lowing of admirers by the combination

and his

am

of his brilliant performances
for all teaching and administrative posts 
in the newly organized University of 
Rio de Janeiro, according to regulations 

A motion to give the 
on the

likable xiersonality.
Horemans has x>osted $1,000 as a guar

antee to bind matches with the Ameri- 
title holder at both 18.1 and 18.it, 

conditions ht would prefer
ONTARIO HARMONY just drawn up. 

students three representatives 
university council was defeated.

can
Toronto, Deo. 15—Perfect harmony 

new exists between the directors of the 
United Farmers of Ontario and the "inem
bers of the Drury government. This 
has followed conferences in the central 
office or the U. F. O. The conference 
agreed that a government must represent 
all classes of people and that there should 
not be anything approaching class legis
lation.

stating the
for arrangements for the matches, yet 
making the concession that he is willing 
to submit any phase of the matter to
impartial arbitration, 
feel of the justice of his suggestions.

Hoppe previously had put up a for
feit of $1,000 to bind a meeting of the 
men, but when the money was covered 
by Horemans it developed that Hoppe 
was adamant an some of the terms un- 

Montreal, Dec. 15—At this afternoon’s der which tie 
meeting of the council of the Board of would under "rCthese was
Trade, it was unanimously decided to ; them to arbitrati • used I dicated a certain weakness on
urge the aboUtion of the luxury tax, and, ton insistence upon the size o ^ compr0- I shots Horemans has lived up to the ing appealed most to Daly, his general
If necessary, such amendment of the sales in this ' nearly the size of first part of the advance notice, hut the manner to Gallagher, his nip draw to
tax as would provide for a tax on gross mise upon balls dy : Europe, second has failed to materialize. If he Cutler,
saks-qr turnover of all firms, including ^ larg" c0®nceded ti Jpoint, but even has any weakness,” said one observer Li htnln Fa,t
retail as to cover any revenue losses. Horemar, conceded tins p ^ ^ _ day, “it is that he doesn t * ^ „f ^ leading

the other phases disputed. . n°„ everything” was the remark amateurs, who acted as referee at the
Unless there should be some change He has « > ? Woods of Chicago, Belgian’s first exhibition, declared that

in the attitude of the Hoppe camp w, h- of ano her Charles ^Woods^Ch W ^ goifig t„ glve American re
in the next week or so, the Belgian l who has dcad bau draw looks ferees the most vigorous exercise they
tends to concentrate entirely upon his thirty ye: . xioppe’s his line nurse ever have experienced. Horemans when
exhibition work and matches with th just as go suneraSutton, he has working his line nurse at top speed seems
other leading American players, mean- présente h £lder Schaefer and to masse every third or fourth shot on
time,allowing his forfeit to stay posted the bm any cushion play positions where the average American
to be covered by Hoppe of the latter de- EheJ»»“d.neass ,ds Cmasse shots never would expect a masse,
tides at any time to take up hk deft. H is without a f. , ave ever scen. “This man’s shots are so good they’re
feels that, as the visitor, he should do outclass any 8 a uttle longer with funny,” was another comment wijen his 
the challenging, stating exactiy what his When he ^ l l j expect him to uncanny proficiency with the masse had 
challenge contemplates, and aUowing our balls ^"^^^^^Vrecord.’’ his spectators carried on past the aston-
the American to “take It or leave it. far ekeel e ry Thomas Gallagher, ishment stage. “He never would miss,” 

In the meantime the man who defeat- MaurFe V, Cutler, Hans said one man, “if he could only keep the
ed the best players of seven different Charles Peterson Albert^ ^ ^ ^ ^ up„
countries is rapidly playing himself into Fitzhum, Da havp witnessed his Wilson P. Foss, former national ama-
familiarity with American conditions and Prof“^™®'s , , it in high terms, teur champion, played an informal prac-
already has recorded some startling per- , work commented upon it in i g tice game with Horemans late at night*
formances. One of the most notable âfter his game with Derks at the Union
balkline achievements of 'recentjrears in------------ - League Club, just to see how it seemed
this country was his run of 290 in the aan * mw to be up against the European wonder,third exhibition he played before^the WEAK

sure does heso

l

c/1 -full head ct i^ntfP 
and . a tough or ham

OPPOSE LUXURfY TAX.

preme r

% *’f

'=Dcc5ter'
^disappears

Jl touch 
and dan<

MILLIONS KILLED 
IN ACTION

""SSSSS-aK
The Hague, Nov. 26—(Associated 

Press by mail)—The question of increas
ing its “army” now numbering 175 men 
and six officers, to perhaps 2,500 men to 
meet possible requirements for police 
duty under the League of Nations, is 
greatly disturbing the parliament of the 
tiny nation of Luxembourg. Some op- 
X>dsition to joining the league at all dc- 
velox>ed on the ground that such an army 
would bankrupt the nation and rob in
dustry of necessary labor.________

Improving Woman’s Position.
Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 2ft— (Associated 

press by mall)—Women will be eligible

Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Cîlear Your Skin

«/1-full treatment of Booster 
and a full head of hair

BOOSTER
Wonderful news I Millions end mil

lions of germs Killed in action and 
thousands and thousands of victime 
relieved of bronchitis, asthma, coughs, 
end colds. There is great rejoicing in 
the fact that science has at last in
vented the world’s surest death trap , 
for germs—Buckley’* Bronchitis Mix
ture. With the first dose this remedy 
gets right down to business, and 
never ceases In its destructive work 
Until every trace of the disease is 
completely removed -and the victim 
restored to normal health. Letters 
from all x»rta of Canada praising this 
wonderful mixture are literally pour
ing into headquarters. Read this let
ter:—“Years of suffering from that 
terrible affliction, bronchial asthma, 
ordered by all medical men to close 
sny business in Montreal and go south 
to a warmer climate, but I noticed 
sour'ad. In the “Montreal Standard”

- for-^he above mixture, and I said I 
/ would give one more trial to health 

fcefw I leave my native town, and 
maker I did. • My

is guaranteed for dandruff, itching and 
eczema-affected scalp*.

Windsor. Ontario
2RIGA WATER -a-UKSS 5*iB&B8?5£

Tonic and supply retail bottles on re
quest.

RF.LIF.VHS .
: habiii;ai .constipation

American public, coming 
just raie week of practice on the lower 
tables, faster cloth and with smaller 
Mis Other clusters bf 189,165, 106, 103 
100 in his first week of formal perform- 

bear testimony to the magic of his

as

WOMEN
cannot hope ever to become strongand 
well again unless they have plenty of 
good, rich, red blood of the kind that 
organic iron - Nuxiated Iron-help

F. L. Derks of Holland, who accom- make\ the iron infspinach!

panied Horemans to this country, has your ) it is entirely dif-
proved no match whatever for his spec- lentils apples.^ iron It
tacular partner in the games they have ferent vour teeth nor upset the
played, but as a. practice opponent has wdl not hc,pg make rich,
been admirable in that he has a h • itadze womout, exhausted
of “leaving the balls hard. ’ Almost red blood,^^ ^ new gtrength and 
every time Horemans steps to the tabl ’ 0ver 4,000,000 people annually
he is confronted by a difficult shot,,and energj. aU druggists. Beware
without exception he has been obliged to b^?t tes The genuine has N. I.

Sts s Krut th.
but in three strokes the Belgian had j 
them gathered for his favorite “line

’Tactically a,, the word that preced- For Red Blood, Strength and^Endurance., 

ed him described the left hander as a

It Hurts to Lose Moneyance 
cue.
Partner Leaves Hard Shots.

But unpleasant medicine is often necessary to speedy cure.thank the 
bronchial tubes are clear, th# hacking 
cough has disappeared, the wheezing 
cough has ceased aa if by magic, and 
all discomforts have gone since taking 
your wonderful mixture.”—Herbert 
Coni, 417 McKay Street, Montreal 
There Is no reason whatever why you 
cannot be completely and speedily re- 
stored to health if you take this rem
edy. You are satisfied or the money 
Is refunded, according to our guaran
tee. Don’t delay. Buy a bottle new 
from your druggist or by mad from 
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 142 
MUTUAL ST, TOBONTO. IS

RELIABLE FURS” Cost Too Much44

and we are determined you will be enabled to purchasë the kind of Furs you desire 
Reliable Furs—at sensible prices. We lose money. But here are the ac s.RELIABLE

FURS
Make
Wonderful
Gifts.

NUXATED IRON
Genuine Discounts

pf 50%
What to Give Reliable Furs Now.Being Given on

Your Motorist Friend The Variety is Large.
The Quality is Fully Guaranteed.

f

mat Christmas Time Luxurious Fur Coatsl
In gifts for the motorists, w= have specialized this 

suggestions.
Of HUDSON SEAL, MUSKRAT and Others.

long time since you have been able to possess garments like these for Sensible Prices. It’s possible
could in favor of them—you will when you see them.Steer Warms

Illustrated above, are especially current ts needed to keep the grips
grips which ace to Ïe SteeVwarms will get no warmer but
warm. When the required when ordering, state make of car and battery voltag^e.

It’s a
Space won’t permit us to say all weneat, leather-covered Now.

125 00 35000I $ 100 00
iwill retain an even temperature.

Price, for car equipped with storage battery rth $200, $250, $700—for just half their worth.Just think of it! Coats wo
Howe Safety Tail Lamp I

1^.50 12-50 15-00 22-50 25-00 or Hall Price
For CHOKERS, SCARVES, CAPES, 

of Hudson Seal, Raccoon, Lynx, Fox, Opossum, Squirrel.

Just think of possessing a

This is a real necessity in making backing up at night
can beabsolutely safe. With the Howe Safety Lamp you 

certain what is behind you in the dark. Press the switch, 
driving light over the entire road for fifty feet

unseen
get a true
back of the car, and so prevent backing into an 
ditch. Light up the garage without getting out of the car.

end search light and regulation tail lap

Woolen Serge Frock for $ 15.00—They’re Here
Then there are some at $19.00, $21.00, $26.50 in Woolen Tricotine, Velvet, Georgettes, Silks.

The Howe is a rear 
combined. It is strong, durable, attractive.

$6.10Price

FROCKS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
ALL HALF PRICE.

A
k..

<11Hand and Electric Horns
The hand horn illustrated is noted for its tdne, 

reliability, durability and finish. It is very moder
ately priced at................................' " ’Ljj ' *

We have also a full range of Electric Homs.

Woolen Coats
Of many differing models—For $25.00, $30.00, $34.00, $39.00 Or Just Halt Their Worth.f

PRETTY SWEATERS 
$4.50, $5.00, $6.75 Each 

Instead of Twice as Much.

SMART HATS 
Silk Plush, Velour, Beaver, 

$6.75, $8.25, $10.50 
Just Half Price.

Auto ClocksAuto Clocks ml
l%lÆà

There are also other styles 
which range in price from

$6.30 upwards

"Pensacola," as illustrated, key 
wind, nickel finish, 2'/z inch dial, 
bevelled glass, eight-day time

$8.85

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDSUPPLY DEPARTMENt—STREET FLOORMOTOR CAR

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.1

ST. JOHNSENSIBLE GIFT THINGSSince 1859Store Hours:—8 30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.

X
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ITimes and 'Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
WiH be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

\

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS, OF 1910 WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash « Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents t

HELP WANTEDEOR SALE TO LET1
*7 COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONS WANTED-MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE A

JL
~ , WANTED FOR SALE—ONE WILLY OVER-1L. Foils Real Ba-
„ . having land 6 Cylinder, Continental Motor. tate Broker.Ap-
To communicate »ith owners h g ^ ^ as ncW; Cord tires.1 p.aiser and Auc-
properhes for sale m the city a a Terms j.3 cash. oidsmobile Motor tlooeer.UTbS- NNOh^.EUnAGENCY. , j Sales, Pugsley Building. 17491-1E-») l. t.5| 1^"'^ ^

r.rf St, John Building Co., Ltd., FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 1 Highest prices obtained
60 Prince William St. Four l ouring; 1 Clieverolet Sedan, for real estate. Office- and salesroom 96

12-10-tf ’Phone M. 4248. 1!)20 model; 1 Baby Grand Touring, 1919 Germain street.
----------------- ,e. model; 5 Fords Tourings, 1 Ford Coupe, ------------------------------------------------------------

FOR SALE—3 TENANTED HOUSE J!)Jy m0ile! N B Used Car Excharige, 
on Manawagonish Road, rairvuie, a r3 Marsh Roadj phone '4078. 

minutes, walk from Car Line. .Apply ,
Bud Tippett, Phone West 512-41. I

17106—12—l-.j ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
j Cars which we sell at what they cost 

FOR SALE—WE HAVE NUMEROUS ' us aR(,r thorough overhauling. Payment 
jroperties for sale in the city and one.tiaJf cash, balance spread over six 

suburbs at fair prices and on easy terms, months. Victory Garage & Supply Co-,
Call and see us, or send for list. Last ^ DuVe street. ’Phone Main 4100.
St John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince 11-29 t- f.
Wm. street. Phone M _ ’-----------------------------------—-------------------

* WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
11 Girl. Lansdowne House.

I
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, THREE 

in family. Apply Box E 52, Times.
17507—12—23

tm* mTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
17501—12—20Peters street WANTEDWts 17506—12—20

Immediately, 10 Ship Carpenters. 
ApplyTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 

17476—12—20
t WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

work. Good wages. Apply 120 El- 
17471—12 -19

WANTED — NURSES FOR HOME 
for Incurables. Experience not neces

sary. Apply to the Matron.

Sydney. IPETER McINTYRE, 
337 Main Street 

17488-12-18
liott Row.

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, furnished, 228 Prince William.

17502—12—20

17521—12—23
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, COC#K 

Housekeeper to take charge small 
apartment, family of two. P. O. Box 

17479—12—20

WANTED — UNDERGRA DU ATE 
Nurse, some hospital experience neces

sary. Apply Matron St John County 
Hospital. 17520—12—23

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his incomer- We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, -second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc- 

I fe'TfrVvlSsP® tion tonight, Thurs- 
IlillUTW day, Friday and Sat-
I "mV nil “rday, Dec. 15, 16,

17, 18, at 7.30, stock
II consisting of toys and
Si dolls, lot of fancy
goods for Christmas Gifts. Also silks, 
all colors; sweaters, ladies’ underwear; 
all kinds of hosiery for ladies and men; 
camisoles, crey^Je-chene dresses and 
goods of all kinds. .

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12-20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 285 
Germain. Phone M. 4482. 308, City.17402—12—20

17465—12—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 42 Carleton.

17487—12—20

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist with bouse work, to sleep home.

17414—12—22

WANTED — AT ONCE, DINING 
room girl and general girl ; good wages. 

Waldorf Cafe, Mrs. T. P. Keane, 141 
Union street, West.

Apply 68 Union.
17438—12—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housemaid. Apply 198 St James St 

17428—12—22
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room. Can be used for housekeeping, 
9 Elliott Row.

WANTED—WAITRESS VICTORIA 
17446—12—18Hotel.17381—12—18

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 
17444-12—18 WANTED—YOUNG GIRL UEl Wo

man to look after child two evenings 
a week. Box Y 58, Times.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
room, heated, 24 Wellington Row.

17404—12—18
toria Hotel.

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Crown street at a price showing 

good return on investment. East St. 
John Building Co, Ltd., 60 Prmce Wm 
street; Phone M 4&48. 17146—10—17

FOR SALE—ONE OF THE BEST 
Three Family Leasehold Houses, North 

End. For particulars apply to Box Y 
23, Times Office. 16750—12—20

HORSES, ETC 11—,1—1921
WANTED-GIRL TO WORK IN 

fruit store, 725 Màin streett 17459-12—19WANTED — DRUG CLERK WITH 
two or more years , experience, by 

Crocket & McMillan Drug Cod 633
17525—12—23 WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

I grapher. Apply in own handwriting, 
giving age, references, and salary ex
pected. Box Y 59, Times.

FOR SALE — DRIVING SLEIGH;
and Private Garage To Let Apply E. 

E. Wetmore, 30 Stanley street

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central, Main 714.

17375—12—18 WANTED — NURSE HOUSE-MAID, 
between 14 and 17 years, to sleep home 

preferred, 8 Coburg street

Very Valuable Freehold 
Property in Heart.of 

of City '
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by the 
Trustees of the Church 

_ to sell fay Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning the 18th inst# at 12 o’clock 
noon that very valuable property known 
as the Reformed Presbyterian Church, 
situate at the corner Peel and Carleton 
streets, .consisting of Church and resi
dence, also vacant lot.. The above prop
erty is centrally located and offers a 
splendid opportunity for investment. For 
further particulars, etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
C. H. FERGUSON, Barrister,

Chubb’s Corner.

17413—12—19 Main street17848—12—21
P°TfS TO LET—ONE LARGE AND ONE 

small fumishêd room, 8 Carleton St 
17871-12-19.

17427—12—18WANTED—15 MEN TO CUT PULP 
Wood by Cord, $4 per cord, 87 per 

week for board, long job. First class 
cook, good camp. Apply to Mr. Mac
Donald, 83 Chapel street, City.

FOR SALE—FOUR HORSES, 900 
to 14 cwt Laughlin McNeill, Black 

River Road, Phone 2441-48.
17354—12—21

CHRISTMAS SALE ASH FUNGS, 
Delivery Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Bobs, 

Harness, Robes, Winter Coaches. Edge
combe’s, City Road. -17129—12—17

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
lly of three adults. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, 
260 Rockland Road. 17343-12-22

WANTED-GIRL FOR GEjgLi 
house wort, good wages. AJpil; 

Mrs. L. M. Harris, 287 PrincessTstreet 
phone 3507-11. 17386—V 2—21

12—15—T.f.L

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, hot water heated, central. Phone 

17410—12—18

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp, Dept 2C. Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BLAND 
new two-story house, West St. John, 

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, 
City Hall. 11—22—I t.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
derl Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent Soil and lruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

17511—12—272960-11, 18 Horsfield. tAL
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED Ac

countant and, bookkeeper for a large 
company. Godd salary. Write, stating 

xu LE 1—LARGE SUNNY, FURN- experience to Manager P. O. Box 391, 
ished Room, hot water heating. Cen- > City. 17469—12—20

tral. Phone M. 8869-11.

y toTO LET*—FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 
Elliott Row. 17341—12—17

12—18
WANTED—A RELIABLE WOMAN 

or girl for general house work In 
country home. Modem conveniences. 
Apply Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Westfield Cen
tre, N-. B.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — SMART GIRL, $16 
month, 20 Pond street. 17291—12—2017862—12—21 WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 

17387—12—22Royal Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen,' 72 Mecklenburg. WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 

at least one yeaPs experience. Apply 
17199—18—18

FOR SALE—BNTERPRIZE STEEL 
Range in splendid condition, with hot 

water front, brass connections and new 
stove-pipe, price $85. Also mission 
quartered oak dining table (round), four [ 
chairs and buffet, almost new. Price 
$65. for quick sale. Phone M 986-11.

17605—12—17

17428-12-22GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
—We need ..you to make socks on the 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper- 
vate family. Gentleman. Phone Main ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 

2839-31. 16945—12—17 positively no canvassing; yam supplied.
--------------------Particulars 3c- stamp, Dept. 2C Auto

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 54 Knitter Co., Toronto. 12—17
Guilford street, West. 17087—12—20 —-------------------------- -

WANTED — FOR y 
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT | ' Position, a returpdcl soldier of good 

Room, 268 Germain. 17256—12—20 presence and character, with experience 
* in office work and having energy and in

itiative. Good financial Inducements. 
Apply immediately in own handwriting, 
giving experience and references to Box 
61, Times. 17458—12—18

17844—12—21
P. O. Box 1211. WANTED—MIDDLE AGED Wo

man for general house work. Apply 
with references. Mrs. D. A. Pugsley, 

17853—12—21
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, YALE 

Cafe, 8 Sydney street. 17109—12—17« FIRE HORSES
FIRE HORSES 

IfB^I 5 High Grade Heavy
HiftTm horses sold only on ac-
INmiuS count of City changing

to motor service.
g By Auction -

I am instructed by John Thornton, 
Esq., Commissioner of Public Safety to 
sell by Public Auction on Market Square 
on Saturday morning the 18th inst., at 
11 o’clock, 5 fine horses. This Is an op
portunity to persons requiring a horse 
to buy one of the best

Rothesay, N. B.
WANTED — CHAMBERMAIDS AND 

Waitresses. Western House, West 
17186—12—17

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.
Apply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 61 Carleton 

street.End-MANAGERIAL 17303—12—21
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD , 
wages. Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 78 

Mecklenburg. 17331—12—21
r•FOR SALE—GENERAL

FOR SALE—25 HENS. PHONE MAIN 
1830-42.

TO LET—HEATED, WELL FURN- 
ished room, near winter port, with or 

without housekeeping privileges, bath, 
telephone, electric lights. Phone West 

17265—12—20

WANTED — MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work, plain sewing; wages good. 

Address to Matron Jordan Memorial 
Sanitarium, River Glade.

17477—12—18 GIVES REASONS ' 
FOR RESIGNATION

304-41.FOR SALE—ELECTRIC VACUUM 
Cleaner. Phone Main 1671. BOY WANTED—W1LSUN o, Uui,.v 

er Exmouth and Brussels streets.
17098—12—17

I am instructed to — ----——-------ujn——7,7 EARN MONE^ AT HOME — WE
Kmmrn— _ sell at Public Auc- TO LET— FURNISHED ROOM, yrfu pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

tion, at 589 Main St., ps“lta^e for two ?î?î1em.e?’ spare time writing show cards; no can-

______  *440-12-20 0,^dyytfkXuîy * nZiï ______________ 17107-12-17 269

FOR SALE—COMBINATION HOIST- sloner who resigned on Monday said to gj overcoats, with fur TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,wlw—n ----- 77
er and Pile Driver, including Scow, newspapermen: ; collars, of all kinds, all sires. -Men’s with or without board, 223 Tower WAN 1 ED—MEN IQ IK AIN AS

Engine, Boiler, Hammel and Ladder. “Since January, 1919, I have been ! Suits, underwear, sweaters, boys suits, street, West St. John. Handy to winter 1 salesmen with new company, rare
Bargain for quick sale. Can be seen at treated like a dog by Commissioner En- moccasins, all sites, lumbermen's rub- ; port. 17134—12—17 I °PPortunulcs> *>s ralu Etreet-
Marble Cove. Apply Secretary St. John right. When I and ray women detec- bers, ladies’ waists, blue and black serge
Power Boat Club. 17494—12—23 lives tried to arrest some men In his of- j skirts, house dresses, aprons; suit cases, |TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6

— floe for outrageous treatment to girls— : boys’ and men’s pants, gloves, men’s and Peters. 17036—12—18
FOR QUICK SALE—GREAT BAR- you remember the case I refer to—ever boys’ overalls, oilskins, gaiters, boys’ ------------------------------------------------------------

gain, 12 Pieces of Fur, latest style, since that time everything has been blouses; shirts of all kinds; men’s over- 
were $20 to $40 a piece. Will sell from thrown in my way. shoes and rubbers, all sizes.
$5 to $15; also Fur Trimming, 3 cents “It culminated whe(i Mrs. Mary Ham- We are not goings out of business,
per yard; 10 Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $3 jlton, a police woman, came into my pi- Reason for selling these goods at Auc- 
each. All new goods. Apply after five. fjce> and ignoring me, told Acting Cap- tion we are overloaded with stock of all
o’clock, 12 Dock, Top Floor. _ I tain Ammon that she wanted two police kinds mentioned above. Will be sold

17475—12—23 women to help her work on the police without reserve.
---------rTJ-z hospital drive, naming Mrs. SullivanFOR SALE-FOLLOWING 1 GOODS, Mrs McC;rthy. s£e ^ 3aid y,at

cheap for cash: One Sypher s hot wat- , wanted Mrs Goodwin 
er incubatorr, $15; two 4-blade town cut- “Mrs. Hamilton wanted'to use these AUCTION SALE OFVALU- 
ter.s, $5^each; cue foot-power eqiery three women for the police hospital j ABLE FURNITURE,
wheel, $5; loO feet one inch rope a drive, and when I Wanted women to '. D — cii i t
blocks, good as new, $16; all kinds of gearch for missing girls i could not get In R= Estate of Luke J. Jones, an
tools, including gas ow oçc es them. There seems to be no women Absconding Debtor,
auto tools, 56 Spring street roar last available in the Missing Persons Bur- _ _ ... . „
door. 17510-12-17 eau „„ for they are all working on the T,hfreJwU1Mbe ^ at Public Auction

hospital drive on Monday the 20th day of December,
“I-ast month a mother abandoned her!1920 at ten^hirty o’clock in the fore- TO LET-LARGE BRIGHT CHEER- 

four children. I couldn’t get a woman noon at 204 Douglas Avraue in the city ful simny Flat, 7 rooms and bath, 
detective and had to work of the case °? st- John» °.ne Mason & l}lch upright lights and 9II modern, improvements, 

y self. i piano and a lot of valuable furniture possession immediately. Apply Joseph
“They have taken my car away from and ,i™nes consisting of parlor, sitting Mitchell, 204 Union street, 

me, and when I asked for one, Enright room, dining room and kitchen furm- 17503-12-17
said. . ; ture, all in good order. Divan, brass

*“Ynii can’t hovp » I bed, bedsteads, beds and bedding, sew-
“All this happened after I started to ‘,ng machine books, oil stove, tables,

desks etc. Piano sold at twelve o’clock

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
Bedrooms, private family, gentlemen. 

Main 947-21. 17187—12—18

17293—12—2017474—12—20 F. L POTTS, Auctioneer. AGENTS WANTED WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST„ A 
girl for general housework. Apply be

tween 5J0 and 730. 17258—12—20
FOR SALE — SEWING MACHINE, 

first class order, 178 Adelaide street, 
17473--12—18 EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto-

lower flat. x WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good wages. Apply M --. 

Harry Warwick, 19 Goodrich stree'M
12—lat-T.f.

WANTED — À PLAIN COOIL OR 
general girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 190 

Germain. 17218—12—20
SITUATIONS WANTED13945—18—25 WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 

girl. Apply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 
Charlotte.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MaN- 
ufacturePs line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit ... ,
references and territory. Pioneer Hat iPenses of tnp or less. Good service

guaranteed. Box E 53, Times.

SITUATION WANTED — EXPERI- 
enced private"' chauffeur would drive 

car to California or Florida for ex-

17110—12—17
TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

Rooms, 271 Charlotte. 16625-12-17
WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 

general house work, highes wages paid. 
Apply 105 Leinster street, left hand bell.

17142—12—17Works 324 Lafayette St, New York.
17509—12—17

FLATS TO LET WANTED^-POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper in small family. Phone Main 

8557-21.WANTEDTO LET — SMALL FLAT, ELEC- 
trics, rear entrance, $15 per month. ,,,.

Box Y 64, Times. 17483—12—20 | WANTED — DININGROOM, BED-
_____________ _ | room, furnished, light housekeeping,

heated preferred. Reply to Box Y 68, 
Times.

LOST AND FOUND17405—12—19L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
17430-12-18 ATTENTION—ANYONE NOT Re

quiring permanent . bookkeeper, but 
wishing books taken care of should ap
ply Box Y 54, Times.

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
Lady, experienced in typewriting and 

general office work. Box Y 49, Times.
17340—12—18

FOUND-IN LOBY GENERAL POST 
Office, a snm of money. Prove own

ership and pay for advertisement Post- 
17468—12—18

SMALL SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
to rent central. Box Y 65, Times.

17484—12—20
FLAT TO L^T. FOR FURTHER IN- 

formation inquire at 629 Main street 
17470—12—23

17482—12—20 17852—12—21 master.
GENTLE MAN,WANTED — BY 

room in central location. Modern con
veniences. Apply Y 53, Times.

FOUND—DEC. 9TH, A SMALL SUM 
of money. Owner may have same by 

proving property and paying for this 
advertisement Phone Main 1437.

17526—12—17

17356—12—17
FOR SALE—SEVEN USED SAMPLE 

Trunks. Apply to Brock & Paterson, 
17446—12—22

WANTED—GENTLEMEN LODGERS 
—comfortable rooms, hot and cold 

water, every convenience. Phone 859.
' 17339—12—17

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 165 Times. LOST—PART GOLD CUFF LINK, 
initials W. J. B. Phone M 4527.

17420—12—17

Ltd. 28—T.f.
FOR SALE-WALL SHOW CASE, 16 

feet. Bargain for quick sale. .Apply 
87 Dock. 17378—12—29

FOR SALE—HALF INTEREST SAR- 
dine Weir (Government License $5 

yearly. Apply Oscar Ring, 64 St. John 
street, West. 17369—12—22

■
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age ami 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G„ Toronto.

WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED 
promptly and reasonable, 27 Delhi St.

17289-12-20

LOST—PURPLE SILK UMBRELLA. 
Reward. Telephone Main 307 or 852.

17417—12—18
SITUATIONS VACANT

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, MEADOW 
street, 1045-81. 17402-12-23. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare- time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Serviced? 
T Colbome street, Toronto.

11—18—1921

LOST—DEC 9, FROM 205 METCALF 
street, White Male Setter, black ears, 

deep scar on back. Finder return to 
above address or phone 2383-81. Reward.

17885—12—17

investigate the doings of a man In his
office. I was sick recently, and four noon- .*vrs&rs£Xïï.t"î shL
lie refused to let me have one. D„ 1920.

“When my detectives went to enforce 
the law in moving picture houses the 
managers of .these houses showed them 
receipts stating that they had contribut
ed to the police hospital fund, and they 
had been promised that no police action 
would be taken against them.

“This morning another man, who le 
interested in moving pictures, complain
ed about my detectives Investigating 
moving picture places. I was told that 
my work was too strenuous,, looking 
after the morals of girls iii moving pic
ture houses,’ and I was told to go slow.

“I have been hounded and hampered 
fbr a long time. I have been hounded 
almost to death.

“I could not hold my self respect and 
remain in the police department.” ’

TO LET—TWO FLATS. APPLY 12 
Wright street. Phone 1045-11.

SALE — GREY BUFFALO, 
45 Germain. 
17408—12—19

17409—12—22FOR
robe, good condition. 

Phone 933. TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 45 CAR- 
17358—12—17

TO LET—NEWLY REMODELLED 
flat, centrally located. Rent $10. 

Phone 2869-21.

AMON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff. 

17493-12-20
marthen.

FOR SALE — EDISON PHONO- 
graph, in good condition, with a fine 

assortment of records. Evenings, at D. 
McArthur’s, 84 King street

WANTED — WOULD STORE A 
Piano for its use, best of care. No 

children. Phone 3804-11.
TO PURCHASE»17364—12—17

WANTED—LUMBER WAGON, BOB 
Sleds and Harness for double team.

17401-12-28.

17023-12-17 For
Wagon
Repairs

17377—12—17

FOR SALE-ONE CREPT, DE CHENE 
Dress, a bargain. Yhone Main 20-41..

17365—12—17

TENDERS TO LET—TOP FLAT, 22 BRUSSELS. 
Newly decorated. Enquire 218 Prin- 

17361—12—21
8194r-21.

cess.

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.

11—24—T.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—TO PURCHASE ELEC- 
tric Reading lamp, second hand. Box 

17424—12—17
Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 12 o’clock, 
noon, Saturday, 118th inst, for 
Remodelling Old' Prison Building, 
East St. John, N. B„ for School 
and-Manual Training Quarters, 
etc., for Boys’ Industrial Home, 
according to plans and specifica
tions prepared by H. C. Mott, 
Architect, ^ at whose office !the 
plans, etc., may be seen.

Y 62, Times.TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM, 
with board. Phone M. 1331-11.

17380—12—18

WATER POWER WASHING Ma
chine, new. Will sell cheap, 153 Main 

17360—12—li
)

WANTED — ONE OF THE OLD 
Stavely Church Communion Tokens. 

Good offer, 116 Germain street, St. John.
17198—12—18

street.

FOR SALE—NUMBER ONE LOOSE 
Hay. S. Stern, South Bay. Phone W. 

398-45. 17349—12—21

WANTED—BOARDERS, 26 RICH- 
mond. . 17229—12—20FURNISHED FLATS Shafts, Poles, Bonks, 

Benches and Cross Bars 
(sawed and planed only).

Floor and Side boards. 

’Phone Main 1893.

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 
graph Records. We allow 40c. each 

whatever their condition in exchange for 
new records of your choice. Write right 
now to Success Phonograph Club, Box 
45410, Amherst, N. S.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 156 
King St. East. Phone M. 2223.

17490—12—19
FOR SALE—BARGAIN FOR QUICK 

Sale, Lady’s Raincoat, one-fourth or
iginal value. Box Y 55, Times. C FL O SARE OPENING A WIRELESS

SERVICE TO MIDDLE WEST TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT AND 
rooms, with kitchen range, near winter 

port, 141 Union street, West.

17338—12—17
11—24—T.f.

FOR SALE—TWO HAND ELEVAT- 
ors, including Platforms. Apply G. E. 

Barbour Company, Limited.

New York, Dec. 16.—Direct radio com
munication service connecting New 
York Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit 
will be opened to thfc public this af
ternoon, a start of regular commercial 
wireless communications with the mid
dle west.

ÇANâDIAN PACTIC1 ÇCÇtiN SERVICCS

H. C MOTT, Architect
1 3 Germain St.

17439—12—20
TO EUROPE

OnO
17311—12—17 ♦ * *ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL

Mar 4
a i ik2*2 Emp. ol France 

Mctacama 
Emp. oi Britain 

Mel ta 
Mlnnedoea

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.—H. C. M.

12-18

VictorianHOUSES TO LET Dec. 24 | Tnn. 2ti |
Dec. 30 I M«r. 2ft |
Jan. 6 Ft b. 9 | .Mar. 16 
Jan. 14 I Feb. 11

FOR SALE—ONLY 60 CENTS A 
Bushel, $1.50 a Barrel, delivered, for 

best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to 
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limitai!1

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished House, 51 Kennedy street. N. 

C. Scott. 17399—12—29

I Feb. 1j I Mar. 23 
Jan. 22 j Feb. 2d | Apr. 2

17326—12—27 ST. JOHN - GLASGOW 
Jan. 7 | Feb. 18 I Apr. 1 

j F eb. 28 j Apr. 14
Prétorien

Sicilian WE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

65 Erin StreetWarningFOR SALE—BABY SLEIGH (DARK 
green); price reasonable. Apply 7 

Alma street, second bell. 17240—12—20 Manufacturer’s
Agent

TO RENT ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON
Jan. 4 | Feb. 12 | Mar. 26 
Jan. 29,
Apr. 18

Grampian
Corsican
Tunisian

Returned soldiers seeking 
employment are warned to 
keep away from St. John. 
There is absolutely no em
ployment for hundreds of 
residents here at the present 
time.

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort- 
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

TO LET—GARAGE, No. 6 GILBERTS 
Apply Wm. Hall, 45 Elliott 

Row, Main 1671, evenings.
Lane. DRY KINDLING

6 Casks for $4.00.
Delivered South of Union! 

Street.
1—23 Broad. TeL M. 208

ST. JOHN-
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

S< otlan 
Sicilian 

Scandinavian 
Corsican ,

D. COMPANY BACK
TO MONTREAL 17486—12—23

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE, 87 
Dock street

Dee. is 
Jan. 8
Feu. 12 I Mar. 26 
Mar. 12 | Apr. 19

40 King Street, St. John. N. B.

A large handkerchief 
manufacturer wishes to ne
gotiate with a commission 
firm having travellers calling 
on the retail dry goods and 
men’s furnishings stores 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces. /

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Orders have been 
Issued for the transfer of D. Company 
Royal Canadian Regiment of Infantry 
from Toronto to Montreal- It Is sche
duled to arrive here next Monday. The 
whole regiment was quartered here last 
year but was subsequently split up, com
panies proceeding to Halifax, Toronto 
and London.

17379—12—29
K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.

OPTOMETRIST "
193 Union Street.

TO LET—LARGE STORE ROOM, 
suitable for cm repairing. A. D. Land, 

Rebecca street 17847—12—21

(Signed)
St. John Branch G.W.V.A.

12-17
^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'1 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,

42 Princess Street_____

Haley Bros., Ltd.ROOMSTO LETApply by letter, Box Y 
56, Telegraph and Time*.

12-16.

TeL M. 203 sod 204 
1-23 Broad St - - St John,USE Tbm Wmat tipTO LET—SITTING ROOM WITH 

bedroom, bath, phone. Main 8782-29.
17855—19—17

Thu Want
Ad WaàUSEThu WantUSE Ad Wat

Ad Wap
I

/
\a
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' llard and shortening. The butter and |

cheese market shows weakness, but the 
prices quoted are unchanged. Eggs are 
holding very firm at the high quotations 

i and there is a tendency to make a slight 
I advance in the price of graded eggs. 
Poultry is holding firm with a very good 
demand, and fish prices are unchanged. 
The sugar market appears to be more 
stable at the eleven dollars price and 
some of the refineries report that they 
are about through with the expensive 

iraws that they have been running.
, There is a firmer tone to the flour mar- 
1 ket this week as a result of the higher 

The tea market con-

'uamsun-mwaKola Pipes1 SI’S YOU OUGHT TO KM 1

32» The Peak in 
Money Rates

(Dead Root Briars.) 

A Luxury and an 

Economy.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Dec. 16. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

!

has been reached. 
The next long swing 
in interest rates will 
be down.
When once investors 
have made up their 
minds that the 
down-turn is under 
way, they will rush 
to buy sound Bonds 

fixed-interest

/
Thanks to the Kola 

Process they smoke cool and sweet from 
the start, last longer than ordinary 
pipes, and have and retain that beauti
ful rich and mellow “Kola” color.

All shapes and sizes at all good to
bacconists.

70Am Sumatra
Am Car and Fdry.,121% 122 
Arta Locomotive

............. ................... ........ Am Beet Sugar
owxmvwn PROMPTLY, 10c. WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Am Can ................... 23% 23% 20/s

Co., Phone tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Am Steel Frdies ............. 20% 29,4
17500—12—18 coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- Am Smelters ...........*0% 40% W7s

cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Am yel & Tel............. • • 97%
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert Am Woolens .
M'Dock street. Phone 417C___________  Anaconda Min
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ f, a"dRSTFe

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 5!î?kïnr51 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Mt & Ohio 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street =

XsLf-F
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Ches and Ohio .... 

for Second-Hand Goods..Phone 2584-41 Can Pacific ........
Cent Leather ..........
Crucible Steel ..........

122
ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS 81% 81. 82 wheat market.

tinues to show improvement There is 
a big decline in the price of pearls hom
iny th'is week and lima beans are re
duced. One of the mills has reduced the 
price quoted on package oatszana por- 

' ridge wheat, but none of the other mill- 
, j ers have followed as yet Cotton twine 

I has taken another decline of three and 
v-iv wh„iPSHiers and re-: five cents per pound and due to m- 

- - , , . creased cost of freight handling coarse
tailers report a fairly heavy movement sah ,g thjrty cents per 140 lb. bag dear-
on all Christmas lines. The feature of er Oranges are lower again and ban- 
the markets is probably the stiffening anas are also reduced in price. The fta- 
of the wheat market trtiich is reflected ture of the vegetable market this week 
on flour, causing that commodity to js the supply of Ontario celery that is 
have a decidedly strong undertone. offered In Montreal and the scarcity of

Montreal—Lower quotations on hogs cranberries which are vepr high this 
this week have affected the whole pork year. There is an excellent demand this 
market, with lower prices on hams and season for nuts and dried fruit and m 
bacon. Some cooked meats are also af- ; both cases the fear is expressed that the 
fee ted and the weakness is reflected on supply will not meet the demand. Pea

nuts are reduced In price. 1 he vnnsr- 
mas trade seems to have every prospect 

!of being yerv brisk with many lower 
quotations at this season.

Toronto—There are few price changes
The

4849. 49
An-Old Friend from 

the Start.\SHES 
barrel- Eastern 

053-8L
Ash

PRICE! ONE DOLLAR98
62 62% ---------------------------------
86% 36% ——■——

. 80% 80% 79% ■ ' ' ------

. 10 9% 9% I ----------------
wi GROCERY'REPORT 

1 % 9% o% from THREE CITIES
% 56% j OF THE DOMINION
my8 112% 11^1. The (ouowjng comment on the mar- 

70U ket situation as regards food stuffs 
13 * ! appeared in Canadian 
731/, week:

lft2/ 13y. 13% Generally speaking, the trend c*
nQ3/ go: ' grocery commodities continues easy. The 

12% 12% 12% outlook for Christmas-husiness is very
! 48% 48% 48% |
. 65% 65% 64% !
. 30% 30% 30% ^
.164% 164 164 f
. 77 76% 76%
. 68% 68% 68%
. 17 17% 16%
. 40 397/s 80%
. 19 Ï9% 19%

76%

REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
4049-11. Frank Cole.

and 
securities. '
The time to buy is 
before the upturn 
begins — and that 
timp is now.
Write for our recom
mendations.

iSHES
Phone

37
17103—1—11

encouraging;

AUTO STORAGE 9

w cars alKays ready. At Thompson s, 
, Sydley! Phone 663.

86678 Mam street
81%82 Grocer last 5pyal Securities

‘corporation

24 I^IM 1 T s D

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Erie 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Gt Northern Pfd .. 73% 

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Gen Motors . 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest, cash prices Inspiration .... 
paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock inti Mar Com 

___ , aNQ , street, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 4439 jntl Mar Pfd
aoSL (fcdntily" made V the finest WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Midvde^ted01 
iîv.rl5fî*everything required; ten dol- tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
, -nmolete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. | jeWeir>, diamonds, old gold and silver,

11 or write H. GUbert- 14 Mill street. Phone 
—--------- - 2392-11.

12% 12%;
731/4 I

BABY CLOTHING
ST. JOHN, N.B.

F. M. KeATOs, Branch Meneger t 
M.ntro.1 Toronto H.llfK Wlnnlpe* 
Vaneousar New York London, Eng.

Mex Petrol - 
Nprth Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 77%

1 . Reading

.warn VARIETY OF GOODS FOR SILVER-PLATERS ” 63
ardenStrtreeLrCS<:nt3 * “ GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS ^eba^CT ^ V.40% 40%
ÔîTsALE^ÀS WE ARB HEAVILY made “newf’24' Watîrtoo street, ifiC. ] |11 ! !"9Vt “s% “9%

overstocked in Oval Framea and we j Grounaines. J “ v S Rubber ........... 63% 63 62%
eed the room, we have reduced Utah Copper ...... 50% 50%
•ame to clear as many as pos Open ! - Westing Electric .. 41% 404 40 »
verynightT , SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Will/s Overland .■■■ 5% 5% 5%

SANTA CLAUS’ in general grocery commodities* 
wheat market has taken a decidedly up-1 
ward turn during the week and in con
sequence flour has developed a strong wmains verv tight.

sS e£hran*».T sr.
PRICE CHANGES IN

ZX HARDWARE MARKET
condition of the market; they point out| (Hardware and Metal, Dec. 11) 
that today’s cost of milling a bag of More changes are noted this week in 
rolled oats is very close to the price hardware prices and though the major- 
quoted to the retail trade. Sugars are ity are downwards, there are some ad- 
unchanged, but a better movement is vances.
noted from the refineries. Beans are The new lists on clothes wringers 
weak with lower prices quoted under a snow a reduction and cotton goods have 
limited Inquiry. There are still large been lowered again in price, cotton rope, 
stocks of low grade teas held in British wrapping twines, clothes lines, lamp 
warehouses, but the stocks are soon ex- w;ck, etc, having been reduced- Lead 
pected to be considerably lessened as products continue to decline and solders, 
production is greatly cut down. High lead pipe and traps and bends are down- 
gbade teas are in scant supply and are Bar iron prices have, been revised and 
holding at h’gh prices. Southern rices show easier quotations and black and 
continue easy with quotations reduced, galvanized sheets are also easier.
On the other hand Eastern rices are nil- Other lines that are lower include har
ing at fairly high figures, in fact the ness and saddlery .some grades of ma- 
pooresf grade is now quoted higher than clline 0ji„ and fuel oil, cheaper grades 
the finest grade Southern rice. Prices Qf hancl saws, and one make of sporting 
on canned vegetables are very Irregular, rifle9 jngot metals incline to be firmer 
quotations ranging far below the can- and tin and spelter have advanced 
ners’ list prices. Shelled / almonds for si;ght!y. A firmer tone is being dis- 
Japuary delivery are quoted eight cents played in linseed oil. Business continues 
per pound under present prices on spot. fair in seasonable lines.
The crop of pecan nuts this year is only 
about twenty-five per cent, of normal, 
with the result that pecans are In a 
very strong position with “tendencyfor | 
reaching higher prices. Ra»»1”*- ^ ! — 
rants and peels areho^ding »teadyto 
firm with no prospect for lower prices r for this year at least. Potatoes continue f
with an easy undertone with prices F or 
again shaded downward. __

Manitoba—Business has teen rather 
slow throughout Manitoba during the 
past week. Speaking of the slowness of 
business, Dr. Magill, secretary of the
Grain Exchange, said that 7?le W
situation has less to do wîth lt,“,“h^L 
H,;-- pi,» This slackness is due chietiy

’f;

Rons have teen exceptionally poor ana

Lower
■

BARGAINS!BARGAINS 82%82 82
68 62%

2727

Christmas Day is the Kiddies* Day

kid ? 
up to Xmas, 

boy who 
of the fol-

Rcmember when you' were a 
No other day could measure 
You know some little girl or 
would be happy to receive 
lowing Gifts which we 
duced price»: —

Dolls’ Carriages and Sleighs; Swan Carriages 
and Sleighs; Dolls’ Craddless Boys’

Sleds and Wagons
Also Baby PocKets, Sleighs, High Chairs 

and Rochers

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.

w”k “““* - M""*11

^“lTpSs Varyiety°Store, corner 
russels and Exmouth streets.

Royal Bank—50 at 498.
Bridge—10 at 74.
Brompton—65 at 54.
Cement—5 at 59. » ,
Dominion Steel—75 at 44, 25 at 44 4 
Kaministiquia—6 at 92.'
Penman—25 at 100.

$10; guaranteed Serges and Tweed Lauventide—29 at 92%.
Suits, $45 and $50. Morin, 50 Germain 
—upstairs. 17806—12—28

one 
offer you at z

LADIES’ TAILORING re-
1,adies ORDER NOW TO SAVEengravers

X -,
Power—7 at 78.
Hiorden—25 at 140.
Abitibi—25 at 55>/s.
Shawinigan—10 at 102.
C. G. E—10 at 92.
Brew—25 at 47%,
Steel Co-75 at 60.
Textile—10 at 104=/s, 26 at 103, 80 a»

> C. WESLLY * G°t ALiTel^ 
"and engravers, 59 Water stree

,hone M.98Ï.

TRUCKING
HATS BLOCKED v/1J. E. BOND (RETURNED MAN),

—--------------- ,„IR AND General Trucking, Furniture Removal 102
LADIES’ BEAVER, V^AAm and Ashcs taken away. 194 Sydney street s‘meiters—20 at 16%.

felt^bato blocked ' p. Telephone M 1678-U. 17196-12-18 shipa_25 at 43%, 10 at 48%, 250 at

posite Adelaide street. =^=^=ï ^====- Toronto Railways—5 at 54, 10 at 58Va.
Ships Pfd—25 at 67. ,
Cement Pfd—1 at 89. ’
War Loan, 1937—94%, 94%.
Victory Loan, 19*23—97%.
Victory Loan, 1^24—93.
Victory Loan, 1933—96%, 96.
Victory Loan, 1937—97%, 97%.

WOOD AND COAL

UMBRELLAS
IRON FOUNDRIES JACOBSON ®> CO

673 Main St.

GoodUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re
covered, 673 Main street.JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

xir^.v I imited. George ri. waring, 17111—1—11

SoftDealer» 
in Houee 

Furnishing*
Only One Store

RELATIONS BROKEN 
OFF FOR A TIME

andUPHOLSTERINGt Open Evenings CpalAlso Ladies’ and Gent s Clothing.KEYS UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, 
Cushions and Covers- Thomas Gum

ming, 178 Wentworth street, Phone 
2685-21. 16611—1—8

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.Dutch Statesman Speaks of; 
Quarrel With Jugo-Slavia. ^

North Side. 1746,7

Well Screened 
Phone Main 3938

The Hague, Dec. 16.—Jonhker Van-
___________________________ kamebek, Dutch foreign minister, ex-

FOR SALE-GOING OUT OF WALL plained to parliament yesterday tha 
Paper Sale. Prices are so low it will Holland had ;temporarily broken off d^, 

pay you to get even your spring paper plomabc relations wlth Jugo-a^f^
Great bargains in mirrors. Her- cause of long continued insults to the 

17455—12—25 Dutch government. !
The foreign minister announced that 

the new Serbian premier on last Friday j

WATCH REPAIRERS ment**1wrÏT^hishapredecessoç regarding
Rappoport, Dutch Consul, and hence the 

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, Dutch government had thoughtit best 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special- temporarily to break off « 

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess i ^^jglTeSJ |

WALL PAPERS
Emmerson Fuel Go.LOWERINGMARRIAGE LICENSES

116 CITY ROAD
STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.80 a.m.

now.
rett’s, 222 Union street rWASSON’S DRUG 

Marriage Licenses, 
till 10 30 p-m. \

OF COALYÜ"

"3

MEN’S CLOTHING n
PRICESMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS-;

Hfggfns6&WCoP.rCCustom a“nd Ready-to- 
welr Clothing, 182 Union street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR —
sale, watch repairing, seven years In TMQT ENOUGH FOR 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 T a rTTCIM
Peters street ** - CRIMINAL ACTION Most Remarkable Price Reductions | R p & W# f. STARR 

Ever Offered on Trunks, Bags,
' Suit Cases and Leather Goods

quarters of a century. During that time we have kmdW great varieties 
therefore are qualified to point out Genuine Leather Good .

Une of Christmas Gifts Which Every One Appréciâtes]

ALL MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AT REDUCED PRICES
$31.30 to $112.50 

14.10 to 24.30
8.80 to 31.50 
2.00 to 3.85 
4.25 to 36.00

, 27.00 to 61.90 
. 28.80 to 51.75 
. 1.80 to 30.60
. , .68 to 9.25

10.80 to 18.90
. 1.80 to 2.70
. 3.60 to 4.75

1.35 to 9.00 
. .90 to 1.70
. 3.00 to 5.40

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-
,Xmi£2“<XS,Ë* BÏÏSS Matter of Charges by Forma

First Reader of Scientist 
Church, New York.

MONEY orders LIMITED
S57 Union Street49 Smythe StreetREMIT BY 

Money Order* 
get your money bacio POINTERS FOR RETAILERS

(Toronto Globe wew York Dec 16.—Insufficient evi-
BAsed on their experience in Canadian New Tor , criminal ac-

wholesale trade and on a wider observa- denee uport sterday by A63;st„
_________ _____ tion, a large Canadian firm with offices « DistricWlttorney Rorke in closing

■ ------- r c dnvkit BY AUTO- FUR- in Toronto and Montreal make a number ant Distnc int„ charges by Camp-
PIANOS MOV LJBVA General 0f suggestions for he benefit of the re- anl"^^1'00 ^t reader of
■ "T” m~ank r“™ Arthur S. ttil t%de, which , they hope will be of bell dentist,
stu^idmuse Phonr. 314-21. value to local merchants and to bust- e t deciared certain papers
fctackh conditions generally during the this y> from his desk and were

next few months, when there is danger had be“ 8Forty persons, 
of the present deadlock between buyer being usfd ag ^ ( the church,
and seller causing a certain amount of b“Tr lorke, at McCul-
stagnation in business. Some of the were exammea Dy
ideas presented are as follows; loch’s Instigation. --- ------ ;-----------

“Make a rapid turnover of slock at are M different kinds of United
the lowest possible price. We feel it .s paner money now in circulation,
better to take a short, sharp loss now areP bve kinds of $1 bills, five $2,
than to spread the losses over the com- seven $10, seven $20, six $50, six
ing year when there is always an un- *®'four $500) flve $1,000, one $3,000, 
certainty that business will fall to a $ the $10,000 denomination-
lower level, which would leave the re- j and two oi vue w
tailer in a bad fix indeed- I "

“The present sehson is probably the , , .
most opportune time for quick action by wishes to get business ,s J
the dealer, as the five or six weeks nn- forced to take this steP> !%w^Sa£re 
mediately following Christmas are al- turers and Jobbers agree that «t*“crs 
ways slow, and if the dealer takes cd- must reduce prices, if they expect to get 
vantage of his opportunity now and puts business.on sales at attractive prices, merchun- -The public are certainly no1 
dising certain of his lines as special on to buy at the prices being generally 
Which he is quite apt to lose money, he asked. They are not only advising the 
is almost sure of turning over the great- retailer to take his l°*S’ but in the ma- 
er part of his stock, and repricing that jority of cases the m*”ui,f4Cî"ra!r 
which Is left at replacement values, jobber themselves are selling to the re- 
Which will be much lower than the cost tailer at the lowest prices possible, n 
of merchandise on hand. In so doing, many cases taking considerable losses m 

hand ready capital to start bis order to keep their stock moving.

:

Soft Coal? PIANO MOVING

j Broad Cove Coal 
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
\ Phone M. 43

—

PHOTOGRAPHIC
I

enrr to PIECES?—we ARE GIVING 
Y’OU special pr.cesfrorn now till Xmas.

^ab^r dwm Vtetoria Photo Studio, 45

King Square.

N. B. Phone

Here is a i
1 Mill Street

Sydney Soft CoalWardrobe Trunks from............
Steamer Trunks from..............
Box fTrunks from ....................
Toy Trunks from................
Club Bags from........................
Ladies’ Fitted Club Bags from 
Gent’s Fitted Club Bags from
Suit Cases from......................
Juvenile Cases from..................
Portfolios from............ ...........
Collar Cases from....................
Genuine Ebony Military Brushes from
Ladies’ Purses from ...............................
Gent’s Wallets from...................... .
Music Cases from .................. ...............
Leather Watch Fobs from............ ..

We invite yon to call and compare o„r prices on above goods a* add elsewhere.
We believe you will save 25 to 30 per cent, in making > our pur

:

WELL SCREENED

A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

Tne Colweli Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
TPhones West 90 or 17

1598.

PLUMBING
————7^ Zj NOBLE, PLUMBER 
GORDON jobbing given personal at- 

a„d lte^";pJh0„e!o^3l. 154 Water- 7‘

tention. 
loo street

COATS REPAIREDrainc
■an? REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
WE5 ttiS ainthlns’ work guaranteed.

jssrgftggisr “
Sydney street, ou 12-18*

he has on
1921 season. ; .

“A number of large stores throughout 
the country, particularly in the lTnittd 
Slates, have been putting on speclil 
weeks in certain lines; for instance, they 
might stage a week or ten day’s sale of 
siias, or if their stock of woolens hap
pened to be particularly heavy, 
same plan would, of course, apply. 
These merchants have teen able to dis
pose of thousands of yards of merchan
dise in this manner, which will undoubt
edly have a tremendous stabilising effect 

the market.
“'Phis plan is approved by a number

ÿ sæjrttKsSSM*
induced to follow a similar Une of ac- 

should result in the moving of

NICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles, 

j Best in the City. 
WILSON DUX CO.

’Phone West 99.

1 .90mini
tins

IREPAIRING
FURNITURE REPaHUNG AND UP- 
F bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11.

H. HORTON $ SON, Limited
- 10-20 t.f.

mon
BROAD COVE COAL IN STOCK.

Orders promptly delivered. Main 
434_U 16693—12—18

- FORsXlK: BESTQÛALITY HARD 
and Soft Wood, stove lengths. Stern, 

South Bey, Phone W. 398-45.

I
SECOND-HAND GOODS S

9 and 11 Market Square
The Largest Leather Goods House in

upthe TIME, THE WINTER 
Come and get your soldier 

"—roits at bargain prices. Alsu great
î’irzàins in men’s working boots. Come 
bargain* i ]f Don’t miss the

Dominion Second Hand Store, 
SS! St John. N. B. Phone

considerable merchandise.
“As we said before, replacement 

values will be lower than the cost of the 
merchandise he now has on hand and
the wise merchant is one who will take 
his losses now; in fact, the retailer who

NOW IS
is coming- t.f.Lower Canada.
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ISLEEPLESS NIGHTS 
OVERCOME BY 

SAFE METHOD

rrr, W:

\r:

..................................... Ill/,(Ilium//,
5 fm

S?l
Suggestions Given Whereby Insomnia 

Can Be Safely and Quickly Cured.
Worry, overwork, oieretudy and la- 

digestion cause insomnia.
Healthy, natural sleep can't be pro

duced .by drugs.
First, the blood circulation must be 

Improved;
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, federal minister Congestion of blood in the head must

of public works, paid St. John an unher- be removed.
aided visit when he arrived from Halifax Irritation in the brain must be roe
yesterday morning. He returned to that ■e',*d. _
city last night in his private car attach; )ts because Ferrozonc equalizes dre Reval Esthonia, Nov. 24.—(Associat
ed to tram No. 10. beCaife 11 , Press Correspondence.)

While in the city, the minister was Uon, because it removes congestion that Trotzky_ the BoIs£evik wa'r minister,
entertained to lunch at the Union Club “ nerve for In- took °ver the Russian railroads and put
by Mayor Schofield. This was followed buUdrng Mood^andhwj, for to- them under the personal directipn Pof
hy a tour of inspection around the har- j «trerfJth Z* Sverdloff there has been a marked im-
hor. The party, -which embarked on finTl^vttint so nrovement in transnortation conditions.
Messrs. Nagle and Wigmore’s tug, the “y K Sverdloff lived for several years in
Murray A. Stewart, included, besides the w » important America and had the advantageminister, Mayor Schofield, Commission- A.^5™fraber' 15 Just “ important sociatJoil with the stevens railway ex-
1-rs Bullock and Jones, R E. Armstrong, YrnTmnst sleeo or break down, but Perts in Russia. He is not a politician,
secretary of the bo^rd of trade, 1 homas you’ll use Ferrosone and thereby re- but an economist and executive who has
Nagle, Mr. LaFleur, engineer of the , which now keep been identified since the Bolshevik re-
public works department, and A. J. Gray, you’ll get well quickly. Sîme with the Russian Co-operatives:
resident engineer. FenXnefr noTa nareotic, a"d the Russian Red Cross. |
i Hh"' Mr- ^'Curdy 6”* show™ A*0 | dope. jt is a health-giving tonic that any However, the improvements made in
berths on the west side and how the ——„„___________ eniid or delicate woman can use-. rolling stock have been temporary
purrent, coming in past the Negro Point - j Take R for a montb> take It for ■ rather than permanent. By forced labor
n^?vWth,en’ Th»bh^W,, Tml trade being carried on through Canadi- year-no harm, but immeasurable good and the stripping of disabled loeomo-

th, Z pZ/ an ports. He also said he was impressed Will result. «res and cars to repair others an ex-
r' gT i^, i g f'ih, with the need of extending the Negro To sleep well, look well, feel well, to eellent showing has been made. This

, l J™ Point breakwater. be free ftom depression, nervousness or enabled the Russian forces to drive
east channel. They also went part way --------------- ~~~--------------- blues-ose Ferrozone. IVs a food tonic, «gainst Poland, but even the Bolshevik!
up Courtenay hay to observe the effect KILLED ON RAIL » healer to the weak and wretched, a do not claim the improvement was ef-" n !lCU"re^ ,, e' , r,hc„day wa= * WLU1U U1N boon to the sleepless-sold in 60c. troxes, fected by manufacturing repairs,
suitabk one tc demonstrate the curr.nts §t. Leonard’s, Dec. 15—Word has si, for $2AO, at aD dealers, or direct iyianv Engines Under Repair
in the harbor as the tail-end of yester- Aeen hert of y,, death of Deanis The Ctiarrluwme <X Kingston, Mta7 Englnes Under Repa,r'
day’s gale kicked up quite a sea.

i fe#?

MMTHE BREAKWATER IId
Director Sverdloff Had Ex

perience in America—Roll
ing Stock Repairs Only- 
Temporary.

'i W0 IxSSIfifi^\SSP s? /IE

I*'
■mm ftgan4

Since

B nÆ
Pof as-

Z' û

:

» . w, « ~ a h j R* CyT, who was killed by a Bangor & . Out A statement of transportation eondi-
Later Hon. Mr. McCurdy called on the Aroostook train near Millinocket. Cyr ______________________ :_________ «________ tions published by the Russian Boon-j

mayor and said that he was impressed wa£ takiDg several cars of potatoes to omic sb°ws that, according to Bol-,
with the need of the extension of the Boston an§ 8lipped beneath the wheels. shevik ^ locomotives were I
t vfv 1 ^nd.wou¥ cer" He was well known here and a brother- T TL- Cotton /xf operating on Russian railroads in Sep-i
tamly use his influence to have it ex- in.)aw of w p Paradi3) a leading i I tl6 tflUSC Ol tember, and 9,685 were in repair shops.

L ^ ^«eart Trcub’e
came here at the request of Hon. Mr. , i Faulty digestion causes the gen- done in Esthonia also failed to bring de-
XV lgmore. He was well acauanited with XVasbmgton,, Dec. 15.—Henry Mor- <*> eratlon of gases m the stomach sired results, and the contract with the
St. John generally, but wished to make genthau of New York, formerly United t which iqflate and press down on Vulcan Repair Works in Germany was 
a good inspection of the harbor and get States Ambasador to Turkey, has been Î the heart and interfere with its not a «„rccss The premium cv=tL„. i,, I
in touch with conditions here. He was selected by President Wilson to act as T regular action, causing faintness soviet shoos sneeded m renairs hut was1
much impressed, he said, with the his personal representative in mediating t and pain. 15 to 30 drop of Mother not without its faults as it enrnnnced i
amount of shipping now in this port, between the Armenians and the Turkish I Seigel’s Curative Syrup after meals too hastv work and ’locomotives
and was strongly in favor of Canadian Nationalists. I sets digestion right, which allows frequently turned out in such condition!

r the heart to beat full and regu- that they broke down in a short time.
This situation makes it clear why all 

the soviet commercial agents talk con
stantly about locomotives and railway 
repairs and hold out promises of Im
mense contracts to ‘the United States 
and England, the two countries which 
could supply rolling stock in the im
mense quantities Russia will require.

i
lar. 9

HANNA SAYS M. P. PS. A. J. Balfour, chancellor of the Univers- ^ from the field of twenty-eight, becam 
! ity of Cambridge, will preside in the af- the heroine of the hour, and in their ex

CONGRESS OF THE
UNIVERSITIES OF

THE BRITISH EMPIRE temoon. On the preceding day the con- uberant jollification the Liberals literal 
. gress will assemble in London for cer-\ ly fell upon her neck and kissed lie:

London, Nov. 29.—(By Mail, Canadian tain ceremonial functions and entertain- Mayor Gale, who is still young enougl 
Associated Press) The first congress of ments, of which the programme will be to Know better was the first man to sa 
universities of the empire was held in announced at a later date. lute “Mary Ellen,” but the real “smack'
London In 1912, when all, to the number --------------- - -**— «--------------- was given by Premier Oliver, who ir
of fifty-three, were represented, in most ! ELECTION AMENITIES. private li<e is a bnrlv farmer. Oliver’.'
cases by their executive heads, together | --------- kiss could be heard for blocks, and tin
with several members of then-professor!- ^ vjyestemers Congratulate Women three thousand persons who witnesset 

The universities bureau was an Winners on Victory. I the osculation are ready to swear that i
was en- I was the heartiest salute ever given it

TEN MONTHS FOR 
SALE OF ESSENCE

VA: -J X

Sentence Imposed on Oxford,
N. S., Merchant.

(Amherst News.) ,
When Stipendiary Johnson pronounced 

his decision in the Oxford “essence” case, 
a few days ago, he sealed the fate of not 
only George Hills, the accused, but also 
of a host of other merchants, both whole
sale and retail, all over the county, in
cluding Amherst, who deal In such things 
as lemon extract, Jamaica ginger, and 
other common liquid flavoring 
The stipendiary’s decision was “guilty’,’ 
and his sentence was $300 or five months
for the first count, and ten months in jail ganization of the first congress after the 
for the second count, which he regarded death of Dr. R. D. Roberts, who had 
in the light of a second offence, and laid its foundations, and has acted as 
sentenced according to the latitude of the secretary to the bureau since its institu- 
law. This case was in the nature of a tion, is engaged in its promotion. The 
test case, and now having been decided number of universities in the empire has 

Victoria, Dec. 15—A local paper says «gainst the accused, whose offence was now increased to fifty-eight, and all, it 
it is reported Mrs. Ralph Smith, Van- disposing of lemon extract and Jam iici is anticipated, will make point of send- 
couver’s woman member of the legisla- King61, t<> his ordinary retail trade, it ing delegates to this great council of 
ture, who led the polls in the recent elec- °Pens all other merchants who deal in higher education.
tion, may be given cabinet rank in the this line of goods, to the same charge, ! With great generosity the University 
next Liberal administration. By adding afid a corresjviding punishment. Al- of Oxford has Invited all members of 
the new department of public health, it ! though it is not generally appreciated, by the congress to be its guests from July 5 
is said, Hon. J. D. MacLean, minister of,thus selling, the merchant opens himself to July 8. The Chancellor of the uni
education, will be transferred to that to the above fate. The law distinctly ( verity, Earl Curzon will preside over 
post, and Mrs. Smith will succeed him- states that these essences shall not be the morning , session on July 5, and

handled by ordinary merchandizing me- 
thods through the grocery trade, but only 

V r n r j r 1 ' by licensed druggists and any merchant 
TOU Wn DC lured OI j who violates the law opens himself to a

I 1 fine not exceeding $300 for the first of- 
rS JX f> If , fence, and a jail sentence for the secojid.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—Only on condition 

that the employes of the Canadian Na
tional Railway resign their seats in the 
Manitoba legislature immediately on the 
opening of the house will President D. 
B. Hanna consider their reinstatement as 

j employes of the road. In a letter to the 
co-operative committee of the men which 
sent the recent delegation to Toronto, 
Mr. Hanna lays down this condition.

The committee replied that it could 
not countenance any such suggestion on 
behalf of George Palmer, M.P.P. for 
Dauphin and A. E. Moore, M.P.P. for 
Springfield.

Epa®
■-/ ate.

outcome of this congress. To it
trusted the summoning of future con- Vancouver, Dec. 15—The recent prov-[the west, 
grasses at intervals of five years. In incjai election in British Columbia | ^ne excited Liberal publiclv propose, 
1917 this intention was frustrated by brought about many comical situations, ™arr*a£e to Mrs. Smith, who is a mid
the war. Transport difficulties render- at ti,e head of which must be placed an , dle-aged widow He produced a roll r
ed it undesirable to attempt to carry it unrehearsed “kissing bee,” with Van- $3>000 to prove that he could support h
into effect during the present year. It coliver’s lady member as the central fig- properly.
has now been arranged that the second jure Mrs. Mary Ellen .Smith, by heading *****■ 
congress shall be held next summer. p0p sjx elected candidates
Dr. Alex Hill, who took over the or- _

%

8

essences.

m

jDROPiHEEmTso mmMRS. SMITH MAY
ENTER CABINET$ THATCeased 6< 

¥hen He Used -Qrops”
COUGH!

Recommends it to Anyone Who 
Suffers From Rheumatism

E. Schwerin, Wheeling, W. Va., 
writes: “I have been r? great sufferer 
from rheumatism and have doctored E- 

| and tried almost every remedy. Re- 
% cently I came across your “5-Drops” r:. 
q ar.d bought a bottle at & drug store. I | 

used it and can say that I have no more £ 
$ pains and sleep well. I have told sev- f- 
S eral parties about “5-Drops” and am 

thank f ul that, at last, I have found such 
$ a remedy. I recommend the same* to 
a anyone, who suffers from rheumatism. | 
a 4‘5-Drops” has proven its value for F 
^ many years past and the testimony of 
,3 those who have used it and found re- jj. 
Ü lief from the torture and agonizing g 
;S pains caused hy rheumatic conditions is f 
.‘5 the best evidence of its remarkable K 

| power. fc
If you are suffering from rheuma- b 

| tism, get a bottle today. It may be just | 
L exactly what you need. Thousands of | 

other sufferers have found it to be. k 
“5- Drops” is now sold by the leading 6 

druggists in every part of the United g 
States and Canada.________________ - g

1 Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Lance-Corporal H. B. MIDGLEY, MM.,
Royal Fusiliers,

British Expeditionary Force.
“I an) writing of the splendid results I received from Phosferine. I used it 

In Salonika, and I am' sure I found it the only thing to keep away Malaria Fever 
as well as do my nerves good. On arrival in France again from Salonika, I 
used your marvellous remedy,-and thanks to it, my nerves were gt>od enough to 
win me the Military Medal and Bar, and tile Serbian Cross in Salonika. I can
not speak too highly of Phosferine, and I am continually recommending it to 
my comrades, who also have fouud good results.”

This intrepid Lance-Corporal declares Phosferine enabled him to outlast 
the unusually heavy nerve strain and climatic disorders to which he was ex
posed. Phosferine ensured that his system was kept fully supplied wifh the 
vital force to prevail over the campaign hardships and epidemics to which he 
was daily exposed.

Witten you require ibe Best Tonic Medicine, see Uia8 yea g~-

*

HEALTH OFFICES 
188 THE PUBLIC

$

y MUCH WHEAT YET
AT HEAD OF LAKES.

4 VThe Pure Balsamic Essences of Catarrhe 
««one Afford Surest and , 

Quickest Cure.

Fort William, Dee. 15—There are still 
about 11,000,000 bushels of wheat held in 
store at the public terminals here, as 
against a little over 3,000,000 on the 
same date last year. This, in spite of 

Its healing vapor is carried with the j the fact that over 8,000,000 of wheat ease of cold, however slight, promptly, 
breath direct to the seat of the chest, ! were moved forward by. water during the j They point out that neglect, even of a 
nose or throat trouble. Being com- week, 5,500,000 having been received. I simple cold, is liable to lead to danger- 
posed of the purest balsams and pine The fleet of boats at the head of the i ous forms of disease, many of which are 
essences, it immediately allays irrita- lakes has been very large during the i considered contagious, 
tions, facilitates the ejection of mucus, past week, and has been reinforced by j Bear this warning in mind and keep a 
soothes ànd stimulates the lungs and some of the big ore carriers from the ;box of Grip-Fix in the house. As soou 
bronchial tubes. The marvel of the age other side, which take out from three to as the first signs of a cold appear start 
in curing nose, throat and bronchial four hundred thousand bushels at one taking the remedy. It works quickly 
troubles, that’s what thousands say cargo. Of all grains, the" total stocks to- j and, if taken promptly, will relieve even 
about Uatarrhosone. There is nothing j day are 16.395,234, while a year ago the a bad cold in a single night, 
so sure to cure, and to those in fear of I stocks of all grains totalled only 5,079,- | Grip-Fix contains in capsule form just 
Changeable weather—those who easily ; 331. Flax and barley show a very slight the drugs your physician might prescribe 
catch coid—those who work among ; increase over a week ago, while other —Aspirin, Phenacetine, Quinine, Salol, 
lung-chilling surroundings, or where : grains have diminished in quantity held Caffein Citrate. Caseara and Camphor 
dust, impure air, fog, or damp can af-jhere. A noteworthy feature of this Mor.obromate. Nothing is known to the 
feet them—let them get Catarrhozone j year’s crop of wheat has been the uni- medical profession which will break up 
and use it several times daily—it will ! formly high grade, 85 per cent, of the colds or grippe quicker. It is sold in 
cure every time. i whole wheat crop falling under the four capsule form for convenience in taking

Large sise Catarrhozone, sufficient for 1 highest grades, one hard and the three and also to give prompt action, 
two months’ use, guaranteed, price, 1 northern grades. The movement during Grip-Fix is sold hy all druggists at

With the memory of the epidemics 
which have swept, the continent the past 
three years, health officials are every
where advising the public to treat anÿPHOSFERINE ij

Brayley Drug Co.
Catarrhozone is certain to cure because

Limited
1 PROVEN BEHEDT FOB St. John, N. B.

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anaemia

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatica

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous sys
tem more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

Neuralgia
Ma ernity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility

PK ABLETS
‘Vital’Tablets FOR

AllF’or run down men, women and child
ren. There is life in every Tablet, if you 
lack blood. If your nerves arc weak, if 
you suffer with headaches, lumbago, if 
you need toning up, get Vital Tablets, 
the French Blood Nerve Tonic, at all 
drug stores. Price 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. 
The Scobell Drug Company, Montreal, 
Que. Sold in St. John by J. Benson 
Mahony, druggist, corner Union and 
Dock streets.

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business, men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. _ It can be 

V used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
U he So. o tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in ycur outfit

Pain
Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

Women's Aches and Ills— 
tteuaatie and Soiatic Pains

I
two months use, guanmuxiy i»»*» : northern grades. The movement during V-. ___ ___
$1.00; smaller size, 60c; sample size, 26c. I the past week has been especially heavy 85 cents per box. Get a box today and 
Bold everywhere. ' to American ports, Tiffin and Buffalo. keep it handy around the house.

| dhaffifiSSlcProprietors: Ashton & Parsons,Ltd.,Ludgatk Hill,London,England 
Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co, Ltd* Toronto, Ont, i

MUTT AND JEFF—ALL
| /mutt, L«T ” YOU 

I AND t 60 INTO 
BUSINESS FO&

OUl^ELVF.s;

But You tdU>\ 
Me only THIS I 
MORN IN 6 THAT L.
You'Re broke'. M

By “BUD” FISHERJEFF WANTED WAS FOUR OF FIVE WEEp
THAT’S WHY I WANT
"ID GO Ifif BUSINESS- \ (
BUT YOU'VE ÊOT ) 
THE FIVE HUNDRED f I 
QePRies YOUR. \ V 
AUMT -sent You. Ujj 
You CAN PUT 
THAT in TK* j J

BUSINESS, v

rYOU DON'T Neet> Tb 
LET THAT WORRY 
YOU, MUTT.
A NXÛNTH I’LL 
HAVE THE COIN, 
AND YOU'LL HAVE

-me EXPERIENCE.
I n'S A FIFTY-FI F-™

PROPOSITION'. I

WHAT Do You \ 
INTEND Tt> PUT 1 

IN ? ANSWER I
^ Nve that; j

X can't see that 1 
PROPOSITION AT ALt'J 

|T*S TOO ONE -  j
SlDCb! J

^CLL, IF YOU \ 

Put i n youR 
&0O BUCKS, 
i'll put 
in NW 
EXPERIENCE i
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On Face and Hands. Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Heals.

“My baby was only a month old 
when her face and hands started to 

get red and scaly. The 
eczema started in the form 
of water blisters and Itched 
and burned. She was so 
cross and fretful she could 

>—<T' Jj not sleep.
“This lasted nine 

months when I tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and I used three cakes 
ofSoapwith two boxes of Ointment 
when she was healed,” (Signed) 
Mrs. Oscar Pillon, Amherstburg, 
Ontario, May 7, 1918.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for all toilet 
usee. Bathe with Soap, eoothe with 
Ointment, dust with Talcum.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 mud 50c. Sold 
throughouttheDommion. CanadianDepot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
■i^Cuticura Soap shavee without mue.

\
X.

J

L

THIS is my recomEendalton, Sli"
“ISJOT so very long ago I was in the same ill health as yourself. Long 

^ and busy hours, the responsibility of filling drug prescriptions and 
other duties of the day’s work proved a strain. I took a couple of boxes of 
Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills and can honestly thank them for my pre
sent splendid condition.

This little incident from everyday life fits your case in one way or another.
In these days of strenuous living it is only natural for the heart to get below 
normal, thus affecting the nervous system.
Many people ignore the symptoms of heart and nerve trouble. Every day 

| people drop dead, simply because of ignoring them. You cannot afford to 
do this. Ask yourself, “Have I any of the following complaints?”

Dizzineis, Headaches, Palpitetion, Breath Shortness, Brain Fag, Loss of Flesh,
Depression, Sleeplessness, Annemie Tobacco Heart Loss of Appetite

These are some of the sensations which are experienced. They are a 
warning of vital importance. If you would be well and strong, just ask 
your druggist to-day for a box of Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills.
YOU. WILL BE SIMPLY ASTONISHED at the fast recovery you will make 
on taking them. Remember, they have been on the market for over 25 
years, and you are using a preparation .recommended by prominent people 
the country over.

, AH busy druggists sell Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills at 50c. a box, or they will be 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario,

r POOR DOCUMENT
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;P0ftT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HIE

TODAY !TODAYUNIQUE ▲ TODAY !I That Charmingly Dry and Domesticated Comedian, Bryant Washburn

and the GirliesHJS^r“THE SINS OF ST.ANTHONY
ONE OF THE BRIGHTEST THINGS OF THE WHOLE SEASON

of Pre-ChrUtma. Delight That Wffl Take All the Irksomeness Out of Intensive

Shopping__________ ___

PICTORIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS PICTURES

Geo. Damerai and Myrtle Vail
Assisted by Opal Elliott in a Musical Satire, 

•THE SIXTH REEL**

V \
A ScreamOWLING.

McAvlty League.
Tlie game in the McAvity League last 
ght, on the Victoria alleys, resulted in 
1 King Street Office taking all four 
ints from the Water Street Foundry.

Total. Avg 
97 BI 83 261 87
85 89 78 252 84
87 91 72 250 831-3
76 82 75 233 77 2-3
94 80 85 259 86 1-3

CANADIAN

Bijou Russell
"The Girl jn Tan”

Mitchell Bros.m Surprises and Surprises
' CLEVER ANIMALS 

Corking Wind-Up !

TOMORROW
FINAL

CHAPTER
TOMORROW

m The Jungle Serial 
“THE LOST CITY” 

Found At Last !
The Banjo Boys«IKing Street Office— 

mer ..
«rick .. 
erett .. 
rBeath . 
mmi

■ -
Commwicing Frida, Mali— With “““'l8 “’thT'rESCUE- 

..red WING, THE INDIAN CHILD, OR SANTA TO TOE RESCUE 
Musical Playlet in Gorgeous New Canadian Stage Setting_____

AFTER EACH SHOWING AT 3.30, SANTA CLAUS PREm
Wfll Visit the Children in the Audience KIDDIES

BRING THE CHILDREN, COME EARLY l

The Flying Henrys
? SANTA

CLAUS
PLAY

FRIDAY

■F olive
^THOMAS
Hr in
"the flapped
SSUCNiCk PiCTvatS

A Rapid, Sensational and Thrilling 
Aerial Offering.

489 423 893 1255
Total. Avg. 

81 245 812-3 
75 200 66 2-3 
80 232 771-3 
67 213 71 
89 252 84

Veter Street Fdy.— 
iwbray 
•ding 
drews

■
75
61
71 SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
With Antonio Moreno

, Cliff Clark68od
88Stic Olive Thomas

IN THE
Comedy Songs 

and Stories
Contest Is Still Going On 1863 887 392 1148 Dont Forget That the DoU-and Doable-Runner

Y. M. C. L League.
The game last evening, in the Y. M. 
X. House League, between the Robins 
d the Falcons resulted in a split each 

taking two points.
Robins— 
iher ....

“FLAPPER”
Is Making the Whole 

World Smile.
ira Noble Faces Frush... 8(110-21

• ‘ !n ,?,'?! I Detroit, Mich, Dec. 15-Tommy Noble 
' an English featherweight champion and
" Danny Frush, of Baltimore, boxed ten

:: S H «s- ~ -JOH*
•• Il22 27 cdied advanta«e 1n th® jlfth’ “gldjh and .Tide 3 16 Low Tide 

18 22 *1 h nds Frush dropped his op- High Tide.... g^g.
H ponent for a count of nine in the first Sun Rises-.- 8.05 Sun Sets.
11 r,R round and had the better of three other PORT OF St. JOHN,

rounds, the remaining rounds being in FORT Or i
•••• Hlf il dispute. , , ’ Geared Yesterday.... 75*1-7 Death Accidental. ^ of Britain, 8024, Grlf-

Jersey City, Dec. 16—The death of fithg {or Liverpool.
“Mickey” Shannon, pugilist, killed dur- 
ing a boxing match with “Al” Roberts 

Ross Is President here on Dec. 7, was accidental, so a cor-
Montreal Dec 16.—(Canadian Press) oneris jury decided last night Roberts ; Greenock,

—Afte?continuing1 in office as president is now out on bail. | Spinner, Halifax,
of the Montreal Jockey Club since its dACirjJTBALL. Montreal ^
inception in 1905; Sir H- Montagu Allen BASKETBAL Mratreal. 15-Sld, Str Olym-
yesterday resigned and Commander J- A Fast Game. LJ New York.
K. L- RolV"toSirnH,mMontyague Maa What was said to be the fastest and P London. Dec str Grampian.

Ft-- rs. ^5" ?re8A1UE. Ogilvie as vice-president : played last evening in the senior section New York and Montreal, 

and Coiin^ampbcU «. f ^ieamTd ^Trojans battled; | FOREIGN PORTS.
raeetiDg of the «stnrÆ

Commander Ross said last night that a9 follows: Seniors, Willet a”d Jraat- c^penh^gen, Dec 15-Ard, str Freder- 
hr Md™ KPted the presidency of the forwards; Smith, centre; Nixon and ^ ^ New York, 
dub on account of the fact that Mon- Marshall, defence. . Idar«f{‘s rePla“d Callao, Dec 18-Ard, str Santa Anna, 
tred was his home. He said he would Treat in the second half. Major Merse- New York-

*> ■» ■” “£ 7," g.m^ th, HI*

Y.ECA. Girls Won.
The young ladies’ basketball team of 

the Y. M. C- A. defeated St. Judes 
team last evening by a score of 6 to 1.
HOCKEY.

Till, N. B. Telephone Co- 
Nelson, Dominion Rubber

usual hoots. I 5©**x£KW::
USUAL PRILLS* I McLaughlin, McClary

Total. Avg. 
98 93 79 270 90
90 90 87 267 69
95 86 90 271 901-3itk

^Chester ... 113 101 72 286 961-3
94 84 89 267 89 Brown, Vassie .................

Lordlyt Scovil Bros..........
McKay, McGary ...........
Elworthy, Vassie ...........
McDade, Atlantic Sugar 
McGowan, MtClary .
Johnston, Starr .........
McKensie, McClary .
Boyce, Starr ...............

C Parlee, high single string, 124. 
Marshall, high three string, 302.

heaton
490 464 417 1361* J

Total. Avg.
87 105 89 282 94
77 78 93 251 83 2-3

. 81 87 79 24T 821-3 Nashwaak Pulp—. Total. Avg.

. 84 95 80 259 86 1-3 Doherty ........... 79 87 88 254 84 2-3
. 80 89 77 246 82 Kirkpatrick .... 76 M 76 M

Craft ' ll!-- 87 80 81 248 822-8
Ura 1 ............... 87 102 69 258 86

9.51
4.38

Falcons—
agec ...........
cGraw . . 
reen .. ,M 
urphy 4ft 
>wer ......

Industrial League.
rpHE Nujol treatment of constipation 
1 is endorsed by leading medical 

authorities throughout the world.
Nujol will help you obtain regular bowel 
movements. It works on an entirely 
new principle. W ithout forcing orirri- 
tating, it softens the food waste. This 
enables the many tiny muscles in the 
walls of the intestines, contracting and 
expanding in their normal way, to pass 
the food waste along and out of the 
system.
It is absolutely harmless'and pleasant
to take. Try it.

»

’

1409 455 +21 1286
BRITISH PORTS

Dec 14—Ard, str Canadian 

14—Ard, str Vesuvio,

TURF.GlUifBlack’s Alleys.
406 446 398 1260In the Commercial League last eve-

aper Mill, the score being 1823 to 1260, Hams n .
1e winners taking three points. Foohey

Nail Ag

ft g S IS ?1M P.rmaa.at F-'=- L"““'

82 83 78 243 81 Caretakers— Total. Avg.
91 79 80 250 831-8 Sgt.-M. Hawkins 63 92 5J 212 i02-8

|r. Aaiward".-'.'.' 67 78 81 226 75 1-8

83T^Stl-83 S8tNW<:nN. Jones 69 73 81 223 741-8

1, Total. Avg.
83 81 77 241 801-8 

.106 91 108 805 1011-8 
89 269 89 2-8 

254 84 2-3

Ïng
I

Si96 85 
72 91 91

84 95 259 86 1-8 Si
80 s;

?!436 432 469 1328 •fhittaker 
hiffy .. • 
llcerly .. 
ilven ...

;

M
:■!mon
i400 419 425 1244 i>r Nuiol

For Constipation

V assie & Co.— 
'amey .
•erry —. 
lennessy 
luddock 
alley ...

84 89
73 79 84 236 78 2-3 
76 82 76 234 78
86 87 101 K4 911-3 3^" Wallice' - 5S~ 44 55 157 621-8

Pte Peters .... 71 59 62 192 64
Pte. Robinson .. 73 59 59 191 63 3-8
Sgt Delano .... 61 49 41 151 501
Q.M.S. Dicketts. 69 76 69 214 711-8

344 393 391 1130 marine NOTES.. Bonnets course one 
tive in Canada.

Total. Avg

RING
Leonard to Defend Title

Articles were signed in New York 
yesterday for a bout for the lightweight, 
championship of the world betwcén the

820,000. _____
Will Not Fight Moran.

George Carpentier, champion heavy- Rttsburg, Dec. 15—Otto Solomon, a 
weight pugilist of Europe declared yes- formerjmember of the Kitchener hockey 
terdav that he will not fight anyone tpam of Canada, will play for the Pitts- 

„ „ _ _ v „ Total Avg. prior'to his match with Jack Dempsey. burg team 0f the United States Amateur
R C. O. C. No. 2— B rumored that he was to meet Hockey League, it was announced her

Major Pugh -.53 64 68 190 .6» i Moran. " today. Solomon is employed by a large |
££ ^Geveland. '. Z 70 Z isi 61 M Carpentier Is Papa. electric manufacturing company here.

Pte’. Morrison - 63 63 69 185 612-8 paris, Dec. 15—A daughter was born BASEBALL-
Sub-Con. Lake- 74 78 68 215 712-3 today t0 m. and Mme. Georges Carpen-, Marquard Goes to Gncmnati.

^ P New York, Dee. 15-Rube Marquai;

°f I EHffw^H. t(Dutch)ClReuther',

her Dick Befl Put Out. 1 here today.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dec. 1f—Hick j meeting of the creditors of

Bell, of the U. S. S. Arizona, who won NewtoaN DeBow of Anagance held 
the middleweight championship of th yesterday afternoon the Trust

ÊSuïï’iT'.f’.'ÆSSti2£53y
r:|x 4»

401 414 407 1223

days.
332 287 286 905

CRISIS IN SERBIANo matter how fussy gMSTT.. - «fffF 
you are about your ” g S Vi SU
Smokes--the Pippin y.M.S.Strymann 77^79 74 230 76 2-3

will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You'll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards, 

x

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
SL John, N. Bi

The Modem Method of Treating an OldComfilaint.1
Belgrade Serbia, Dec. 15—The cabinet 

headed by Dr. Milenkorvesnltch, has 
resigned, following the break with Hol
land. )

Canadian With Pittsburg.

816 863 319 9971

iThe Practical Christmas ;
V

• IS ALWAYS SATISFACTORY AND

FOOTWEAR
835 350 832 1017

Gerical League.
In the Clerical Bowling League’s first 

series, just ended, the Railway Mail 
Clerks and the Dominion Rubber Sys
tem team are tie for first place. R. P- « 
W. F. Starr, N. B. Telephone Co. and 
Goodwins are tie for next place, ibe 
roll-off for these teams will take place 
during the first few days.

The league standing for the first series 
Is as follows :

¥
WITH ITS SUGGESTIONS OF COMFORT, HAS BECOME 

ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR OF ALL

W. L- P.C. Pintail. 
Ry. Mall Clerks ... 24 12 666 9,937 ,
Dom. Rubber Sys... 24 12 666 11,160
R. P. & W. F. Starr 22 14 611 11.067

22 14 611 11,255
22 14 611 11,684

/

GIFTS»*» “■ÊuSMa** “* \N. B. Tel. Co,
Wetierbury*& Rising 21 15 683 11,382

Scovil Bros..................  16 20 444 9,954
At Sugar Rf. Office 11 24 305 10,8o2
McClary’s, Ltd.......... 10 26 277 10,855
Vassie & Co.............. 8 28 222 10,959

Goodwins, highest total pintail, 11.684.
I The Individual standings were as fol
lows:
J, Leeman, Goodwins 
C. Parlee, Goodwins
A. Till, Starr.....................
Marshall, N. B. Telephone Co. - 88 11»-1 
Griffith, Railway Mail Clerks - 87 17-21 
Goughian, Rominion Rubber - .86 17-23 
Sleeves, N. B. Telephone Co. - 86 13-21 
Ashe, Railway Mail Clerks .... »« 4-24
Strain, Scovil Bros....................... ■

IF. Leeman, Goodwins .................
O’Connor, McClary  ...........g*16-27
C. Ryan, Dominion Rubber ... 8412-27
O’Connor, Scovil Bros......................8411-21
R. Leeman, Goodwins .. •

Dominion Rubber 
Olive, Atlantic Sugar ....
G rearson, Starr ....

! Brewer, Waterbury 5c Ruing- 83 13-21
Cole, Atlantic Sugar - .................
B. Ryan, Dominion Rubber --88 10-27

Gromley, Waterbury 5c Rising- 82 26-27
Lakrence, Atlantic Sugar...........82 14-21

.Creary, Scovil Bros....................... 82 11-21
! Chesley, Waterbury & ising - »

I Nason, N. B. Telephon Co. ... 82 
Jenner, N. B. Telephone Co. .. 8117-21

/r JUST RECEIVED
CHARTER
CHOCOLATES

Sweet of Renown
. ■•at • *

IMPERIAL PHARMACY
AND

FAIRVILLE DRUG CO.,
! Limited

Glendon H. Allan,Gen.-Mgr

blue, oxford, etc.grey,e,91 9-37 
88 20-27 
88 19-27 felt. A lady’s slipper, warm and at 

Various colors. Priced $1, $1.25,
KOSEY CORNER SLIPPERS in

the same time very attractive.
$1.50, $1.65, $1.85, $2.

Kid or Suede, with rubber heels. Made inBOUDOIR SLIPPERS in
charming colors. Prices $1.85 to $2.25.

4lijm m MEN’S KID SUPFER^-Blackbrown^ ?3.5084 10-27 
84 10-18 
84 4-18 
84 1-27

Strong,
I soles and heels. The very

MEN'S FELT SLIPPERS frojn $’ 1' up.
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS—Big Assortment.

RUBBER BOOTS—For Children, Misses, Boys; short 6r Storm King. 

A fine practical "feift.
GAITERS—All styles and sizes, $1.25 to $2.85.

OUR PRICE LIST $3.85 to $10.85
No pair of Shoe, in the Shop for Men or Women Higher Priced than 

$10.85, and all the best makes.

i!i
!

mJÆ WASHERIËMYÜELECTRIC
It Takes the Drudgery Out of Wash-Day.

The TIME SAVER washes clothes cleaner than when done 
by hand.
Washing done at 
clothes last longer and is more sanitary. . .
The TIME SAVER does the whole washing and wringing, 
without labor, in an hour, and costs about 2c. jo oP^'e.
You nav for it every year you do without it. It costs » i 
Telephone Main 3160 for a practical demonstration in your
h°meBEATTY BROS. Limited.

I

home by the TIME SAVER makes theChristmas dinner we have prepared a
Wonderful Dessert 

PURITY ICE CREAM inThree Layer Bricks
Delivered in:

2 Qts. or more in Brick.
1 Gal. or more in Bulk.

Order early, as only a limited quantity will be 
made.

For your

New York Shoe StoreMULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Grad?IHstsIandrS|!*.f

Oft-am Co. j&. 655 Main StreetMAIN 423*
92- 58 Util»! S*

goods.

Mulholland
HUctric Sign. Yhme 3026 

7 WATHRmO^T. (Near Union St.)
Look tor

/• -the cream or quality*

Y-

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

T
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Many a Pair of 
Shoes

Bay be ®*de to do double end 
treble duty if youTl bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

11
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The Buying of “Cheap” Tea, is 
a peculiar circumstance—The 
less you pay, the more it costs

16

SUPPLY A NATION 
WITH XMAS TREES

GAVE MORE BLOWS

ni

Annual Consumption in the 
United States is Estimated 
at 5,000,000.

(Toronto Mail ami Empire)
In order further to convince the R yal 

Commission that there is no co"ge«:: -n 
on the border railways such as wr.u'd 
necessitate the eonstritijn of theHydrc 
radiais, Mr. F. P. Gutelius continued Us 
attacks upon the propped radiais during 
Saturday’s session. To prove that Hie 
radiais are not nreJei in the Niagara 
district to handle freight, Mr. Gutelius 
declared that the Grvid Trunk and the 
T. H. & B. could handle 60,000 mere 
cars a month, which would be ftve times 
the amount now look:d after, so he did 
not see that there was any great foil 
for the construction of a new service to 
parallel the existing lines. So far as car
ing for the fruit was concerned, the Wllr 
ness admitted that much of the difficulty 
at fruit centres consists in finding tn- 
ough cars at the right time, and while 
the radiais might be of some service for 
this limited period lie did nut tliint the 
fruit growers would benefit when it came 
down to a ijues: i m of freight rates. -Mr. 
Gutelius further failed to agree with Mr. 
Gaby’s esdn.ite that the radiais wi..lo 
get 20 cars of freight a day from 'he 
United States, the estimate, he felt, being 

in the nature of an ambition than 
a possibility. The freight estimate was 
extravagant for the reason that the rad
iais hoped to get more in 1928 than is 
now handled by the T. H. & B., and Mr. 
Gutelius could not see that, As a result 
of the failure of the Hydro hopes, the 
witness predicted there would -be a deficit 
of $80,000 a year on the Toronto, Ham
ilton and Niagara division.

So far as the Hamllton-Galt-Elmlra

/
£

we

(New York Times.)
Christmas trees are as necessary to 

make that holiday complete as are tur
keys on Thanksgiving or red lights and 

' Roman candles on the Fourth of July. 
'The Christmas tree custom is so old 
and so venerated; yet how many per
sons have even given a thought ns to 
whence these trees come from and the 
number consumed annually? According 
to an estimate of the forest service, 
United States department of agricul
ture, the United States uses annually 
between 4,000,000 and 5,000,000 Christ
mas trees. This equals approximately 
the eombined consumption of England, 
Scotland and Wales, and is about 25 per 
cent, greater than that of Germany.

The Christmas tree bears practically 
the same fruit the country over, but the 
variety of the tree itself varies accord
ing to locality. The fir is undoubtedly 
.the Christmas tree par excellence, espe
cially in the northeastern and lake 
states, on account of its long horizontal, 
spreading, springing branches, and deep 
green, fragrant foliage which persists 
longer than that of any other evergreen.

On the Great Lakes “the Christmas 
tree ship” bringing greenery from the 
tipper peninsula of Michigan to Chicago 
or Detroit Is usually one of the latest 
events in navigatio neach winter. In 
the northeastern and lake states bal
sam fir furnishes the bulk of the Christ
mas tree trade. In the south the Fraser 
fir Is the favorite, 
other Rocky Mountain states, fir, though 
abundant, Is difficult of access, and the 
1 edge pole pine and occasionally the 
Douglas fir and Englemann spruce are 
used. On the Pacific coast the Christ
mas tree Is often the white fir. Spruces 
vie with firs In popularity as Christmas 
trees, but os a rule in the south and 
west they occur at high altitudes which 
make them difficult to get.
Big Supply for the East

Is so full of Intrinsic goodness, that 
you get full Value on every purchase I

S>

Mr For 
f Gifts buy 1 

DENT’S 
Whether you want 
Kid, Cape, Wool or 

Fabric Gloves,
IPs good taste and good 

k sense to insist on A 
K DENTS A more

ficials say, that we shall preserve our 
forests but by learning how to. use them 
wisely and properly.

In Colorado agd

(ip
New York and the New England 

states consume 1,500,000 trees. Black 
and red spruce are very commonly seen 
in New England Christmas celebrations 
and In New York and Philadelphia. 
Throughout Illinois and Ohio nursery
men partly supply the local demand 
with nursery-grown Norway spruce. 
These are in great demand for Christ
mas trees when fir and spruce are hot 
available. Throughout Maryland, Vir
ginia and In Washington, D. C., the 
scrub pine finds a way into many homes, 
while in Southern Wyoming the Lorge 
Pole pine is almost the only species 
«vallable.

Hemlock is often used, but only in the 
absence of other varieties. Its slender, 
springy branches are better adapted to 
■the manufacture of so-called fancy 
greens. Occasionally a few arbovitae 
«re shipped among firs and spruces to 
New York and Philadelphia. Red cedar 
is not despised where better trees can
not be had, as in the treeless ptates 
and often in Tennessee and Pennsyl
vania. In California red cedar and in
cense cedar are not uncommon.

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, the 
Berkshire hills in Massachusetts and 
the Adirondacks and Catskills in New 
York are the sources of supply for New 
York, Philadelphia and Boston, and ever, 
for Baltimore and Washington. The 
swamps of Michigan, Wisconsin and 
Minnesota furnish the markets of Chi
cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and the cities 
of the plains states.

Christmas trees vary in size from ftve 
to thirty-five feet in height, and trees 
with perfect whirls of branches are 
most sought for. Prices vary from 25 
or 50 cents up to $36 or $50. There is 
very little profit in the business for 
those who furnish the material. These 
are mostly farmers and owners of wood 

'lots who look upon the trees as a gift 
of nature, and in selling them consider 

-only the labor of cutting and hauling 
land not the labor and expense required 
'to grow the trees.

Very commonly the question is raised 
as to whether the cutting and use of 

- these trees for Christmas purposes is 
i not a great waste, and whether steps 
should not be taken to discourage or 

I prohibit it. In the opinion of depart
ment officials the custom is so old, so 
well grounded, and so venernlcd, that 
even if it were economically somewhat 
indefensible, these aspects wiH and 
should continue to outweigh economic ' 
considerations. It is denied, however, 
that pure economic considerations would 
lead to the abandonment of the Christ
mas tree custom.

Trees are for use, they argue, and 
there is no other use to which they 
could be put that would contribute so 
much to the joy of mankind as their 
used by children on this one great holi
day of the year. Further, particularly 
in the northeastern states, a large pro
portion of the Christmas trees are cut 
from pasture lands on which they are 
encroaching or from land which would 
be cleared up In the ordinary course of 
farm improvement- The trees would 
be cut in any event. A market for 

I them gives the owners some return for

THE,STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPOUT!
the practice In the European forests. 
The cutting of small trees for Christmas 
is not there considered in the least as a 
menace to the forest but as a means 
for improving the forest and n source 
of revenue, and is therefore constantly 
encouraged- It is not by denying our
selves the wholesome pleas me of having 
a bit of nature In our homes, forest of-

It is truetheir labor if nothing more, 
that in the vicinity of large cities 
the Christmas tree supply is sometimes 
secured In such a way as to be de
structive of youth growth, 
course, should be discouraged.

That the use of Christmas trees Is 
perfectly compatible, however, with the 
welfare of the forest is fully proved by

Only 8 More Shopping Days
This, of

When you see the groups of people in this busy store 
making Christmas selection at new lower price levels, the 
reality that Christmas will soon be here is quite evident. Only 
eight more shopping days.

I. THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT!

Gifts
t .

For Womeny
3

yfSfi
BLOUSES of exquisite charm and unusual smartness de

veloped from Georgette, Organdie, Crepe-de-Chine and other 
dainty blouse materials.WîuJ New Lowered Prices $4.75 to $20

KIMONOS of Crepe-de-Chine in slip-over style, Copen, 
Rose, Canary. Regular $20.25.

New Lowered Price $13.50

Santa Claus 
At Oak Hall 

Saturday!

Of Satin in Flesh Color, beautifully embroidered. Régulât
New Lowered Price $16.50$24.75.

HOSIERY—Of special interest to the gift giver are the 
Gotham Gold Stripe Pure Silk Stockings in black and colors. 
Regular $4.50. New Lowered Price $3.35

Besides Gothams you will find a large assortment of Gift 
Hosiery to select from. All at new low price levels.

GLOVES—Ambitious gift seekers will find that our 
pre-Christmas selections embrace Gloves to meet every need 
and to fit in with every plan of Christmas expenditure. One

Dec. 16, ’20s
I

line of particular interest: Tan Cape Gloves, Regular $3.00.
New Lowered Price $2.40

Boys—Here’s a letter just received 
from Old St. Nicholas himself; read it:

I

SILK UNDERTHINGS caters to a woman’s love of things 
beautiful. Prices have been so greatly lowered for Christmas 
shoppers that this lovely gift is now within the reach of every

Reindeer Land,
Dec. 14, 1920

purse.
Envelope Ch=-«e ofOak Hall,

St. John, N. B. 
Dear Friends:— All at New Lower Prices, $1.60 to $7Camisoles

I Gowns of crepe-de-chine or wash satinI wish you would tell all the children of 
St. John, particularly those under ten 
years of age, that I will arrive in St. John 
on Saturday morning at 9 o'clock on the 
train coming from Sussex, and after a walk 
through the station and a short drive 
around town I will pay a special visit to 
your new Germain street store at 9.30 and 
from then until 10.30 I want to meet all 
the little children and have a real hand
shake with them.

Kindly tell all the little children to 
come and see me, sure.

Yours, with the Christmas Spirit,

Until Saturday morning.

New Lower Prices $8 to $20 
FURS—A gift that assures the utmost Christmas happi

ness. Our entire stock of Fur Pieces and Fur Coats are strik
ingly lowered in price for Christmas Shoppers.Safe

Milk

A Nutritious Diet for All Ane, 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

■*îa, i

Other Suggestions From Our Women’s Shop

Lingeriue 
Negligee 
Underskirts 
Skirts
Street Frocks 
Dance Frocks 
Leather Coats

!

Sweaters
Scarfs
Hand Bags
Purses
Umbrella»
Handkerchiefs
Tea Aprons

■

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211

I
New Lowered Prices are quite prevalent throughout our 

entire store. :
iI

WOMANS SHOP. THIRD FLOOR

i

: OAK HALL
SANTA CLAUS.USE “• w\Vw.t SCOVIL BROS.. LTD, KING ST.—GERMAIN ST.

’ Serve them for 
_ Breakfast

pURiTy
OATS

K
7/

POOR DOCUMENT
1

Wl

m

;4r-

The Greatest Neckwear Opportun
ity of the Season

Two Thousand 
Christmas Ties

Put Up in Christmas Boxes

*1.00 y

Previous $1.50 Values

This represents a recent .purchase at a big reduction 
from a reliable maker. They have arrived just in time 
£or Christmas.

In Past Years it was our policy to buy far in ad
vance of the times to protect our customers as much as 
possible against increasing prices.

NOW our policy is reversed. We watch markets 
very closely and take every possible opportunity tit- 
pro cure real quality merchandise at greatly reduced 
prices for cash, thus assuring our customers of new low
ered prices at the earliest possible moment. This offer
ing of Dollar Neckwear is simply one instance. Other 
striking examples in Neckwear are—

75c. Ties$1.50 Ties
Just as good as former $1.00 

and $1.25 Ties.
Equal to those you’ve been 

paying $2 for.

Other lines of Quality Neckwear priced to $5.

OAK HALL*
SCOVIL BROS, LTD. KING ST.—GERMAIN 5T.

i ImiLtfob
Great Xmas 
Blouse Sale

The latest styles at new prices. 
Not a sale of old stj#ck 

, Not a blouse in our store sub
ject to luxury tax.

10 KING SQUARE
i
}

MAZ0L>
V SAA.AD /
xXcOgKjNo/, '

line was concerned, the success of the 
undertaking would depend largely upon 
whether or not the Grand Trunk would 
sacrifice business along the route in order 
that the radiais might thrive. If they 
proved philanthropic, then the radiais 
would have a chance ; but otherwise, that 
is, if they followed ordinary business 
tactice, the radiais might find a pretty 
dlim freight harvest in that section. But 
as to the passenger service, he could be 
certain that the amount of prospective 
business would not justify the building 
of a line.

16, >920

/

i

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJ-TkCOAL

1ft

$

K
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Milled from Selected Qats 
of Sunny Alberta
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